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INTERNATIONAL

In the Biggest City in the Country

INTERNATIONALS
are Doing the Biggest Kind of Jobs

The conspicuous success of Internotionol
Trucks in New York has o deep signifi

cance. New York knows thot these trucks

are built right... and that they serve right,

as hove other products of the Harvester

Company for a full one hundred years.

America as a whole endorses New York's

good judgment,for In ten years Internotionol

Truck production has grown seven times as

fast OS the total truck production of the

industry. New York has Internationals at

work digging subways, building bridges,

fighting fires, as well os serving every con

ceivable type of business enterprise. New

York chooses Internationals! Your eyes con

give you indication of that preference

everywhere; registration figures give you

proof; a test on your own job will reveal

the reason!

International Harvester Company
606 S. Michigon Ave. Chtcogo^ Illinois

39 inlernorionoU deliver ihe deliciout baked so^ds of rha
Cox Baking Cortipony 26 of lhi( r)umb«r ore tpeedy. QOOd*

looking Specio' Dollvcry T(u<ki

Mayflower Transft Co,

George w Johnion. }ubwoy <cnJ'0Cf0r, uici lofcrrotienol
T'ueht Inlftrnctionalt hovo wo'ked month in ond frOnih Out
almoil Jtom The*e'V begtririing on Yofk't tubwOYorOQram

New York homes arc kept '^orm in wJi-iTc bv coci ond coke

deitvered m Intemctiertal Trt/eki Koppori u»ei Intorrtaiionofi

OS do other firms iri thoi buiinets

The prOmincr)^ Wo(hlndtor) Spuoro Loundry moinlaint O
Hccti of 22 lr>lcrnolionals, or)d i$ but one of hundreds of

IOur>dr4Ct ujfft® Tnfernationot Trucks profitobly.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Speed ond Heavy-Duty Models —sold and serviced by ISO Company-owned branches
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"Unaccustomed as I am-
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,.lfet4\Vfeeks Later
He SweptThem OffTheirFeet!

IN a daze he slumped to his seat. Failure
. . . when a good impression before these

men meant so much. Over the cofTee next
morning, his wife noticed his gloomy, pre
occupied air.

"What's the trouble, dear?"
"Oh . . . nothing. I just

fumbled my big chance last
night, that's all!"

"John! You don'tmean that
your big idea didn't go over!"

"I don't think so. But Great
Scott, I didn't know they were
going to let me do the explain
ing. I outlined it to Bell—he's
the public speaker of our com
pany! I thought he was going
to do the talking!"

"But, dear, that was so
foolish. It was your idea—why let Bell take
ail^ the credit? They'll never recognize your
ability if you sit back all the time. You really
ought to learn how to speak in public!"

"Well, I'm too old to go to school now.
And, besides, I haven't got the time!"

"Say, I've got the answer to that.
Where's that magazine? . . . Here
—read this. Here's an internationally
known institute that offers a home
study course in effective speaking.
They offer a free book entitled Haw
to Work Wonders Wilk Words, which
tells how any man can develop his
natural speaking ability. Why not
send for it?"

He did. And a few minutes' read-
ing of this amazing bookchangedthe
entire course of John Harkness' busi
ness career. It showed him how a simple and
easy method in 20 minutes a day, would train
him to dominate one man or thousands—con
vince one man or many—how to talk at busi
ness meetings, lodges, banquets and social
affairs. It banished all the mystery' and magic
of effective speaking and revealed the natural

Laws of Conversation that
powerful speaker from the
knows what to say.

Four weeks sped by quickly. His associates
were mystified by the change
in his attitude. He began for
the first time to voice
his opinions at busi
ness conferences. For
tunately, the oppor
tunity to resubmit his
plan occurred a few
weeks later. But this
time he was ready.
"Go ahead with the
plan," said the presi
dent, when Harkness
had finished his talk.
"I get your idea much

more clearly now. And I'm creating a new
place for you—there's room at the top in our
organization for men who know how to talk!"

And his newly developed talent has created
other advantages for him. He is a sought-after

speaker for civic banquets and
lodge affairs. Social leaders
compete for his attendance at
dinners because he is such an
interesting talker. And he
la>'s all the credit for his suc
cess to liis wife's suggestion—•
and to the facts contained in
this free book—JIow to Work
Wonders With Words.

distinguish the
man who never

For fifteen years the North
American Institute has been proving to men that
ability to express one's self is the result of train
ing, rather than a natural gift of a chosen few.
Any man with a grammar school education can
absorb and apply quickly the natural Laws of
Conversation. With these laws in mind, the
faults of timidity, self-consciousness, stage-fright

and lack of poise disappear; repressed ideas and
thoughts come forth in words of fire.

Send for This Amazing Book
Have you an open mind? Then

send for this free book Hovj to Work
Wonders Wit/t Words. Over 65,000
men in all walks of life—including
many bankers, lawyers, politicians and
other prominent men—have found in
this book a key that has opened a

veritable floodgate of natural
speaking ability. See for your
self how you can become a
popular and dominating
speaker! Your copy is wait
ing for you—free—simply for
the mailing of the coupon.

North American Institute
3601 Michigan Ave^ Dept. 2822, Chicago, 01.

Now
Sent
FREE
1 North American Institute: Dept. 2822
I 3601 Michigan Ave., Chicago

I Please send mc FREE and without obligation
I my copy of your inspiring booklet, ffow lo IVork
I TVonders IViih IVords, and full information regard-
I ing your Course in Effective Speaking.
I
I Name
I

Address.

City -State.



A New Program
Is Explained

Allow us, gentlemen, to call to your
attention the table of contents printed

- at the right. It is the best summary of
the new program of The Elks Magazine;
a program designed to present to more readers
more items of interest in a more brief and
striking fashion.

Conceived in the spirit of the times, this
new program takes as its guiding stars the
modern lights of brevity, color and variety.
Shorter articles and more of them; topical,
concise and quickly read, covering a wide
range of interest; adventurous and romantic
fiction from the typewriters of famous au
thors; for that variety which is the spice of
life, such things as a page of humor, culled
from periodicals all over the world; a monthly
full-page cartoon; a cross-word puzzle and
other beguiling tesU of your knowledge and
ingenuity; a department devoted to radio
personalities; a series of comic drawings scat
tered through the back pages. . . .

TO PARTICULA.RIZE concerning each
feature of this issue is unnecessary. The

names of George Creel, Hendrik Willem Van
Loon, Courtney Ryley Cooper, and the others
at the right speak for themselves.

We should like, however, to bring espe
cially to your attention two contributors, new
to you with this number of the magazine,
whose work will henceforth appear every
month in its pages.

DA.VID LAWRENCE, who writes "Listen
ing in at Washington," has had one of

the most brilliant careers in modern American
journalism. With a background of sixteen
years as a correspondent at the nation's capi
tal, he founded, in 1926, The United Slales
Daily, of which he is President and Editor.
It is unlike any other periodical in existence and
Mr. Lawrence is perhaps the only editor in
the world who does not contribute to his own
paper. He is responsible for this because the
policy he laid down for The Uniled Stales Daily
restricts the paper to official sources for its
news. His monthly article in The Elks
Magazine will derive from these same
8ource.s, will be explanatory and informative,
and will avoid all political discussion and
partisan bias.

CLOTHES most certainly do not make the
man, hut few will deny that they can help

or hinder him. Hence our introduction of our
new monthly feature, "Correct Dress for
Men." It is a straightforward, helpful, one-
man-to-another sort of article. The author is
Schuyler White, indisputably one of America's
foremost authorities on what a man should
wear, and when he should wear it.

"Toinculcafe Ibc principles of Charity,
Justice, Brotherly Loveand Fidelity; toEromotc the ueifare and enhaoce the

appincss of its members; to (juickco
the spirit of American patriotism; to
cultivate good feilowship. . .
^—From Preamble to the Corulitution,
Denetolenl and ProlecUtc Order oj Elks.

Bee, U. S. Patent0(Bc«
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c(.Onefor all^ all for one

In carrying out our policyofmaking

new friends and keeping the old,

we of Oakland-Pontiac are fortu

nate in being a part of General

Motors. . . . We owe much to ad

vanced engineering developed by the General

Motors Research Laboratories, to practical test

ing made possible by the Proving Ground, to

important economies effected through General

Motors' purchasing powerand resources We

••••TWO FINE

OAKLAND 8

MAKING

NEW FRIENDS

AND KEEPING

THE OLD

gain immeasurably by the modem

styling, solid comfort and fine

coachwork of Fisher Bodies.. . .We

areaidedgreatlybyG.M.A.C.finan

cial services, which help to make

the purchase of a new Oakland

Eight or a new Pontiac Six a friendly, economi

cal transaction. ... In achieving our purpose,

finally, we are favored by the loyal activity of

a nation-wide dealer organization wholly in

sympathy with our policy of friendly dealings.

CARS

PONTIAC 6
'with Bodies by Fisher

PRODUCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS

3
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Honorary Founders' Certificates of the

Elks National Foundation

"Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul.
As the swift seasons roll!

Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the last.
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.

TI iHIS quotation from Oliver Wendell Holmes' "The Chambered
I Nautilus" was suggested to the artist as the theme of the Hon

orary Founders' Certificate of the Elks National Foundation.
The etching on copper, the work of W. H. W. Bicknell of Province-
town, Massachusetts, is symbolic of our Order's great philanthropic
institution. It depicts a temple of philanthropy in process of con
struction. The main structure has advanced to the point of useful
ness. Its beauty is apparent. Its proportions are indicated as
monumental, but its actual size is left to the imagination and ideal-
ism of each individual. In the foreground are statues representing
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity—reproductions of the
heroic bronze figures which occupy the four niches in the Memorial
Hall of the Elks National Memorial Headquarters Building.

The first of these symbolic certificates to be issued are shown on
the opposite page. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning
has the honor to be the recipient of Honorary Certificate No. 1 by
virtue of having made the first contribution of One Thousand Dol
lars to the Elks National Foundation. New York Lodge, No. 1,
receives Honorary Founders' Certificate L-1 as the first subordinate
Lodge to pay the amount of its subscription of One Thousand
Dollars. The Pennsylvania State Elks Association has the distinction
of receiving Honorary Founders' Certificate A-1 in recognition of its
contribution of Twenty-five Hundred Dollars to the Foundation.
This was the first subscription of One Thousand Dollars or more
received from a State Association.

Honorary Founders' Certificates have been sent to all subscribers,
individual, subordinate Lodge, and State Association, in every case in
which the full amount of the subscription has been paid.
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committees 1930-1931
Grand Exalted Ruler— *

Lawrence H. Rupp, Allentown, Pa., No. 130, 201
AlIentowQ National Bank Building.

Grand Esteemed Leading Knight—
Martin J. Cunningham, Danbury, Conn., No. 120-

Gra}id Esteemed Loyal Knight—
Leonard R. Ellis, Hot Springs, Ark.,No. 380

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
J. T. Farrer, Provo, Utah, No. 849.

Grand Secretary—
J. E. Masters (Charlerci,Pa., No. 494), Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake View
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Grand Forum—
Walter F. Meier, Chief Justice, Seattle, Wash., No.
92, 1308 Northern Life Tower.*
Floyd E. Thompson (Moline, HI., No. 556), 11South
LaSalle St., Ctdcago, 111.
Dwight E. Campbell (Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046),
State Capitol, Pierre, S. D.
Arthur S. Tompkins (Haverstraw, N. Y., No. 877),
Supreme Court Chambers, Nyack, N. Y.
John S. McCleUand, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78.

Board of Grand Trustees—
Ralph Hagan, Chairman, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99,
520 West Seventh Street.
A. Charles Stewart, Vice-Chairman, Frostburg, Md.,
No. 470, 7 West Union St.
Henry A. Guenther, HomeMember, Newark, N. J.,
No. 21, 300 Clifton Ave.
John K. Burch, Appro\ing Member, Grand Rapids,
Mich., No. 48, 219 Division .\ve., South.
James S. Ricliardson, Secretary, Cincinnati, Ohio,
No. 5, N. E. Cor. 9th and Elm Sts.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494),
Ohver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary-Treasurer and Execu
tive Director (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East
42d St., New York, N. Y.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
BruceA. Campbell, East St. Louis, 111. No.664, First
National Bank Building.
William M. .\bbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, 58
Sutter Street.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury. Neb., No. 1203.
Williarn W. Mountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222), Tre-
mamsville and Upton Ave., West Toledo, Ohio.
Lawrence H. Rupp, Grand Exalted Ruler (ex-Officio),
Auentown, Pa., No. 130, Allentown National Bank
Bldg.

Cofntnittce on J udiciary—
James T. Hallinan (Queens Borough, N. Y., No. 878),
420LexingtonAve., NewYork, N. Y.
Henry C. Warner, Dixon, III,, No. 779.
BlakeC. Cook, Kent, Ohio, No. 1377.
Wm.H. Beck, Jr., GrifQn, Ga., No. 1207.
John J. Lermen, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3.

Committee on Credentials—
R. W. Jonte, Chairman, Pocatello, Idaho, No. 674.
Fred Cunningham, Martinsville, Ind., No. 1349.
Charles C. Farrell, Jr., New Orleans, La., No.30.
Harry Nugent, Seneca Falls,N. Y., No. 992.
Peter F. Garvey, Burlington, Vt., No. 916.

Grand Treasurer—
Lloyd JIaxwell (Marshalltown, Iowa, No. 312),
6 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Gratid Tiler—
L. F. McCready, Miami, Fla., No. 948.

Grand Inner Guard—
John F. Holliday, Washington, Ind., No. 933.

Grand Esquire—
John J. Doyle, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev. Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 263),
St. Paul's Parish House, Flint, Mich.

Pardon Commissioner—
George F. Corcoran, York, Neb., No. 1024.

Good of Order Committee—
Robert S. Barrett, Chairman, Alexandria, Va., No.
758.
Carroll Smith, St. Louis, Mo., No. 9, Suite 306,
Humboldt Bldg.
D. Curtis Gano, Rochester, N. Y., No. 24.
Sam Stern, Fargo, N. D., No. 260.
Daniel J. Kelly, Knoxville, Tenn., No. 160.

Auditing Commillee—

H. Glenn Boyd, Chairman, Wichita, Kansas, No. 427.
Arthur C. Labbe, Augusta, Jle., No. 964.
John E. Regan, Mankato, Jlinn., No. 225.

Stale Association Committee—

Wm. T. Phillips, Chairman, New York, N. Y., No. i,
108 W. 43d St.
E. J. Morris, Reading, Pa., No. 115.
Fletcher L. Fritts, Dover, N. J., No. 782.

Ritualistic Committee—

David Shnltz, Chairman (Daytona, Fla., No. 1141),
Daytona Beach, Fla.
O. L. Hayden, Alva, Okla., No. 1184.
W. E. Varcoe, Alameda, Cal., No. 1015.
Harry T. Paterson, New Bern, N. C., No. 764.
W. A. James, Galveston, Texas, No. 126.

Elks National Foundation Trustees—
JohnF. Malley, Chairman (Springfield, Mass., No. 61),
15 State St., Boston, ^lass.
Raymond Benjamin, Yice-Chairman (Napa, Cal., No.
832), 512 De Young Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
James G. McFarland, Treasurer, Watertown, S. D.,
No. 838.
Murray Hulbert, New York, N. Y., No. i, 551 Fifth
Avenue.

Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30, loio
Canal-Commercial Bank Building.
Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2,
Cumberland Street at Broad.

Commillee on Memorial to Thomas B. Mills—
James G. McFarland, Chairman, Watertown, S. D.,
No. 838.
William J. Conway, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No. 693.
William F. Schad, Milwaukee, Wis., No. 46.

Committee on Memorial to Charles E. Pickett—
Joseph T. Fanning, Chairman (Indianapolis, Ind.,
No. 13), 50 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
J. T. Sullivan, Waterloo, Iowa, No. 290.

the
The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia

^ E Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., ismaintained as a
and indigent members of the Order. It is

» '"f'rmary nor a hospital. Applications for admissiono the Homemust be madein writing, on blanks furnished by the
orantl becretary and signed by the applicant. All applications
lust be approved by the Sulwrdinatc I-odge of which the appli

cant IS a member, at a reguLir meeting and forwarded to the

mm

Secretary of the Board of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand
Trustees shall pass on all applications.

For all laws governing the Elks National Home, see Grand
Lodge Statutes, Title f, Chapter 9, Sections 62 to 69a, inclusive.
For information regarding the Home, addre.ss Henry A. Guenther,
Home Member Board of Grand Trustees, Newark, N. J., No. 21
300 Clifton Ave.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular No. 2

To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:
]My Brothers:

Six months have passed since I was inducted into office as Grand Exalted Ruler. I have
made many visitations to subordinate Lodges from one end of the country to the other. I
have been greeted everywhere with the greatest hospitality and courtesy. I have had many
fine opportunities to observe in what high regard Our Order is held everywhere. I am very
happy to report that in these trying times Elkdom is carrying on in a splendid and courageous
manner.

Lapsations and New Members
A large number of honorary classes have been initiated into subordinate Lodges. The

members of the Order have become the apostles of good fellowship and they are bringing into
the Order their acquaintances and friends, to whom the story of Elkdom has been convincingly
told. It is extremely gratifying that so many fine, young, new members have taken the
pledges of the Order.

Very fine work has been done by Lapsation Committees in restoring to membership those of
our brothers who had fallen in arrears in the payment of dues. Too much stress cannot be
laid upon the importance of lapsation work. Personal solicitation in such cases is a very
effective method of arousing renewed interest and ofttimes the original proposer of the brother
who has fallen into arrears can do much to bring him back into the subordinate Lodge.

Dropping Members from the Rolls
Section 179 of the Grand Lodge Statutes provides that a member owing one year's dues to

the Lodge, including the annual dues that may be fixed by the Grand Lodge, may be dropped
from the rolls by a Lodge upon a majority vote, after thirty days' notice by registered mail,
addressed to such member by the Secretary at his last known address.

It will be noticed that the language of the Statute does not make it obligatory upon a subor
dinate Lodge to drop a member if in arrears for one year's dues, including annual dues that
may be fixed by the Grand Lodge.

I have no doubt that in these times the utmost discretion will be exercised by subordinate
Lodges before any members arc dropped from the rolls for non-paj-ment of dues. Each case
should be carefully and personally investigated and such leniency should be shown as circum
stances warrant. Many members, who are temporarily in distress, will pay their arrearages
if given some additional time. Few brothers willingly relinquish their membership in our
great Order. I am very certain that greater errors can be committed at this time by being
too hasty rather than by being too lenient. This is a matter which I trust will receive the
very earnest consideration of all subordinate Lodges and oflicers and members.

Unemployment
We are redeeming our pledge to do what we can to relieve unemployment. A good many

Lodges are now engaged in extensive repairs and improvenients to their Homes. In many
Lodges unemployment committees have been formed. Everywhere there are hopeful signs,
and a helpful spirit of fraternal activity is evident. I am sure that this spirit arises from
the hearts of the members of the Order who have caught the meaning of its principles.

Death of Past Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price
I announce with great sadness the loss to the Order of Past Grand Exalted Ruler John G.

Price, of Columbus, Ohio. He died on Sunday, November 23. 1930. His fine service as an
Elk is known throughout the Order. His administration as Grand Exalted Ruler was dis
tinguished. He sleeps now "in the silent halls of death." We have written his name on the
tablets of our love and memory. I have tendered to his family and his friends the sincere
sympathy of the Order which he loved and ser\''ed so well. {Continued on page 44)

Allentown, Pa.,
January 10, 1931

I
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One of mares) slylea designed
for the aulomoiioe btislnes3. It
designatci the commodity sold,
cash or charge, and provide3
separate totals ofc/uantiUcs and
amounts.

NEW CASH MACHINES
for any line of business
Adistinct advance embodying new principles of operation and new features
ofprotection never before applied totheregisteringand safeguardingof cash.

This new line of machines offers such advantages as—every sale printed
and recorded; locked-in totals underowner's control; totalsofquantities as
well as amounts; separate totals of cash and charge sales; detailed tape;
enforced identification of clerks; validation of paid-outs or sales tickets;
each customer's purchases totaled and receipt furnished; descriptive keys;
easy key depressions. Hand orelectric models. Choice ofharmonizing colors.

Compare theadvantages of these new machines over your present methods.
Consider theirsmart, up-to-date appearance; their wide range of usefulness^
ease of operation, absolute protection . . . and their surprisingly low prices.
For demonstration, or special folder, call local Burroughs office, or write—

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE COMPANY, 6432 SECOND BLVD., DETROIT, MICH.

For stores where several items
are purchased at one time, such
as food stores and cafeterias.

For stores where single item
sales are the rule, such as drug
stores, hardware stores, etc.
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By James Stevens
Illustrated by Stockton Mulford

Timber
JIM CARMODY—

"the Little Red" to
the lumberjacks of the
Big Rocky pine country
—was an insigniticant
figure {IS he stood before
his crew of brawny river-
men. In his calked boots
Carmody was hardly five
inches over five feet. Cer
tainly he would not tip
the beam of the hay
scales to more than a
hundred and thirty
pounds.

The tote teamster, on the other hand, was
built like one of his own draft horses. He
was new to the Lake Huron side of the
Michigan woods. I^Ioreover, he had taken
three deep morning's morning swigs from a
gallon jug of Thunder Bay City's most
potent redeye. He was in a humor to bully
somebody, especially a runt of a river boss
like this Carmody.

"Understand, or don't you?" he growled,
scowling down at the Little Red. "Know
what it means, this warnin' from Rafter
MuUane? When he sends word he's goin'
to mop up all, the sawdust in River Street
with your mackinaw, and that while you are
still in said garment, when you get down
with the Ryder drive, that means for you to
steer clear of Thunder Bay City! Yessir!
Well, I'm a Ryder man." The teamster
winked over Carmody's head at the silent
crowd of rivermen. "So I'm warnin' you.
Mullane's the worst bully on seven rivers."

The tote teamster strutted and grinned
with a self-satisfied air. He felt that he had
well earned the galloii of whisky that Rafter
MuUane had given hirh to deliver the mes
sage to Little Red Carmody. The runt of
a river boss seemed to be smitten numb by
the threat. He stood with his hands on his
hips, his booted feet set apart, the upturned
collar of his mackinaw brushing a shaggy
shock of red hair, on which a Scotch cap was
Copyright, Ipji. by James Slevetts
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David and Goliath

Mix It Up Once More

so cockeyed that
its bill was tipped
over his right ear.
He looked woefully
puny and spindling
before the six-foot
ers of his crew.

The teamster raised his gaze for another
prideful stare at the lumberjacks. It had
hardly passed the tassel of Carmody's
cockeyed cap when it seemed to the swag
gering teamster that seven horses kicked
him at once, heaved him up, turned him over
four times, then smashed him down and be
gan to trample him with their twenty-eight
hoofs.

That impression, the stable boss informed
him some twenty minutes later, had been
the result of Carmody doing a few square
dance figures on his prostrate frame. The
stable boss was reviving the victim with
sometliing like sweet spirits of nitre.

"Puh-foo!" the tote teamster moaned and
wheezed. "Git me to a hospital! I'm done
for!"

"Sho', now," protested the stable boss.
"A big strapper like you, and the Little Red
sech a mite of a man?"

"A mite of a man, hey?" moaned the tote
teamster. "Feller, you jest said halfer it.
A dynamite of a man, you mean!"

That reminded the stable boss. The tote
teamster was to bear a return message to
Rafter Alullane.

"The Little Red said to tell yer bxdly
he's comin' straight to the Bell Saloon in
River Street when the drive is down," said
the stable boss. "And when he comes in
he'll be grippin' a torch of dynamite in each
fist! Yes, sir, if Rafter MuUane battles

Fighter
Carmody she's got to be mth dynamite!"

"Goin' for him with a burnin' stick of
dynamite in each fist!" gasped the tote
teamster. " Say, who is this here little lump
of hell, anyway?"

"Jest a timber fighter,'' said the stable
boss.. "That's all. Jest a tirriber fighter."

The river roared. All along the log-
packed banking grounds of the Ryder Tim
ber Company red-shirted rivermen were
breaking out the rollways. The steel hooks
and shafts of log-working tools flashed in
the sunshine pouring through the birches
and bush that fringed the far bank. Spring
weather was getting a fair start. Where
sunlight struck the earth frost patches
steamed. The sky above the budding green
of hardwoods and scrub was a dazzling blue
in the rain-washed air. The Ryder river
men were jubilant in their labor. A hard
snowless \\'inter was done. The big drive
was on. They could already see themselves
stamping up board walks from the booms
to the saloons of Thunder Bay.

The logs thundered steadily on into the
foaming current of the Big Rocky. The
sixteen-foot sticks whirled and bounded off
piles thirty feet high, plunged, smashed to
gether, jammed into tangles from which
they were plucked by the log-riding peavy
men. Now and again they would jam on
the rollways, then it was for the Little Red
to risk his life by holding a swamp hook
into the key log until a span of horses on the
bank had tightened the hook line. As the
logs tumbled and crashed again the river
boss lunged to safety on logs surging in
white water.

At last the logs were rolling in the clear.
Carmody took a breathing spell on the far
bank. The drive was starting fair. A full
head of water was roaring down from the
first dam. Even inshore there was a good
current which kept the timber moving. It
was highly dangerous driving now, but not
hard work, in the swift water. But
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tomorrow—and the next day—with the logs
dragging in slack water toward the second
dam, then it would be a man-killing timber
fight. •

Three weeks of it ahead. And the hard
est battle would be at the end, in the riffles
above Shotgun Gorge. That stretch of
river loomed like a nightmare before the
Little Red.

H .E WAS already blasted well hard-used,
he told himself mournfully. Certainly he
looked it. He was worked down to bone and
•wiry muscle. His hair was a shaggy mane. A
long neglected beard bristled, harshly under
protruding cheek bones and burning eyes.
The strain of the past three months showed
now, as he rela.\-ed, the intensity of his
blazing passage with the big tote teamster
forgotten.

For three months Red Carmody
hardly slept. Long weeks without
snow had made it a battle to get the
last of fifty thousand logs to the
banking grounds. Night after night
he had kept the sprinklers going, to
maintain a sheathe of ice on the
sleigh road. At last he had labored
the logs through mud with clumsy
drays. The Ryder logs were on the
roUways. Every other outfit on the
Big Rocky had its timber still hung
up in the woods.

The winter skidding had been a
battle all the way, but the big fight
loomed in the drive ahead. There
was no snow at the headwaters to
make heavy freshets, there was no
promise of big rains. The regular
flow of the river was already that
of midsummer. Victory depended on
the water stored in the dams. If
there was one bad jam and this
storage water was wasted the fifty
thousand logs would be hung up
all summer, ravaged by worms,
ruined.

"Dynamite," growled Red Car
mody to himself. "Why don't Ryder
show up? He's got to have dynamite
ready, tons of it!"

Dynamite was the only sure jam-
breaker, the only ammunition for a
river fight with big timber. The
rivermen with their peavies could
break out small log jams, but blast
ing powder was the one weapon for
a big pile-up of timber. So far Tom
Ryder had failed to supply it. The
timber-owner had not even
appeared for the start of the
drive.

The Little Red was trying
to think of a hell which would
be proper for Ryder when he
saw old Andy Joline swinging
across the logs. Andy was his
"jam boss"; he worked the
crew at the head of the drive.

"I'm goin' quit," declared
the old riverman, his face
hard with lines of "worry and
pain. "I start wit' de logs,
but, my gor, Red, I can' stan'
stay on de drive. She's—dat
Julie gal—I got to gotak' care
Julie."

"Julie! Why her?" Car-
mody's eyes blinked with sur
prise. "Hell, she's most a
woman, Andy. Ain't she look
care of herself all winter?
You got your other kids to
think of. You'll need the money you make
out of the drive to feed 'em. I know

had

how bad. Julie can take care of herself."
"You don't know," muttered Andy, his

swarthy cheeks flusliing. "She 'ave took
up \\'it' dat Rafter Hullane. Wan bad man.
High-banker! Pffool" Andy snorted con
temptuously. "He don' work, jus' gamble
an' fight. De tote teamster tell me he
gamble in Bell Saloon, an' my Julie—
she—" The old man's voice broke.

"Julie's dancin' there, you mean?" The
Little Red's blue eyes got the glitter of
chilled steel. "Hell, and her just a kid!"

"She is eighteen," said Andy heavily.
"Her own boss she tol' me Chris'mas time.
Mos' a woman, lak you say." His shoulders
heaved in a sigh, then his voice rose hoarsely
on a blast of rage. "But, viojce de batan, I
can tak' wan club to dat g^ an' run her
'ome! I lock her up, I put her in de well,
dat Julie, my gor!"

"Julie's a good kid," declared the Little
Red stoutly. "Just wild-headed, that's all.

The Little Red
dropped to his
knees and thrust
the fearsome
torches into the
face of Rafter

Mullane

If she's workin' in
the dance halls for
a'livin' you can bet
she's still keepin'
decent and takin'
care of herself."
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"Wit' dat Rafter Mullane," growled
Andy, shaking his head. "W^in tamn' bad
man. I could never believe Julie would tak'
up wit' dat feller."

"I'm already due to attend to that gent's
needin's," said Carmod}'^ grimly, remember
ing his fracas with the toie teamster now.
That message had mystified him at the time.
He wondered now if Julie had had anything
to do with it. But everything else had to be
forgotten while he and his men fought tim
ber. "You get back to the drive," he
ordered sharply. "Julie will be all right till
we get the logs down to Thunder Bay. A
man with seven kids can't afford to run off
on wild-goose chases. I'll take care of
Rafter Mullane and Julie at the prime and
proper tiine."

"You t'ink you can lick wan wild fighter
lak Rafter Mullane?" said Andy doubtfully.

"Sure." The Little Red grinned. "Didn't
you hear, Andy? When it's a big battle

with logs or men Red Carmodv uses dyna
mite."

"Dat was beeg talk," protested Andy.
"You don' mean her. Mojce, you fight wit'
dynamite in de fists you keel you'self also."

"Me and dynamite are brothers," said
the Little Red.

"But how about Julie?" insisted Andy
Joline.

"Julie?" The Little Red pondered. Sud
denly he laughed. It was the first time in
weeks. "Why," he said, "I'll be marryin'
Julie.

"My gor!" gasped Andy Joline.
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A small jam was forming down at the first
bend. Carmody seized the opportunity to
send Andy back into action. His voice
rang sharply in an order.

"Bust 'er!" he snapped. "Take five
men."

"Sure," said Andy, responding to com
mand like a soldier.

There was another hang-up on the roll-
ways. The Little Red swung into action.
Just ahead of him shone a gap of swirling
water. The river boss leaped for the end
of a small log. He struck, driving his steel
calks into the bark, and at once caught his
balance. His end of the log sank under
him until water sloshed about his ankles.
The other end plowed up from the surface,
black and dripping. The momentum of the
Little Red's leap drove the timber across
the gap of water. The river boss crouched,
jumped, lunged swiftly on over a pack of
logs. He pushed through the men who were

m

faltering before the thirty-foot pyramid of
logs. It was apparently solid, yet tons of
timber might topple any instant. Carmody
grabbed the swamp hook.

"Hitch, hook and holler there!" was the
yell from the rollway.

The horses on the bank bellied down,
hammered into their collars. The hook bit
into the butt of the key log. The pyramid
shuddered—and the Little Red skipped like
a squirrel from bounding log to bounding
log as the thunder of crashing timbers filled
the river again.

The Big Rocky was a black river of logs,

brimming with timber all the way to the
first bend. Andy Joline and five others
were breaking the jam without trouble. The
water was still high.

"Good drivin'!" said the Little Red,
swabbing the sweat from his eyes. He
headed on to turn back some sticks that
were stranding in the mud of the bank.
Everything was forgotten but the fight down
the river. "Good drivin' now," said Red
Carmody as he leaped the logs. "But blast
Tom Ryder if he don't fetch me dynamite
to-morrow!"

"Simply got to have it," declared the
Little Red to the "Old Feller" of the Ryder
Timber Company. "A ton of the'stuff, no
less, and a good quarter of it in the cache
above Shotgun Gorge. If we lose the water
in the last dam there, the logs'll be hung up
all summer. But we'll get through, with
plenty of blastin' powder. She's up to you,
Mr. Ryder."

"Expense piled on expense," complained
Tom Ryder, squinting through his spec
tacles at the pages of a shabby memo book.
"I hate to store more dynamite ahead till
I know you'll need it." He looked up and
gazed gloomily at the river of logs. "More
timber than water," he went on. " Don't see
how you can make the drive. Simply don't."

"Want to stop it and pay off now, Mr.
Ryder?" the river boss rasped out angrily.

"Wish I could," groaned Ryder helplessly
"But I've borrowed to the limit of credit.
I can't get the men's wages from the bank
until the logs are safely in the booms."

H
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" So that's how she lays," growled
the Little Red.

He stuck a work-scarred hand
under the bill of the eternally cock
eyed Scotch cap and scratched his
re<f hair. It had grown much
shaggier with the three weeks the
drive had been under way. He
was as gaunt as a famished wolf,
worked to bone and raw nerve.
His mackinaw sleeves were in rags
from peavying logs out of the shal
lows. As he stood now on the
river road beside Tom Ryder he
was drenched with icy water and
his feet were raw and bleeding from
the grind of river sand in his boots.
Yet he was hardly worse off than
his men.

All of us been through hell,"
he said, his voice harsh with nerv
ous strain. "Got to go through
worse. And we don't get a cent
for the whole winter and spring
of timber fighting if luck's against
us and the drive hangs up."

"I'll lose everything, too," Ryder
reminded him.

"You'll eat, anyhow,"said the
river boss shortly, "while some of
the men—take old'Andy Joline.
Seven to feed. Whether they eat
or not is up to the Little Red." He
laughed sardonically. "All up to a
runt like me—and to luck." Then
his e5'̂ es bored like bits of steel into
Ryder's. "I was forgettin' dyna

mite," he snapped. "You got to have it
on hand."

" Good money after bad," protested Ryder
weakly. "I don't know where to dig it up,
anyhow."

"You'll sell your span of trotters, that's
what," 'said the river boss flatly. Ryder
licked his lips nervously as he .stared at the
bays hitched to the buckboard. He wilted
under Carmody's steely stare.

"All right, Carmody," he said at last.
"I'll have a jag out to-morrow. And the
cache at the gorge will be filled by

{Continued on page 46)



IT WAS one of those bleak days that fdl
toward the last of February in 1929,

and there were fifteen or twenty of us hud
dled against the hangar wall on that spiritless
morsel of earth that used to be known as
Old Roosevelt Field. Most of the fifteen or
twenty were newspaper reporters, and they
were numbly irritated at their lot. Some
fellow named Hawks—Frank Hawks—Frank
M. or Frank G. or Frank L. Hawks—was
about due to -come in from the west after a
shot at the transcontinental speed record.
And it was the general feeling that Mr.
Hawks had chosen hellish weather to pursue
his ambitions; to haul men out of warm,
comfortable offices and make them stand
around an empty flying-field where the wind
whimpered and the cold bit down to the
bone.

Down on the flying-line, the biggest land
plane ever builtstoodwithitsengines turning
idly and its designer cursing savagely at the
indifference of the reporters. They declined
to fly in his plane, to listen to his praise of it,
or even to look at it. Their interest in the
entire science and art of aviation was pre
cisely nothing. They muttered irritably,
huddled as close together as their growing
antipathy for each other would permit, ate
hot dogs because there was nothing else to
eat, and stared with cynical eyes at the long
runway from which, in more pleasant
temperatures, Lindbergh and Byrd and
Chamberlin had pulled up for their immortal
flights.

This scene did not change for two hours,
nor did the attitudes of its actors. Except,
let us say, that the regard of the actors for
this fellow Hawks dwindled steadily, until
the mention of his name was the sign for a
low, general snarl. There was a briefflurry
of snow, and the wind whipped up to a faster
whine.

Then Hawks came over the trees that
border the western edge of the field. He
came in a long, howling zoom that s^soing
his red monoplanein an arc against the sky "
—a stunning arc that might have been drawn
in a single stroke with a red pencil against
gray and instantly erased. The newspaper
men came away from the hangar wall in a
rush, some of them hauling awkwardly at
their heavy photographic equipment, and
fled in a long straggling line toward the
center of the field. Up against the low sky
the red ship banked steeplv for a curve,
straightened out, and settledin an even glide
for the earth.

The ship had not stopped rollingwhen the
little crowd was thick about the cockpit—an
open cockpit shielded from the wind by a
thin transparency of celluloid, and Hawks
was grinning at them.

Now let us gather ourselves; these news
paper men were cold, unhappy, bored, out of
tune with the job they had to do. They
cared nothing more than a hoot for the three
thousand romantic miles of hills and mea
dows, fogs and rains and slanting sunshine,
deserts and smoky cities that had passed
under thes^ broad wings since last they left
the earth in California. But now they
cheered. They cheered, gentlemen, a face
\vith the warmest grin that your eyes or
mine have ever beheld—a grin that some
how vitalized a scene that ofltered fierce
resistance to the vital touch. They cheered
and waved their hands and pressed close
about the high, smooth sides of the ship.
They yelled, and queer grins came to their
own faces, half frozen with that dreary wind.
They helped him out of the cockpit, and told
Copyrighi, tqsx, by Morris Markey
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Speed
Merchant

him he had broken the record—that his
official time was eighteen hours and twenty-
two minutes, and they led him to the little
shed where he could sit down and talk to
them.

They had to wait a little while until the
roar of his engine was out of his ears, and he
could hear a little. Then he rubbed' his
hands together to warm them, and grinned
and told them a detailed, intelligent story
of his adventure. The next day—surely,
you remember—Captain Frank M. Hawks
was one of our famous Americans.

Since then he has broken a record about
once a week. It chances that I have seen
him severaltijnes,^ in quite

at the end of a
long flight.
But I doubt my ability to
make him much clearer to
you than that: a man who
comes swirling out of the sky

at some fantastic speed, who grins at you
with that friendly, warming, unpretentious
face—whomakes you believerather intensely
in the power of his short, stocky body and
in the thing that lies behind his very
bright blue eyes. I have learned what
they call the story of his life, that brief
cluster of facts studded with dates that
so infrequently helps to understand a man.
However, you shall,have that story before
we go on.

He was born thirty-three years ago in
Marshalltown, Iowa. And that was six
years before the Wright brothers soared
prophetically into the air at Kitty Hawk.
His family moved to Berkeley, California,
when he was twelve, but on vacations and
such he wandered back into the middle
west. He spent one summer playing char
acter parts in a stock company, alongside a
young chap named Richard Brimmer who
now stirs your emotions, or fails to stir them,
under the name of Richard Dix. Then he
went to the University of California where he
played quarterback on the football team until
the war came along in his second year.

He JOINED up with the aviation corps,
and before his first summer at a Texas fly
ing-field was done, he was commissioned as
an instructor. He was still an instructor, with
the rank of Captain, when,he got out of the
army in 1921.- He was also definitely and
perrnanently committed to the business of

flying. Therefore, aviation being what it was
in those years, he did the only thing he
possibly could do. He wangled himself
some kind of flying crate and barnstormed
the country, putting on shows at county
fairs and avoiding bank
ruptcy as best he could. • •
Bui the whole country-
side was flooded with
barnstorming aviators.
He was not getting, the . .

big money, and so he determined to open up
some new fields. He nursed his old ship into
the air and wandered down toward Me.xico
City. His first job was to perform in an air
circus that the Mexican government decided
upon as a fitting manner in which to cele
brate some anniversary or another, and out
of his show on that occasion he was given the
job of flying one of the state governors back
to that oflicial's native countryside. His
governor ruled some obscure little region
down in the south of Mexico, and in all his
domain there was no semblance of a flying-
field. Yet, there was the telegraph—and
when the official appeared," ready to climb
into the ship, he informed his 3'outhful pilot
that a vast crew of workmen had been work
ing for twenty-four hours clearing a field that
would be suitable for landing.

Hawks took off with his passenger. The
passenger's baggage consisted of five bottles
of most excellent cognac. Two hours out of
Mexico City, and the cargo might have been
a sack of meal, for the governor was snoring
on his little seat, his head propped against
the cowling. The gas was pretty well down
when they sighted the newly built flying-
field, which was surrounded by a handsome
turnout of the governor's constituency. And
the pilot knew at once that he was in a bad
way. For while the faithful laborers had got
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the trees well cleared from a long runway,
they had quite neglected the stumps.

The crash was pretty bad, and they had
to take Hawks and the governor to town in
an ox-cart. But soon it was discovered that
the injuries were not
serious, and the a\aator
was given thegovernor's
white charger. On this
splendid beast, he made
one of the first tri
umphal marches in the
history of aviation, for
as he rode somewhat
uneasily through the
town , people cheered
and threw flowers at
him.

Thereafter, he flew
payrolls for two years
in Mexico, eluding what
bandits we may not
know, until he fell in
with the president of a
company. Now it is
the ambition of nearly
all of us—excepting such
of us as happen to be
presidents already—to
meet the president of a
company. There is al
ways a chance to marry
his daughter, save his
life under the most
praiseworthy circum
stances, or convince hmn
of our remarkable value
to his enterprise. Since
our hero could do neither

of the former, he did the
latter, and presently he was

established as the half-owner
of a flying-field at Houston,

Te.xas. With three or four faintly
dubious airplanes, he got along for

a year or two, until he was struck sud
denly, in 1926, with the notion of flying

across the Atlantic Ocean.
He wanted a tri-motored ship and forty

thousand dollars. After a year's work, he had
half the money and he almost had the ship,
and then Lindbergh did it. Hawks had no
ambition to be the second or third or fourth
man to fly the ocean, and so he abandoned
his plans. He abandoned them with that
warm, knowing grin which is the vital key to
this fellow about whom we are talking.

A little later—after he had flown in the
Ford Tour and given up his flying-field—he
found himself. He found, in all truth, the
career for which he was intended.

Aviation was on the upswing. (This was
in 1928.) The oil companies smeUed busi
ness in the new transportation. Hawks was
made director of the aviation department of
the Texas Company. He became, in short, a
business man. 'It was the thing for which he
was destined, and with a genuine flair for
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that evasive thing that we call business effi
ciency, he was home at last. They wanted
him to take charge of all the aviation busi
ness of the company, and that is quite a con
siderable order. The company was definitely
committed to the enterprise of flying. It
wished to sell its oil and gas on every one of
the country's fifteen hundred flying-fields. It
wished to whip up its fourteen district mana

gers to a steady interest in the
flying branch of the oil busi
ness. It wished its refineries
and its chemists to keep the
standard of aviation gas and

oil up to the high requirements established
by the government.

When he was given this job. Hawks made
dear at once his need of the fastest possible
transportation. He hired nine or ten pilots
and bought fifteen airplanes, and he bought
the fastest one for himself. He saw that in
addition to his executive and selling work, he
might be of value to the advertising and
publicity departments of his company's
establishment, and so he determined to break
a few records. But this, from the first, was a
sort of sideline. He broke records when he
could get away from the job for a day or two.

INCE that flight in 1929 with which we
began our narrative, the ship in which he
set his record was cracked up. A year ago,
he acquired the little Travelair Mystery
Ship that has become celebrated along -with
its pilot. In that airplane, in one year,
Hawks has traveled nearly thirty thousand
miles at an average speed of one himdred
and eighty miles an hour. And 90 per cent,
of this travel has been in the regular course
of his duties as a business executive—merely
transportation from one place to another,
for his territory is the United States. He has
flown from Los Angeles to New York in
twelve hours and twenty minutes. His normal
time between Washington and New York—
a trip he makes two or three times a week—
is slightly under an hour. He flew, once, from
Philadelphia toNew York in twenty minutes.
It takes two hours on a train.

When he came across the continent in a
glider—at the end of a tow-line behind
another ship—that was an interlude. It
was a momentary reversion to the barn
storming days, and it didn't prove very
much. Indeed, it proved nothing, save
that two or three hundred thousand men and
women would leave their work and go out
to airports all across the country to see this
fellow come dropping out of the skies. But
his real job is that of business executive—a
business e.xecutive with an enormous amount
of ground to cover, who covers it faster than
anybody on earth has ever done before. Also
he is a magnificent airplane pilot whose dra
matic instincts, learned long ago in a middle-
western stock company, will not perish.

I sat the other day in his oflice in the
Chrysler Building in New York. It was the
ofiBce of a workman. The correspondence
was pretty thick in one basket. There were
a dictaphone and two telephones. The
telephones rang rather constantly, and
people were popping in every minute or two
with a question—"Mr. Smith wants to
know if you are going to Wichita to
morrow." Or, perhaps, "Mr. Hunter wants
to know if you can attend the convention of
divisionmanagersat Atlanta next Tuesday."
In short, he was a busy fellow. Flying air
planes, once or twice a year, becomes his
biggest job. That is when he goes out for
a record. Flying airplanes, the rest of the
time, is just riding in the subway instead
of riding in a surface car. It is a way of

{Continued an page 51)
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The Last of the

Demi-gods
A LTHOUGH everybody knows and
loves "The Arabian Nights," the man
behind the book remains in shadow.
Yet Richard Francis Burton, that hawk-
faced Irishman with restless feet and eyes
of ilame, had a life more packed with
color and peril than any of the tales spun
by fair Scheherazade for the beguilement of
her peevishsultan. Born ofthe eagle'sbrood,
he feared nothing but inaction and was
happy only in the upper air, matching his
tireless wings against the winds of the world.

Of the choice brotherhood of master
adventurers was "Dick" Burton. A fit
mate for Marco Polo, who fared from Venice
to far Cathay, and sat at golden banqueting
boards with Kubla Khan. A meet com
panion for Francisco Pizarro, lolling in his
velvets while the slaves of the captive Incas
filled a palace room with gold and jewels.
And how he would have been loved and
cherished by Captain John Smith, that
dauntless soul who roamed the earth from
Tartary to \'irginia, doomed to death a
hundrcrl times, and always saved by some
Muscovite princess or adoring Indian maid.

The Admirable Crichton lives as a legend
because he spoke twelve languages, im
provised Latin verse, and was a master
swordsman and skilled controversialist.
Burton knew twenty-nine languages as
though they were his own, and an equal
number of dialects; no ina'drc d\irmcs in all
Europe could stand against him with a
rapier; a soldier, a poet and an author of
Co!>yriKlit, loj', by George Creel

distinction, he was also a famous geographer
and a daring explorer, the first white man
to enter the sacred city of Mecca, the first
to penetrate the hidden mysteries of
Somaliland and the first to set eyes on those
great lakes of Central Africa that start the
flow of Father Nile.

The stories that go to make up "The
Arabian Nights," as a matter of fact, were
mere by-products of dangerous journeys that
carried Burton deep into the unmapped
spaces of the Dark Continent, for he told
them first to smooth his way, earn hospi
tality and oftentimes to save his life. Wild
Bedouins were won to friendship as the
bearded giant regaled desert circles with the
exploits of riaroun-al-Raschid; barbarous
Somalis were no less
enchanted with the
Three Kalendars, and
on a terrible march to
Lake Tanganyika,
when mutinous bear
ers plotted murder
and desertion, the
robust obsceni
ties of the Bar
ber cajoled them
into good hu
mor, so that
they rolled on
the ground with
laughter, fairly
kicking their
heels.

There must
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have been a gypsy dash in Burton's Irish
blood, for not only did he hate discipline and
love wandering, but he had the swart color
ing that enabled him to pass as a Pathan, a
Persian or an Arab whenever it suited his
adventurous purpose. As a youngster in
the Bombay army, it was his delight to
strap on the pack of a native peddler and
spend weeks in the bazaars, chattering
with the men, making eyes at the girls and
fairly soaking up the intimate knowledge
that was to make him the greatest Orien
talist of all time.

A far test was the pilgrimage to Mecca
and Medina, the holy cities of Islam, for it
meant intimate association with fanatic^
Moslems, and death the penalty for dis
covery. It was as an Afghan that he dis
guised himself—the Haji Abdullah—and
there were weeks of weary preparation, for
even so simple a thing as drinking a glass of
water the Mahometan way called for five
distinct actions and different prayers. One
of a horde of pilgrims, the young Irishman
sailed up the Red Sea in an open boat,
burned by day and frozen by m'ght, and
made the long, tedious camel ride through
arid valleys and bleak mountain passes.

At Medina he bawled
his prayers before the
tomb of Mahomet, and
made the drudging
round of sacred places;
in Mecca he drank from
the well Zam-Zam, out

which Hagar drew
water for IshmacI, and
went seven times about
the Ka'ba, the ancient
granite structure sup
posedly built by Abra
ham, and to which every

Moslem turns
— his facein

prayer. Day
after day there
was the dreary
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tramp from shrine to shrine, jammed and
jostled by sweating thousands, yet never
was there a suspicion that the turban of the
pious Haji Abdullah concealed an accursed
Frank. Burton's Arabic, Persian, Hindu
stani and Turkish were without a fault, he
made no mistake in the complicated Ma
hometan ritual, and such was his familiarity
with the Koran that even learned elders
called upon him to settle religious disputes.

Fired by this tremendous experience.
Burton dreamed a dream of exploration
that would open up the dark recesses of
mysterious Africa, ending the ignorance of
two thousand years. Not the Phoenicians,
the Egyptians, the Carthaginians nor the
Romans had done more than sail the
borders of the Dark Continent; Portuguese
and Dutch strove valiantly to penetrate the
interior but were driven back to their trad
ing stations on the coast, and the dawn of
the Eighteenth Century saw Dean Swift
penning tliis sneer:

GeoRraphers, in .A.fric maps.
With savage pictures filled their gaps,
And o'er unhabitable downs
Placed elephants for want of towns.

J\. DVENTURER after adventurer had
hurled himself against the jungle wall
only to suffer, to fail and to die. Gallant
Mungo Park, following the tortuous course
of the Niger, saw his expedition dwindled
by death and disease, and at the last drowned
himself to escape capture and tonnent; of
the two Landers, Richard was killed and
John died of a fever. All of this was with
out power to daunt Irish Burton. In 1854
he set out to enter unknown Somaliland.

He went alone, the way he loved best,
trusting entirely to his disguise as an Arab
merchant, and there were four long months
during which the world gave him up as dead.
A nightmare journey it must have been, for
hunger and thirst tormented him, strange
fevers wore down his giant strength, and

always there was the menace of savage, war
like tribes. One set of murderers he charmed
with tales, another he impressed by his
learning and piety and still another
he won to friendship by his skill in
medicine.

Ten days he spent m forbidden
Harrar, a town of 8,000 with a
language all its own, and a sultan
who had sworn that no white man should
ever put foot inside the walls, but Burton
deceived them all, laughing behind his great
beard and rode forth with the same lordly
air that had marked his entry. The return
journey, however, came close to being fatal,
for he lost his way while swinging wide of
hostile country; yet the iron-framed Irish
man staggered forward when his bearers died
and camelsdropped in their tracks.

A second Somali expedition ended
disastrously, Burton receiving a
javelin thrust through the jaw, but
after an ill-fated attempt to win
glory in the Crimea, he turned agam to hjs
beloved Africa, this Lime determined to find
the sources of the Nile. An age-old quest,
one in which Egyptians, Greeks and Per
sians had failed, and even the mdomitable
Romans. Nero sent centurions to follow
the mighty river to its headwaters, but they
went no further than the Land of Ghosts,
from which the Queen of Shcba came down
to try her wiles on young King Solomon.

Henry M. Stanley, following a blazed
trail fifteen years later, was to spend Si3o>-
000 on a single expedition, but all that the
Royal Geographical Society allowed Burton
for his plunge into the unknown was 85,000.
A beggarly amount, hardly sufficient for
the purchase of supplies, yet he made no
quarrel with it, only too delighted to tread
paths that had never known the foot of a
white man, and hopeful that his own inti
mate knowledge of natives would make up
for the lack of money.

It was on June 14, 1857, that the shabby
little expedition set out from Zanzibar, and,

It was part of Burton's
endless task to hearten
the wretched blacks as
they staggered through
dark forests, swamps
and jungles that smelted

of death
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while Captain John H. Spoke marched at his
side. Burton's broad shoulders bore the fxiU
responsibility. He alone knew the language
of the wilderness they traveled, and his
was the endless task of parleying, threaten
ing and bartering with tribal chieftains,
finding new bearers to replace those that
died from fevers., smallpox or the tsetse fly,
and heartening the wretched blacks as they
staggered through dark forests, swamps and
jungles that smelled of death.

Mysterious maladies afflicted the two
white men—sudden attacks of numbness al
most paralytic in their character, and spells
of bUndness—and once the expedition
stopped entirely while the porters sat around
like jackals waiting for their masters to die.
Iron-willed Burton staggered to his feet, a
dead man but for his burning eyes, and
drove them forward once again, and not until
a settlement of friendly Arabs was reached
did he yield to the delirium of fever.

Nine months the little caravan marched
{Continued on page 54)



Theprince ofshowmen
on the march in the
1870's. Barnum's state-
progress across the
continent with his

colorful show

I HERE are now no "opposition crews"
-*• with the big circuses. There havebeen

none ,for a year. Thus the last of the old
attributes of circusdom vanishes, and a new
regime comes wholly into being.

An opposition crew, in case you don't
know', was ostensibly a group of energetic
young men whose job it was to plaster the
countryside with-more advertising matter
than could be accompHshed by an opposing
crew of equally energetic young men aligned
with a competing aggregation. The by
products of this competition often consisted
of free-for-all fighting, hurtling paste-
buckets, baby riots, trips to jail and another
battle-steaming into action as soon as the
combatants could be bailed out. For "op
position," in the true sense of the word,
meant almost anything that could be done
by one circus to prevent a rival circus from
making rhoney. Often it resulted in a loss
for both contestants, but the fight went on
nevertheless. Now, for the first time in the
history of American circusdom, that is all
over.

No longer is there opposition. No longer
is there the spectacle of two great amuse-
rnent organisations, fretful for the sole
right to exhibit in the same territory, and
snariing and snapping at each other like a
pair of mettlesome bulldogs. A year ago,
John Ringling, owner of the Ringling
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus,
bought the six or seven other big shows
which had furnished competition, the Sells-
Floto, the John Robinson, the Hagenbeck-

The circus girl ofto-dayfollowsthe
jasnions in smart riding apparel

Wallace, the A1 G. Barnes, the Sparks
Circus and a few lesser titles. Naturally a
man has no desire to fight himself. So now
the shows are routed each spring with a fine
consideration for cach other's territory, and
the historic battles of circusdom are done.

Thus there unfolds the last act of a circus
revolution which has been going on for
the last thirty-five years, a metamorphosis
which hasoccurred before the veray-y eyes
Copyright, ist.fi, by Courtney Ryley Cooper
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By Courtney Ryley Cooper

It's N ever the Same
of the spectatah-h-h, as the announcer would
say, yet which has been to a degree invisible.
The average circus-goer still believes im
plicitly in the old fable that the circus never
changes, and that the circus he sees to-day
is the same circus he saw even five or ten
years ago. True, it is a circus, with the
same general formula. But it isn't the same
old circus by any means; the changes in its
every phase have been many and constant.

Time was, for instance, and not many
years ago, when there was almost a hatred
between the "towner" and the circus man.
Every engagement, from the showman's
standpoint, was a "shake-down" in which
one or more persons attempted to extract
money from the show by unfair means,
attachments, threatened suits and fake ac
cidents. On the other hand, those were the
days when a housewife never left her clothes
line unguarded when the circus came to
town, and when it was an unwritten law

that all of the familj' could not go to the
show at the same time. Someone must
guard the home against a little free-hand
burglary.

But to-day, the entire family goes to the
circus whenever it desires, with no thought of
leaving anyone at home, and with little
thought of pocket-picking, con men, "mob
and gun men," short-changers and the keli,
once they reach the crowded show
grounds. They have come to know over a
period of years that the big circuses are
often much cleaner morally than their own
cities, and that if there is any infraction of
the law it can be attributed, as a rule, to
local talent. As for the change in the at
titude of the "towner," there now exists an
organization of hundreds of men and women,
capitalists, U. S. Senators, governors, busi
ness men, attorneys and other influential
persons whose sole idea of incorporation is
to aid the circus.

It is perhaps the most unusual organiza
tion in the world, this Circus Fans Asso
ciation. It is a national affair, and the only
benefit it offers its members is the joy of
seeing the circus come to town, plus the
knowledge that the member has done some
thing to make that task a bit easier. It is
an organization of worshipers -which fights
legislation against the circus, combats shake
downs from greedy townspeople, entertains

JVo matter what the limes, the circus still
holds its lure. Below, a 1930 show crotvd

¥ A
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Old Circus
of congressional medals, or the newest play
or book to be written, or a new stardom to
come with the production now in rehearsal?
That's out. They're present for one thing,
as faithful members of the Circus Saints
and Sinners' Association, there to sing old
circus songs, to practise tj-ing the various
knots known to every circus razor-back,
and pass from one to another the gossip
from the winter quarters of the various
shows. Not one of them is actually a circus
man, yet their big aim in life is to build a
home for indigent circus perlormers!

HPX HAT sort of thingdenotes a different day,
and a different attitude from the time,
some thirty years ago, when the following was
printed in a mid-western newspaper:

"WARNING! WARNING! WARNING!

"If the people of this place are wise, they
will stay away from the little affair which is
here to-day under an assumed name and
which, instead of being Rice's Show, is John
(Alias Pogey) O'Brien's band of organized
thieves and robbers. Ever\' man, woman

the circus folks, works for cheapcr licenses, Sinn
helps with contracts, gathers advance in- circus soi
formation for circus agents—and theninsists knots kn
on paying for the tickets with which to see P^^s
the show it has worked so hard to help. An from the
active circus person can not belong to it. shows. ^
This is a private affair, just for grown-up nian, yet
kids who once carried waterfor theelephant, home for
or wanted to—and which still continues to
do so on an advanced scale. ' I ^WAT

Nor do the Circus Fans form the only
association designed wholly to adore the t-Tiiri
circus. Set at one side in the dining-room
of one of New York's most famous res- "
taurants is a small circus tent, adorned with "WARN]
sideshow banners, photographs, posters and
circus mementos. Grass mats covcr the .
iloor. The table linen is of red anJ white stay i
checkered material, reminiscent of a circus here to-d;
cookhouse. Here once a week a luncheon which, ins
club meets, and the names of many of its (Alias Po]
members can be found in the roster of thieves ai
Broadway stars, the annals of famous
explorers, the opera, the theatre, literature
and business. Some come from the really
rich families of America. There are sever^
who are listed in "Who's Who." Upon a
big sideshow banner are Usted the officers;
every one is a first-page name in American
newspaperdom for outstanding achievement.

But when they get together each week,
do they talk of adventures in the antarctic,
or the saving of Hves at sea, or the awards

The big tops of even the medium sized circus of to-day
{below) are larger than the giants ofyesterday
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From OM old print

and child in this State knows John O'Brien
to be as big a thief as that departed, defunct
and depraved leader of all predatory prowl
ers, Jesse James. The latter was eminently
respectable as compared to O'Brien. The
unsuspecting and honest farmer could be
in town with Jesse James and his gang, and
no confidence game, no pocket-picking
pastimes, or no sandbagging festivities would
be indulged in to relieve him of his hard-
eamed dollars.

"Thief as he was, scoundrel that he was,
outlaw, outcast and villain that he was, he
was iniinitely superior, we repeat, to the
sneaking, lecherous, vampire-like horde of
petty, mean, lowdown, cut-throat knaves
and turnpike free-booters which disgrace
humanity by their semblance of the same
that travel in the nameless, characterless
and vile concern known as a Circus, and
which exhibits here to-day or wiU if the law
allows it to.

"Look out for these despicable wretches
who are among you to-day. They will over
run the town, and such a reckless band of
cut-throat robbers seldom breathes free air.
They are the refuse of penitentiaries and

Lillian Leitzel, of the Ringling Bros,
and Barniim and Bailey circus, stand
ing in front of her private dressing tent

jails, outcasts, \ailtures, fiends, fit only for
the gallows frames. Take heed, good people,
keep at home, watch your stores, your busi
ness houses and your pockets. Guard your
women!"

That's strong language, Jack Dalton!
But in greater or lesser degree that sort of
language was used often in an editoriiil sense
a quarter of a century ago when the subject
was that of the circus.
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The viewpoint has changed greatly; to
day an editorial upon the circus often in
cludes the fact that one of the greatest debts
the world of art owes to any public bene
factor is that due John Ringling for the
museum he has built at Sarasota, with its
attendant art colony growing in increasing

numbers about it. The only museum
that the average circus man knew

^ • twenty-five or thirty yearsago
was the one in which La

Bella Fatima danced
the hooch-a-ma-

cooch.
But there

have been
other changes
than those of public
relations. There's the
performance, for instance,
which in the mind of the casual
audience, hasn't changed since the
first circus began. \yhere, then, for a
beginning, are the leaps?

The averageperson to-day probablywould
regard the leaps as something entirely new in
the circus business. That's exactly what was
said about the firing of a man from a cannon
when it became a part of the modern tent
show a few years ago. The truth of the mat
ter is that this act was quite a circus event
back in 1878, and succeeding years, until it
became a bore and was discontinued. The
same is true of the leaps, which might again
come into fashion, except for the fact that
there are few leapers left. But thirty years
ago, a circus wasn't really a circus unless it
began its performance with the leaps.

T HE act was exactly what the name im
plied, a series of leaps by the personnel of
the circus, starting with the lesser per
formers, whomerely jumped from a spring
board to a mat, and leading on up to the
champions w!io could turn a somersault or
two as they sailed over the backs of a collec
tion of horses, camels and elephants. In
those days the ambition of a leaper was to
turn a triple somersault, and a few times each
year someone was killed while attempting
the stunt. But to-day, in at least one cir
cus, the triple somersault is turned twice
daily, as a part of a flying act's re^ar rou
tine.

So it goes through the whole performance.
Once tents were small and an audience's
requirements smaller. A big portion of the
attraction was a clown, who would mouiit
an elephant tub, and sing some absolute
knockout like the following:

I don't mind telling you
I took my girl to Kew,
.•Ynd ICmma was the darling creature's name.

standing on the pier, •
Some folks did at her leer,
And one and all around her did exclaim:
^Vlloa, Enima! Whoa, Emma!
Erama, you put me in quite a dilemma,
Oh, Emma! AVhoa, Emma!
That's what I heard from Putney to Kew.

Of this side-splitting comedy there were
about eighteen verses, and the audience ate
them. up. But in the modern circus, a slow-
motion act of that type would send the audi
ence flooding out through the gates toward
home. In fact, during the time which was
consumed by the old clown song, and the
moth-eaten jokes which were also a part of
the clown's repertoire, the modern circus
now produces some twenty variegated acts
at different parts of the tent, with a total of

" forty or fifty performers.
The opening spectacle, the present-

day costuming, the concerted
aerial acts, the high-school

horses, the trained ele
phants, the liberty

horse acts and
much of the

double-trapeze
work without a
net, the triple somer
sault, the statue acts, and
a hundred other novelties that
one sees from time to time have
all come within one long generation.
Time was when big circuses carried only
a dozen cages of animals, and during the
great Bamura-Forepaugh elephant war
some years ago, the \\"inning side absolutely
flattened the country by exhibiting thirty-
nine elephants. To-day, on the rings and
stages of the world's biggest circus, more
than thirty elephants have been exMbited in
trained performances and the fact wasn't
even considered worthy of an announce
ment. In fact, present-day showmen are
not overenthusiastic about P. T. Barnum's
ability as a circus genius. They point to the
times he lived in and hint that if he were to
come back to earth against present-day
competition, he might be classed as a poor
fourth-rater in the show business. Barnum
thrived on gxillibility. The circus of to-day
must gain its money from the same persons
who shop for a motion picture or who refrain
from going to a road-show production of a
musical comedy because it doesn't carry a
full New York cast.

Many of the changes in the circus business
have been due to the same agency which
has altered the rest of the world—the auto
mobile. It was only a trade. The motor
car changed conditions for the tent show,
only after the tent show had helped to make
themotor car a necessityinstead of^ novelty.
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At a time when horses were attempting
to climb telegraph poles with every sight of
an automobile, when the best jokes were
those about gasoh'ne buggies which wouldn't
run, and when few persons considered the
horseless vehicle as much more than an
expensive toy, the circus was busily conduct
ing public demonstrations of its availability
—and making the public pay for the lesson.

HOSE were the days when every big
show carried a tremendous looped runway
which was set up in the center of the tent
and which, owing to its bulkiness, must re
main there during the whole performance—in
spite of the fact that the loop itself was
used less than five minutes. It was for the
Auto-Bolide, as one show called it, or the
loop-the-loop automobile, which, with a
woman passenger, was raised to a high plat
form, sent scooting downward and around a
complete loop. Then too, there was the
leap-the-gap automobile, and as machines
grew more dependable, automobiles fitted
with steel hoops which allowed them to turn
completely over during the playing of a
rough game called auto-polo on the hippo
drome track. Consciously, the public re
ceived a thrill from the sight of a little-

known machine which could do wonder
ful things. Subconsciously, it gained

the impression that, after idl,
these horseless godinguses

might not be the frail un-
dependable things

which the skep
tics claimed

them to be.
Whereupon the
public became more
interested in the ma
chines, more pioneers
stepped forward with the pur
chase price to buy one of the chor
tling alTairs—and the world moved a
step nearer to riding rubber.

That was a good many years ago. Para
doxically, the circus, which did so much to
popularize the automobile, exists to-day as
perhaps the only big business enterprise
which is not wholly motorized. For one
thing, the .prevalence of automobiles has
wiped out horses, until to-day they have a
distinct exhibition value. Again, the clatter
of horses hoofs' is unusual—a motor truck
bearing circus material would be only an
other chugging automobile. But every six-
horse team is an advertisement as the red
wagons are hauled from the circus trains to
the lot.

Nevertheless, the automobile has exerted
its influence. Time was when circus day in

{Continued on page 60)
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Love Is Like That

Love and Honey came into the life of
Harry Somerfeld but, apparently, he ob
jected to their manner of arrival.

Elmer Love and Haycraft Honey were in
Love's car when it collided with Somer-
feld's. All three men alighted.

"Love," testified Somerfeld, "hit me in
the jaw, and Honey kicked me."

—News Hem in the Washinglon Star.

Bright
Applicant (for position of office-boy):

'*I'm pretty smart. I've won a lotta prizes
in cross-word puzzle competitions."

Employer: "Yes, but I want someone
who can be smart during office hours."

Applicant: "This was during office
hours." —Fredericlon Gleaner.

California Rap-sody
Sunday-school Teacher: "And when it

rained forty days and forty nights, what
happened then?"

Bright Willie: "The natives said it was
very imusual." —Life.

Not Missing Links
"You never cross lots any more after

dark?"
"Naw, you get mixed up in too many

hazards. —Louisville Courier Journal.

The Usual Policy
Ex-President Leguia of Peru used to be

an agent for a New York life insurance
company. So it was no novelty for him to
be thrown out of an office. —Judge.

Explosion Note
Oneof the wags remarks that amongother

Maines that blew up was the Stein Song.
—Walter Winchell, in theNew YorkDaily

Mirror.

And Peter Can't Find You
" What doyou think of this game

of robbing Peter to pay Paul? " ^ ^
"Well, it's all right if you can't

find Paul." —Portland Express. ^8^
Name, Please

some years ago
you asked me to
marry you!" "I hope Vm not protruding"

"Ah, yes,'' ^Pennsylvania Punch Bowl
said the pro
fessor, "and did you?" —The Optimist.

Bull Market

"What," asks an editorial writer, "will we
do with this country's surplus beef?"

About the only thing to do is try to inter
est alumni to sign them up for next year's
football season.-^a/^ Lake City Tribune.

"Not a chance! They can't afford to come
here." —Die Muskete.

Have Patience
"I'm looking for a practical medical

book," said the young physician.

I ♦

Has-Been

Sam: "What am you doing now?"
Bo: "I'se an exporter."
Sam: "An exporterl"
Bo: "Yep, the PiiUman Company just

fired me."
—Yellow Crab. . •

Young Ideas I
Farmer: "Shall I I

show you how to milk a I

Town Visitor: "Had- _ \ ^ j ^ /
n't I better start on a —/_
calf? "—AlU for Alia. S

Fashion's Father ^ |
In America the fash- ^ / ' 5

ion of going without a ^ 1
hat was set about 1905

poet. Mr. Kemp was I /
not moved by fear of I /
premature baldness or O I 1
otherhealthconditions. wji I
He had no hat.—Phila- I"
dclphia Public Ledger.

Against the Rainy ^ V|̂ • ^

Landlord: "What is ^
thecomplaint?" OE--^

Tenant: "The bath-
room faucet won't run;
would you mind having
the hole in the roof
shifted over the tub?"

OtCW% In t^oTTTtW V

Wooly and Wild ,he scaries
"During the first of rain than he r.

act," says a critic, "the
audience moved rest
lesslyin their seats." But everybodyshould
be used to winter underwear by now.

—Passing Show.

Perfect Harmony
^ "Daughter," said the father

sternly, "I don't like that young
man you go-out with."

• "Yeah?" retorted daughter.
"Well, don't worry, you're simply

•, - poison to him, too."
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Honk! Honk!
Driver: I wasn't going

• forty miles an hour, nor
thirty, nor even twenty."

Judge—"Here, steady
: ' • now, or you'll be backing

^ i into something."
— —Rammer-Jammer.

NowforaHotCome-back
tding" Mrs. Newlywed: "I'm
inch Bowl sorry, dear, but dinner is a

little burnt to-night."
Mr. Newlywed: "What's the trouble?

Fire at the delicatessen? " —Pathfinder.

Wine and Dandy
"You say you can't pay your creditors

and yet you sit here all day drinking the
best wines. What if they come here and find
you throwing money around like that?

"Joe's the scariest guy you ever saw. No sooner feels a drop
of rain than he rushes off to get his overcoat."

—Passing Show.

"How's this," said the bright book
clerk, handing him, "What To Do Until
the Doctor Comes."

"Oh, no," said the customer. "What I
want is 'What To Do Until the Patients
Come.'" —Pages Gaies.

Daughter of the League of Nations
(From the Ardmore (Pa.) Main Liner)

Possessed of a voice of uncommon range
and flexibility, Miss Braslau sings with
perfect diction in her native English,
French, German, Italian, Spanish, Russian
and Hebrew.

—F. P. A., in the New York World.

A Wizard Needed
If Mr. Edison succeeds in enabling avia

tors to see through a fog maybe he can do
something for the politicians.

—Indianapolis News.

Not Bees, But Busy
And getting our last \vinter's suit down out

of the attic we find that there has been no
unemployment or starvation among the-
moths. —Judge.

Improper
In the course of a duel between two Hun

garian counts the combatants twice dropped
their swords and went for each other with
their fists. It is very regrettable when these
displays of ill-feeling occur upon the field of
honor. —Punch.
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Radio Rambles—Twne inf

Gladys Sliaw Erskine
When she tells you about what
goes on behind the radio
studio scenes and about the
people you hear on the air,
she knowswhat she is talking
about because she is one of
them. Youoftenhearherover
ColumbiOyN.B. C.,and WO^

The New York Times says: "2-way television is tested—persons at
ends of lines see each other distinctly as they talk. Distance is no
object to the new system, which is known as 'Radio Eyes.'"
It certainly is on the way—but, so far, you cannot tune in your radio
and see the performers, who bring the radio entertainment into your
very home, as you would see the actors on a stage.
And, even if that time had arrived, you would see them in all the
make-up and panoply of the particular part which they were portraying
—it takes more than the scientific development of television to see
beneath the grease paint, the real woman—beneath the mummer,
the man.

Whom do you want to hear about, and what do you want to know
about them?

Write to me and ash

Ginger Rogers
Guest artist on Paramount Publix hour and other Columbia PrO'
grams. A Texas girl, whose twinkling feet rushed her through

a Charleston contest bock home
on to the Broadway stage. Now
in "Girl Crazy." She also is work
ing on a new talkie with Claudelte
Colbert. Remember her famous
song, "I've got it, but it don't do
me no good"?

Gibbons

Sanella
Every radio listener from coast to
coast hnotvs Andy Sanella as the
saxophone and guitar virtuoso of
National Broadcasting Co. pro
grams. He uas chosen as the rep
resentative American musician on
the first International Broadcast to
England, when he played the steel
gidtar, instead of "that most ma
ligned instrument," ivhich is what
Andy calls the saxophone.

Rapid fire netvs broadcaster. National Broadcasting Co.. . •
Was among the first American war correspondents in France . ..
Lost sight of left eye at Chateau Thierry . . . decorated by
France and Italy . . . participates in one war or revolution per
annum . . . Twenty years a headline hunter, in Mexico and
Africa, on deserts and the sea . , . Adventurer Extraordinary,
in Mexico with Pancho, ami into Mexico ivith Pershing. . . . One
of the fastest speakers on the air, recently clocked at the rate of
217 words a minute . . . he's got something to say . . .
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^ New MonthlyFeature:
Bright Glimpses of the
Children of Fame Who
Are So Often Heard—

and Never Seen

Mary Charles
^nowned in London and New
York on the legitimate and
musical comedy stage and in
fashionable after-supper rendez
vous. On the radio she is best
knownfor her impersonationsof
famous artists and her tveekly
appearances with La Palina
Smoke Dreams over the Colum
bia network

Julia Sanderson and
Frank Crummit

The crowd who listened to Frank
Crummit's ukulele strumming
out in Jackson, Ohio, never
dreamed that he would one day
be the husband ofthe lovely Julia
Sanderson. To-day, these
two are even more popular
on the air than they were in
the theatre They have just
signed a contract to sing
each Tuesday evening on
the Blackstone Plantation
Program over an N. B. C.
'lookup. They ivill also he
heard on the Bond Bread
Program over the Colum
bia network

m

Sk

AraBesque
A special guest performance in the Columbia Studios oj this popular
radio play. From left to right you may recognize Dr. Gilbert, Zuweidoy
Achmed, and Myra Loring {who is really Georgia Backus, when she's out
of those anklet bells and spangled veils). Standing alone is David Rosst
whose rich, deep voice reads the poems. In the background you can see
one of the delightful murals which decorate the walls of the Columbia
Broadcasting Studios

Georgia Backus
A niece of George Backus, re-
membered by old-timers as the
original Professor in "'Way
Down East," Georgia herself
played many stage and screen
parts before radio claimed her.
Recently, with Don Clark, she
has been conducting an interest
ing series of experiments in
radio technique. The actors'
asides and spoken thoughts com
pensate for radio's absence of
scenic background and the in
visibility of the actors. Thefirst,
"Behind the Word," is a distinct
advance in radio presentation
of drama
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By Carl Clausen
Illustrated by O. F. Schmidt

HEM the heavy clouds sweep up
the western slope of the Sierra Nevada from
the warm Pacific sea and fling themselves
in the jagged white teeth of the snow sum
mits, they are instantly dissolved into rain.
Most of this rain returns to its mother, the
sea, but now andthena great bank ofclouds,
driven by the updraft of some chimney-like
gully, leaps the snow barrier and burks on
the eastern slope.

Old-timers will tell you of these cloud
bursts racing down the barren ridges that
stretch like the gray folds of blankets far
into the desertbasinofInyo. They \\ill tell
you of walls of water twentv feet high,
roaring through narrow granite chasms
where great logs of spruce and Douglas fir
are shredded to pulp in a second, and
boulders the size of a house are ground to
powder in the twinkling of an eye.

After such an avalanche the alluvial floor
of the desert lies gouged and torn as if an
army of monsters have made battle there;
but ina few days the water has disappeared!
Millions.of tiny parched lips have stilled the
deluge. The earth has drunk its fill.

A week passes. A faint green tinge,
almost golden in the young spring sun'
touches the hollows where the dampness
lingers. It deepens and spreads, giving
lovely contours to the gaping wounds. \
daisy lifts her timid head. Ascarlet blossom
flames in the leaof the newly washed chap-
paral. A cluster of blue lupins test their
slender stems in the ^vnnd, and a lemon-
colored prickly pear sits tight in her armor
and primps herself for a flirtatious bee.

But the day of which I speak was not
such a one. Thesummer sunhad long since
shrivelled the last blade of grass to a sere
and rustling thread. The prickly pears had
turned to red, pulpy fruit, bristling with
barbs. The heavy odor of flowering sage lay
upcm the torrid land, and the air was listless
with thedrone of gorged bees moving slug
gishly from bush to bush. A coyote, hug-
ging the scant shade of the chapparal
slunk down a ridge for his evening kill his
long red tongue aU but traiUng the ground
A nearby rabbit flattened itself in fright at
the sound of his padded feet, its light brown
coat merging as if by magic with the
scorched earth.

The sun, although low, was still hot
enough to keep most of the desert denizens
in their burrows. Man only, the ever-busy
the ever-curious, was abroad. '

He Wc^s young—twenty-five or thereabout.
His yellow hair untouched by a barber's
shears in months, hugged his sweat-glisten-
ing neck and temples, and fine golden down
Copyrislit, iqji. by Carl Cliiiis-:n

He neither turned
nor looked up. Some
seventh sense told
him that his life
would he the for

feit if he did so
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Last Water
softened a chin that was strong and firm. A
pair of blue, serious eyes looked out from
under the rim of a battered hat. His attire
was a study in economic brevity—a sleeve
less undershirt yellowed with desert dust,
blue denim trousers and pigskin bluchers.

_In spite of the heat he swung a pick over
his head in long steady strokes and buried it
to the hilt in the gravelly bank of the dry
creek bed. Some months earlier he and his
burro had wandered into this desert valley
when the grass stood ankle-deep. He had
tasted the water of the creek and had found
it sweet and free from alkali. In the gravelly
bank he saw traces of color, so he unloaded
the burro and pitched his V-shaped tent in
the shade of a dwarfed sycamore.

For weeks he screened the gravel and

panned the fine sand, while the water in the
creek sank lower and lower, and one of Ms
small chamois-skin bags grew heavy with
golden grains. A cent or two the pan at
first, hardly enough to pay him for his
arduous toil; then five cents, ten, twenty—
sometimes as high as fifty cents. The deeper
he dug the richer it got. He worked fever
ishly to beat the sinking water of the creek.
Soon there was nothing left but a hole or
two of tepid muddy Hquid in which the
golden grains eluded him, no matter how
carefully he tilted the pan.

One morning he awoke and found the creek
vanished. Nothing remained but a damp
spot here and there to remind him that a
swift cool stream had passed the door of his
tent scarcely a week before. He hefted the
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small chamois-skin bag and looked at the
gouged bank against which his pick and
shovel lay.

"And there's a young fortune, there," he
sighed. The burro drew near and nuzzled
him to be away, but the boy shook his head.
"Nothing doing, Jerry; I'm going to get the
gold out of that there bank if we stay here
and roast all summer."

Shovel in hand he sought out the damp
est spot in the creek. For three days he
dug. At the end of that time he had sunk
a narrow shaft twenty feet deep with ladder
like steps in one wall. On the third evening
when it was finished, he noted with satis
faction a trickle of muddy water oozing out
of one side of the shaft, and when he awoke
the next morning there were six inches of
cool clear water at the bottom. Not
enough for panning, but enough to keep
him and the burro alive.

Then he turned his attention to the gravel
bank again. The soil wasmostly silt, milled
fromthe granite ledgeshigh abovethe timber
line. He sifted a little of it into his palm.

It was fine as flour,k almost; so fine that
when he pursed his
lips and blew upon
it, the little grains
whirled away. He
nodded with satis
faction, then fell to
work screening out
the coarse gravel.
By noon he had
sifted a small
mountain of sand.

From the boards
of the box in which
he kept his pro
visions he fashioned .

two pear-shaped pieces of wood, some ten
inches in diameter in their place. He
fastened their points together with wire,
after inserting between them the spout of an
old coffee pot. Then he cut a long strip
from his rubber-coated poncho which he
tacked around the edges of the two pieces
of wood in the manner of a
pair of bellows. It was a
crude implement, but it ^
served his purpose. To
make it as airtight as
possible, and to insure
suction, he wound a strip V \
of poncho cloth about the . J
base of the spout. 1

He tried the appliance
out on a handful of sand
and found that it worked - ,
very well. Thelittle grains
of sand scurried away be-
fore the blast.

As he glanced up from his task he saw the
chaparral on the mesa flatten to the first
fugitive gusts of wind that had begun pour
ing through the pass in the mountains,
beyond, as it did nearly every afternoon
until sundown. A spiral of dust rose in the
air up the wash, dissolving as quickly as it
had appeared.

When a faint breeze stirred the leaves of
the sycamore above his head, he impegged
the tent and spread it out on the ground
beside the pile of screened sand. He was
ready to begin dry-washing by one of the
oldest methods known to prospectors of
gleaning the fine golden grains in the arid
and waterless regions of the earth.

It was not until mid-afternoon that the
wind wasstrongenough to be^n operations,
and it was work that required skill and
patience. He filled the screen with sand
and shook it gently over the stretched
canvas. The fine shower of silt was carried
away on the wind beyond it. Only a few of
the larger and heavier grains fell on the

cloth. He repeated the operation several
times, then knelt down and examined the
canvas. Here and there on the gray surface
he perceived minute golden particles. Being
heavier than the finer grains of silt they, too,
had dropped on the cloth.

He went back to his work of sifting. After
each dozen screenfuls of
sand, he gathered the canvas
up by the corners and agi-
tated it gently imtil the
contents had worked to the
middle. Then, with the im-

^Hjji provised bellows he blew
most of the coarser sand
away. The residue he
shook into the goldpan.
Tilting the pan he removed
the last of the silt by blow-

sy ing with his lips, until there
remained upon the bright
curved side of the pan only

a small thin film of tiny golden grains.
These he scooped carefully into a tin cup.

The result of that first afternoon's work
was not great. Three or four dollars, he
judged, when he knocked off for the day and
hefted the tin cup, but he knew that he'd
improve with experience. Then, too, there'd
be days when the wind would come up earlier
and pour through the pass strong and steady,
enabling him to "wash" twice as fast.

And, so he worked through the hot spring
and far into torrid summer. On days when
there was no wind he lay on his bade under
the sycamore and thought about a girl
across the Divide with brown eyes, and
about how "wide those eyes would grow at
the sight of the small chamois-skin bags
which were being filled, one by one; and he
would smile at his former failures, as a man
can afford to do when the pain and despair
of them are only a memory.

He WAS cleaning out the last panfid
for the day, and was squatting on his
haunches blowing the few remaining grains of
sand from a sm^ circle of golden flakes no
larger than a silver dime when he became
conscious of a faint, familiar, yet strange
sound in that great silence of sand and sage
brush. He paused in his task, listening,
and his hands closed tightly upon the rim of
the pan with a shock of surprise, as his

{Continued on page 56)
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_>IGHTY thousand men and women
in an emotional frenzy stood on tl\eir feet
in the Yankee Stadium one night in Septem
ber, 1923, and yelled like madmen.

"Kill him! Kill the big bum!" cried a
woman next to me who up to this time had
appeared perfectly sane and civilized.

"Tear his pan off!" yelled a clerical looking
man behind me.

"Give him a haymaker!" begged a pale-
faced youth who nervously clutched my arm.

"Sock him!" I cried, just as nutty as the
next.

Up in the ring, under the lights, Jack
Dempsey, champion heavy^veight of the
world, was defending his title against I..uis
Angel Firpo, the "Wild Bull of the Pampas."

Only a second before they had come to the
center of the ring in answer to the gong.
Suddenly, the Wild Bull charged. Dempsev
hadn't expected such a move so soon. He
side-stepped and tapped Firpo on the head.

The great audience was just beginning to
settle back in its seats. Lots of time yet in
which to get exxited. But they didn't know
how a Wild Bull acts in a fighting shop.

That light tap on the head from Dempsey's
glove seemed to be the red flag that was
needed to get the Wild Bull started. He
turned and charged again, his huge powerful
arms swinging about like disconnected piston
rods. Dempsey stepped back, avoiding one
terrific blow. He blocked another M-ith his
left hand. StiU the Wild Bull bored in. The
Champion smiled grimly. He'd stop that
fellow, pronto. He drew back
his left and shot it for the Bull's
head. It landed, but it didn't
do much damage. Firpo kept
coming, arms swinging, teeth
bared in a snarl. Dempsey
ducked another left. As he
straightened and prepared to
send another of his own into
the challenger's mid-section one
of those mighty paws caught
him on the chin.

To many of us at the ringside
it seemed that Dempsey's feet
left the canvas-covered boards
and that he went upward and
backward head-first through the
ropes into the laps of the sports
writers at ringside.

Pandemonium broke loose.
Those at ringside climbed on
their benches. Some of the
benches broke. Men climbed on
each, other's shoulders, pawing
to keep from being forced
down. The tumult was tre endous, end
ing with a husky roar from 80,000 throats
—a roar like a storm at sea, at its height.

F*IRP0 Sseconds didn't know what to do.
They stood gazing down into the strug
gling mass that was Dempsev, newspapermen
and ushers. Firpo himself stood in the
middle of the ring wondering what had
happened. He had no opponent to throw
his blows at. He, too, gazed at the spot
where Dempsey was sprawled on men and
typewriters.

In that moment achampionship crown was
^tiering. It would have fallen the next had
Firpo s seconds claimed it when Dempsey
was helped back into the ring. But they
didn't know what to do.

As Dempsey was shoved back through the
ropes it was very evndent to those at ring-
CopyngM, 1931. by Jack O'Donnell
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What Makes

A Champion?
By Jack O'Donnell

side that he was dazed and hurt, practically
out on his feet.

The Firpo followers set up a howl for the
kill. All realized that the championship was
within his reach. One punch, cleanly landed,
would do the trick. Dempsey was in no
condition to defend himself.

It was that desperate moment that comes
in almost every great sporting event when
the champion shows and the near-champion
falls.

Those of us at ringside realized that if
Firpo possessed the magic, quality—that
indefinable something that is part of every
champion—he would in the next thirty
seconds remove the crown from Dempsey's
brow and place it upon his own.

What did Firpo do?
He stood off watching Dempsey as if he

feared a trap. Then he made a few clumsy
efforts to land a telling blow. Dempsey,
eyes a bit glazed, clinched, punched and
side-stepped imtil the bell rang and his

"Gladstone wasperhaps his only equal among
famous men in undefeated, all-Tound
vitality "was written of Theodore Roosevelt

manager, Jack Keams, dragged him back to
his corner.

In the next round Dempsey, although still
dazed from that terrific blow from Firpo's
huge right fist, fought like a demon. Six or
seven times he felled the great ox from the
Pampas. Finally, Firpo went down, and
joined the great army of "might-have-
beens."

The difference between a champion and a
near-champion was evidenced in Dempsey's
dressing room a few minutes later.

"What happened, Doc?" he asked Keams.
"What happened? Who won?"

"Nothing happened," replied Keams.
"You're still champ."

Dempsey admitted then and he admitted
later that after he had been helped back into
the ring he had fought without knowing
what was going on. He had fought on pure
instinct, displaying that magic which is a
part of every champion.

"What is this magic quality that raises
one man or woman above the others in
a given field? Why is it that Tom Brown,
whose muscles are just as smooth and rip
pling and whose wind is just as good as
Billy Smith's, has never been able to reach
the championship heights, while Billy Smith
has been there time and again?

The late Walter Camp, after observing all
kinds of sports over a long stretch of years,
came about as close as anybody to answering
those questions when he said, "The difference
between a near champion and the man who
really wins the titles is almost entirely a
mental affair, a thing of the mind so elusive
as to almost defy analysis."

In no branch of sport is this
magic quality encountered and
demonstrated so often as in the
prize ring. And nine times out
of ten it is the fighter who has
speed, strength, stamina and
generalshipthis added thing
that achieves championship
heights.

Dempsey had it in a highly
developed form. So did James
J. Corbett. Let's see how Cor-
bett used it in his epochal battle
against Sullivan.

It is the second round of that
Big Fight in the ring of the
Olympic Club, at New Orleans.
John L. Sullivan, the four-to-
one favorite, is after Corbett,
the despised outsider. Sullivan
is aching to land one of his
powerful rights on Corbett s
handsome jaw. Corbett hasn't
yet laid a glove on the cham
pion. But he is busy finding out

how the champ acts when he corners his
opponent. While doing this he has to weave,
duck and back-pedal to such an extent
that the crowd yells, "Sprinter! Sprinter!"

Presently Corbett is satisfied he knows
what Sullivan will do under certain circum
stances. Now he wants to get Sullivan's goat.
He knows that if he can get the champion
good and angry the big fellow wiU do some
wild swinging. So, watching his chance he
waits unto he sees that SulUvan isn't quite
close enough to hit him. Then pretending to
ignore the champion, he turns, faces the
crowd and shouts, "Wait a while! You'll
see a fight."

Sullivan is dumbfounded. The crowd
laughs. Sullivan knows he is being made to
appear like a chiunp. He is sore and_ cha
grined. He dashes at Corbett, murder in his
eyes. Corbett, a master at foot-work, side
steps and laughs at the charging gladiator.

Corbett doesn't hit Sullivan once during
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the iirst two rounds. He doesn't try. He is
waiting fora chance to sendin that first and
he wants to make it a terrific first, one that
will hurt the champion, othenvise John L.
•will lose all respect for Jim's punch.

Corbett lets Sullivan work him into a
corner again. It is in these corners that he
has been studying Sullivan's style. But this
time, instead of ducking and "sprinting,"
Corbett feints, Sullivan ducks, and Corbett
sends a vicious left hand to the champion's
face and follows it up with a couple of other
rights and lefts that force Sullivanacross the
ring. In this exchange Sullivan's nose is
broken.

For twenty rounds Corbett worries the
champion. In the twenty-first, just when it
appears the fight willgo thirty or thirty-five
rounds, Corbett lands a hard left-hook to
Sullivan's jaw. Corbett knows it's a stiff
punch but he doesn't feel it wiU bother
Sullivan much. But after it lands he sees the
champion's eyes roll. Once before—in his
fight with the great Peter Jackson—he saw
eyes roll that same way, but that time he
didn't take advantage of it. But to-night he
has risen to championship heights. His mind
is working faster than his fists. He steps in
close, summons all his reserve strength and
lets go rights and lefts. Sullivan—the great
John L.—rocks and sways like a stricken
bull, but he does not fall. Corbett—cool as
an iceberg, calm as Grecian moonlight—
sets himself again, measures the champion
and sends over a swift right which makes
Sullivan an ex-champion.

CjORBETT has taken advantage of that
desperate moment that comes in almost ever>'
great fight—the moment when crowns
change heads. He has shown that he possess
es that added quality that makes the differ
ence between a champion and a dub—that
hecanrise "abovehimself" in a pinch, that he
can think fast and act quickly on his thoughts.

It is in the pinch—in that critical moment
when success or failure depends upon a cor
rect and instantaneous decision—that the
real champion's actions are most revealing.
Great race riders from Hindley to Sande have
been called upon to make those decisions
sometime or another in almost every great
race. Very often a champion rider will make
a second-rate horse look like a cliampion
animal. For instance:

The eyes of the sporting world were
focused on Churchill Downs on May 15,
1025. The next afternoon would witness
the fifty-first running of the great American
classic—the Kentucky Derby. Special trains
were rolling into the Blue Grass metropolis
almost hourly, dumping thousands upon
thousands of racing enthusiasts at the gates
of the famous playground.

That night before the Derby differed from
the usual run of pre-Derby nights in that the
big question was not "Who'll win the big
race?" but "Who'll ride Quatrain, the favor
ite—Bruening or Sande?"

Sande himself didn't know at sundown
Friday. It was up to Benny Bruening, the
"little jockey who had been promised the
mount by Quatrain's owner, Frederick
Johnson. If Bruening would withdraw Sande
would pay him well, as Earl was sure he
could win with Quatrain and he was anxious
to add another Derby to his list of notable

Jack Demps^, the greatest
ring champion of our time,
and the man most people
think of when the word is
mentioned. Why? Mr.
O'Donnell endeavors to tell

you in this article

'A mental affair^ a thing of the mind that
almost defies analysis/^ Walter Camp said

£5

wans. The public, on the whole,
believed it made little difference
which boy had the leg up. The
experts and the sporting world
in general considered Quatrain
a certainty. At the last moment
Bruening decided to go after the
big honor himself. That was
late Friday., When this decision
became known a nimiber of
men wlio had horses entered in
the Derby but who were unde
cided about their riders, got
busy. The late Gifford A.
Cochran had no boy for his
Flying Ebony. He had failed
in his effort to get Laveme
Fator to ride the son of The
Finn-Princess Mary. Fator
didn't think it worth while
journeying from New York to
Louisville to ride what he con
sidered a certain loser. So,
hearing that Sande had failed in
his effort to get the favorite as
his mount, Cochran asked him
to ride Flying Ebony.

"Flying Ebony?" questioned
Sande when the offer came to
him. "Oh yes! That's the colt
WilliamDuke'straining. Pretty
fair sort, too, isn't he? Won a

couple sprints, didn't he? Well bred
fellow, anyway. His sire, The Finn,
was no slouch. Mayl^e Flying Ebony
has more than the public thinks. He
was a hundred to one in the winter
books and he'll be twenty or thirty
to one to-morrow. Good! I really
believe he has a chance. Please tell
Mr. Cochran I'll be glad to ride his
colt. And please tell him, too, I
think we have a good chance to win.
No! Tell him we will win!"

ijEFORE he went to bed that night
Sande was told by experts and near
experts among his friends that he
was on a loser. They argued that
Flying Ebony had never gone more
than sLx furlongs in a race^ and had
never worked more than a mile,
while the Derby distance is a mile
andaquarter. "Toobad," they con
soled, "you couldn't get to ride
Quatrain. He'll win easily."

Next day there was further evi
dence that Flying Ebony wasn't
considered much of a horse when

! the programshowed that the official
i handicapper had placed him in "the
* field." In other words, the official

handicapper believed there were
twelve horses in the race that would
beat Flying Ebony.

But Sande didn't agree with the
official handicapper. He scanned
the sky. There was evcr^' indication
that it would rain before ihe race,
making the course muddy. "Mud
makes all horses equal!" mused Sande.

With sixteen other thoroughbreds,
Flying Ebony, Sande in the saddle,
paraded to the post. Rain was fall
ing and the going wa.s muddy.

Sande smiled with satisfaction. But thou
sands of others who had backed the favorite.
Quatrain, also smiled. They knew that
tlicir choice was a mudder and would revel
in the going. .

At the barrier Sande, alert as usual, kept
his eyes on Captain Hal. He wasn't worry
ing about the favorite then, for Quatrain
had drawn an outside post position and

(Continued on page jj)
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Katharine Cornell, soon to be seen in
"The Barretts of Wimpole Street"

1 HE latest entry in the class of smashhits
on Broadway is "The New Yorkers,"

an entertainment billed as a "sociological
musical satire." It's not a musical comedy
nor yet a revue but a sort of happy informal
blend of both. Its greatest attraction is
the wealth of top-notch entertainers in its
cast. Jimmy Durante, Clayton and Jack
son, are pretty continuously in the spotlight
with their familiar brand of rough fun; and
Frances Williams puts over Cole Porter's
snappy songs in fine style. The burden of
the plot provided by E. Ray Goetz and
PeterArno iscarried byHope WiUiams, who
IS excellent as a jaded society girl who has
fallen for the charms of a rehned bootlegger
(Charlie King). Ann Pennington has her
moment as a night club entertainer, and for
good measure there are Marie Cahill and
Rjchard Carle and, most especially, the
jazz of Waring's tireless Pennsylvanians.

One of the most interesting theatrical
events promised for February will be the
appearance of Katharine Cornell in the dual
role of producer and star of "The Barretts
of Wimpole Street," a play by Rudolph
Besier about Robert and Elizabeth Barrett
Browning which is currently enjoying a con
siderable success in London. Charles Wal-
dron and Brian Aherne, a young English
actor whose praises have flown before him,
are promised for Miss Cornell's supporting
cast in this forthcoming piece.

Charlie Chaplin inascenefrom"City Lights," hisfirstfilm inmore than twoyears

r --

Two other plays of interest have opened
recently. "Midnight," by Claire and Paul
Sifton, marks the Theatre Guild's debut as a
producer of melodrama. An interesting
play, which gives frequent promise of be
coming tensely thrilling and never quite
brings it off. Fine performances are contrib
uted by Josephine Hull, Frederick Perry,
Glenn Anders and Linda Watkins.

" Five Star Final," by Louis Weitzenkom,
a veteran newspaper man, is a bitter indict
ment of the yellow tabloids. Arthur Byron
is splendid as the hard-boiled editor who digs
up and revives a sensational murder case of
twenty years ago in the interests of increased
circulation. There are shipwrecked lives
and tense melodrama as a result.

As the spring lull on Broadway approaches
several of its successful plays are leaving for
the road or are about to be transferred to the

Ronald Colman
and Loretta Young
in "Devil to Pay"

silver screen. Jane Cowl has taken
"Twelfth Night" and "Art and Mrs. Bottle"
on tour; and "Up Pops the Devil" has fol
lowed the same route. The latter will like
wise go into screen production very shortly
with Nancy Carroll playing opposite
Fredric March and Charlie Ruggles. "The
Man in Possession," is likewise making the
transfer from Broadway to the talkies while
Noel Coward's latest London success,
"Private Lives,"will be converted into a
picture before making its appearance on the
Broadway stage.

New Movies That Are Recommended
'^HE outstanding event this month

is the return of the screen's greatest
comedian, Charlie Chaplin, in " CityXights."
Mr. Chaplin still thinks the silent film his
best medium and consequently the human
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Behind the Foothghts
And On the Screen

Reviews by^
Esther R, Bien

Marie Dressier
andPollyMoran

Reducing "

27

Hope Williams
and Charlie King
with " The New

Yorkers"

voice \^•ill not be heard in his new picture.
He has, however, so far relented as to intro
duce music, mostly of his o-wn composition,
and sound effects for the sake of comedy as
in the instance of his swallowing a whistle.
He will reappear in his famous make-up,
flapping shoes, cane, historic trousers and
crazily cocked derby. There is pathos as well
as great hilarity in the simple story of the
much battered and ridiculed tramp whose
devotion to a blind flower vendor (Virginia
Cherrill) and friendship ^\'ith an eccentric
millionaire (Harry Myers) lead him into
adventures and strange employments such
as his unhappy attempt to become a prize
fighter.

"Reducing" is the title of Marie Dress-
ler's new picture. Miss Dressier, as a rustic
country matron who brings her family to
visit her wealthy sister in New Yorkj gives
her usual sure-fire performance. Particu
larly hilarious are the scenes in the prosper
ous beauty parlor of the city sister (Polly
Moran) where Marie, with the best of inten
tions but too much zeal, wrecks practically
every expensive reducing device that is
wreckable. The love story that runs through
the plot also gives her an opportunity for
some straight heart-touching acting.

Ronald Coleman gives one of the gayest
and most deft performances of his career in
"The Devil to Pay," for which Frederick
Lonsdale provided the bright dialogue. The
role of loving but scapegrace son of a wealthy
English nobleman is admirably suited to his
polished and off-hand manner of light
comedy, which so perfectly suggests re-

Ina Claire and Fredric March in "The Royal Family"

Strained depth of feeling. 'Willie (Ronald
Coleman) returns from a wild year in East
Africa just in time to save Lorretta Young
from a loveless marriage, a denouement
higlily unpopular wth both famihes. But
in his blithe way Willie smoothes out all the
wrinkles and makes the picture genuinely
delightful from start to finish. A word must
be said for Frederick Kerr's outstandingly
good performance in a small role as Willie's
indulgent father.

The Edna Ferber-George S. Kaufman
stage-hit "The Royal Family," makes a
thoroughly good picture with Ina Claire and

Fredric March starred. Drama and laugh
ter trip over each other in this story of a
reigning theatrical family with a great tradi
tion and it is perfectly cast from Henriclia
Crosman, the grandmother and the finest
trouper of them all, down to Mary Brian, llie
granddaughter who temporarily forswears
her allegiance to the theatre in favor of
"domestic happiness. It is Fredric March'-
first appearance as a star and his spiritec-
performance quite justifies the promotion.
In fact when he is on the scenc his interpre
tation of the cyclonic, theatrically dramatic

{Coyitinnedon page 64)



Glory? He has it. Money? He wants no more,
What^ then, seeks this great and curious man?

I HAD two great ambitions left in life
and now, alas, they are both gone.

.For one of them has been fulfilled and
the other one has been declared out-of-
bounds; has been dismissed as definitely
impossible; has been relegated to the depart
ment of the squared circle and the Per-
petuum Mobile.

Such things, of course, happen to the
best of us. And the story would hardly be
worth repeating, except that I suffered both
my triumph and my defeat at the hand of
a man who for a great many years has been
the center of what one (without any desire
to pun) might call "universal interest."

I refer to Albert Einstein, professor of
physics in the University of Berlin and. re
cently a fellow-breakfaster of mine in the
dining-room of the good ship "Belgen-
land" which, once a year, calls at divers
Atlantic and Pacific ports to prove that
the world is still round.

Like most people of my race I am both
by nature and by personal inclination an
island-dweller and I commute between two
atolls, one composed almost entirely of mud
and situated a few miles off the coast of old
Holland and the other consisting of very
hard rock, which in the days before the
arrival of the Pilgrim Fathers (and for many
years afterwards) was known as the New
Netherlands. And like most commuters I
have a hard time making my connections,
for boats either go too early to suit me or
loo late to be of any service, or thej' are can
celled or they sink or the steamship lines
go bankrupt. Wherefore I have made it a
Copyrishl, lOJi, by Hendrik Willem Van Loon

rule to reserve a berth on about half a dozen
vessels and then at the last moment to skip
blithely across the railing of whatever craft
is nearest at hand. Of course I always run
the risk that the purser will refuse to believe
that the check I hand him is really backed
up by a su^cient number of florins or dol
lars and will condemn me to ten days' dish
washing in the third-cabin pantry together
with the other stowaways. But cables and
a pleasant smile can do wonders in this
world and the people of the ship were
rnost obliging. They said the check looked all
right and the vessel was mine. I went down
stairs to tell my wife, who had started un
packing the trunks and she said, "Very
well, but please get out of here, for I am
very busy." And so I went out on deck,
and there, behold, was Albert! I knew him
at once. But that was easy.

For Albert Einstein, well, he may carry
the milky way around his shoulders, but
the young savant who writes articles about
"the well-dressed man" for our literary
magazines would hardly choose him as
a fit subject for his weekly metropolitan
news-letter. On the other hand, the firm
of Schwalupski and Schmalz, dealers in
neckties (third push-cart from the right
when you enter Mulberry Bend) would rub
its hands with honest delight. "There,"
one partner would say to the other, "goes
at least one satisfied customer." And if
they could, I am sure they would both
rush forth and try and sell him another one
of their creations. But I doubt whether
they would be successful, for Mama would
say, "Albert dear, you have already got a
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Einstein
By Hendrik Willem Van Loon

tie," and Albert, who is a wise man, would
answer, "Yes, Mama," and would quietly
continue his peregrinations among the hon
est vendors of that neighborhood without
spending a cent (provided he had one in his
pocket, which I doubt) and he would de
rive more honest amusement out of the
experience than three hundred thousand
holiday trippers on three hundred thousand
visits to the Taj Mahal.

For this man is made of humor, and to
hear him laugh is as good as seeing a sunset
over the gardens of the Tuileries. How
can I exactly describe this to you? For
Einstein would hardly be a success if he
had to make a living posing for a hat adver
tisement. But whenever he sees something
that strikes his fancy or his funny-bone
(have it your own way), and that happens
about once every five minutes, a mysterious
soft light suddenly appears behind those
eyes which otherwise look as if they had
fathomed and digested all the incredible
stupidity and cruelty of the world in which
he is obliged to live. It is something you
will never forget. It has nothing to do
with "guffawing" or the ability to see a
joke—"there once were two Irishmen . • •"
It is almost a confession of faith. It says
quietly but plainly, "I know that much is
wrong with the little planet on which I,
together with so many other wandering
and searching souls, am forced to spend my
dreary days, and that few things are real
besides courage and laughter. But if those
two qualities can be of any service, well,
there they are, entirely at your disposal."

All this, however, is leading me into the
dangerous field of metaphysics, of vague
speculations about the true inner meaning
of life, and I was merely going to tell 3'ou
how I happened to meet Einstein and how
he played a part in disposing of the few
ambitions that were still left to me.

Behold us, fellow-passengers on a good
but quiet ship, crossing the Atlantic Ocean
in the gray and dreary month of December
of the year of the apple-sellers, 1930.

Perhaps it was a childish thing to do—to
hope that some day I would play the violin
\vith Einstein. And up to that moment, I

{Continued on page 62)
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TJ HE completely hard-boiled Mr. Bunn
wasted no time standing outside the house
staring across the park.

"Weil, now we know where we are!" he
said thoughtfully, and moved into the porch.
"Better be getting indoors—if only for
safety's sake!"

Reluctantly, his dour partner followed him.
"If that bomb had exploded in the porch

it would have wrecked the place," observed
Smiler, as they entered the hall. "And
everj'thing and everybody in it—including
us. There was some pretty powerful dope
in that little machine, and unless I badly
miss my guess we shall find a hole in the
park to-morrow big enough to sink a battle
ship in."

Fortworth turned back.
"We'U soon see," he declared, but Mr.

Bunn stayed him.
"See what?"
"This hole, man!"
"Hole? What d'you want to see the

hole for? At this hour—practically dinner
time! Haven't you ever seen a hole before?
I've no doubt it's a perfectly good hole—but
if you go out there now and hang aroimd
admiring it, it looks to me as if you'll stand
a fine chance of being one of the first things
to help fill it. No, Squire—take good ad
vice offered by a good adviser—leave the
hole lie for the present. We've clashed with
a genuine man-eater this time and we've cot
to go on tiptoe. How far do you figure
those thugs ran? Not so far that they
couldn't reach you with a bullet if yoj
walked out there. Nunno—this is where we
need to use our brains, not out feet!"

They went into the dining-room and
settled themselves in a good tactical position
to deal with what Sing, out in the kitchen,
was preparing for them as fast as a human
being could perform. . . .

"Well, what d'ye make of it all?" de
manded Fortworth, as, a little later, the
trifling remains of the hors d'ceuvres were
being removed by Bloom, the fat, unscrupu
lous butler.

"Nothing—during dinner," replied Mr.
Bunn, and drank a large glass of wine.
"There's time for everj'-thing, Squire, and
this is dinner time. So, if it's all the same
to you, we'll postpone the inquest on that
hole in the park till a httle later on."

But it was a full hour before, over their
coffee and hqueur, Mr. Bunn armounced his
conclusions—which were quite simple.

"It's perfectly plain to me that some one
was watching that little wood where we
found the body—probably watching us.
Maybe it was Colonel Carnac—certainly it
was somebody who had something to do
with the murder. He either saw us pick up
that paper or guessed we did. Piemay have
seen or guessed that we picked up that glass
bullet—he'd probably have found out that
he'd dropped one—and, one' way and
another, he must have known that we knew
a lot more about the killing than we said.
Now, Carnac and Lady Cedar are the only
people (barthePolice Superintendent) we've
spoken to. We told them what wasn't true.
Then, very soon after, somebody tried to
blow us to rags. And if that somebody
wasn't Carnac, who else could it be? Bar
Lady Cedar—and the Superintendent? Or,
say, that old Uncle Tom with the hoe!"

"Huh! Maybe it's as you say," grudged
Fortworth, obviously not caring to take the
trouble to figure it out for himself.

"If we had told this Carnac plug-ugly



the stark-naked, stone-cold truth and shown
him everything we found and handed all
over to him and told him to get on with his
detecting because we were stepping off, I
am prepared to bet my lunch to-morrow that
no bomb would have been blown off at us
to-night!" continued Mr. Bunn, and drank
his liqueur.

"It's a pity," he went on, "a great pity.
Must put that right at oncel"

He pondered for a few moments, then
rose, glancing at the clock.

"No time like the present," he said.
"Come along, Squire—stir yourself."

"Stir myself! What d'ye mean, stir my
self," growled Fortw^orth.

" We're going along to see Colonel Carnac
—to consult with him as the 'best amateur
detective in the country.' I'll explain as
we go."

He touched the bell, and ordered the car.
Fortworth stared.
"Hey, have you got softening of the brain,

or what have you got?" he demanded.
"Here's a man who, you say, has made up
his mind to wipe us clean off the face of the
earth as soon as he can, and you propose to
walk into his "

"Later—later for the argument. Squire,"
interrupted Mr. Bunn, good-humoredly.
" We've dropped into a very deep, very ugly
and dangerous bit o' trouble. That's per
fectly plain to a man with any genius for
solving mysteries—at a profit. I mean to
solve this one—at a profit. But I've got to
keep body and soul together if I'm going
to do it—and that means we can't afford to
fix ourselves up as a couple of targets for
friend Carnac. If he sets out to get us he'll
get us. He's that kind. We've got to side
track the Colonel and side-track him quick.
Leave it to the old man and, as I said, stir
yourself!"

What Mr. Bunn said usually went—after
a fair outpouring of acid conversation from
his rather morose partner—so that within
twenty minutes Sing had slung their big car
across to Downland Holt, the house occupied
by the Colonel.

But there they discovered, after several
minutes' conversation with the Colonel's
confidential secretary, a most strange indi
vidual by the name of MacCorque, that
Lady Cedar and the Colonel himself were
dining at Miss Vanesterman's. As her place
was not at a great distance, the old adven
turers decided to go at once and call upon
the American millionaire's daughter and her
guests at Maiden Fain Manor.

"Did you notice that man's hands?" Mr.
Bunn said as the car sped through the black
countryside. "I didn't fancy shaking a
hand that size. Squire. For it—both of
'em—lookedkind of hungry for a throat! . . .
Good Lord, I neversawsuch a tough in my
life—never—and I've seen one or two!
That's a gentleman who wouldworry a whole
lot about throwing a bomb at a man. He'd
throw a complete bomb-factory at a small
child for fun or practise! I don't like him.
He's bad, he's ugly, and he's a born stran-
gler, with the hands of a strangler. We shall
have to watch Friend MacCorque, Squire."

Fortworth, for once, agreed.
"The manmade mebristle likea dog," he

said flatly. "I don't know why—and I
don't care why. But I want to make a note
of the fact that if ever it comes to a clash
with the Colonel's crowd, Mr. MacCorque
is reserved for me. I've got a gentlish
nature"— and indeed he looked as gentle
as a grizzly bear implicated in a hornets'*
nest—"but MacCorque rouses it to a trifle
over fuU pitch!"

. "Yes? He's yours, with pleasure, for all
it matters to me!" said Mr. Bunn, without
a trace of envy. "And now here's Maiden
Fain, where we meet Miss Vanesterman,
Lady Cedar, and our friend the Colonel!"

He leaned forward to signal Sing.
"I've got a fancy that we'll do better to

approach this house in a quieter sort of way
than rolling up to the front door in a Rolls-
Royce. We'll stick to the old technique—
leave the car at the gates and kind of waft
ourselves down on the place quietly without
a lot of fuss! ..."

He had his way, as usual.
It was a noble old mansion that the two

adventurers proceeded to "waft" them
selves down upon, as per schedule.

Onceit had been owned by earls and such.
But the earl stage had passed—as it invari
ably does—and now few but a millionaire
from a country better endowed with brains
and money could afford it.

The prowling partners—ta whom such
an "approach" to a place was far indeed
from being a novelty—perceived quite easily
that to explore the outside, and as much of
the inside as might be visible to keen eyes
through the windows, would be a
long process.
_So they confined their atten- rv;r-

tionto themost brilliantly lighted *
ground floor windows. I . •

At several of these they were | •' I
unlucky—the curtainsbeingfully * '

At others—two of them—they
did rather better. yjjj^n

They went with the silence of
leopards, examining eachwindow.
No little experience, spread over
many years as stark chevalicrs
d'Jndustrie, the polite word for i
"polite" crooks, had made them j|
ex-pert, big and fat though they t
were, at this form of nocturnal K
reconnoiter. . . .

It was as theystaredthrough a
careless chink in the curtains of
a smallish room that they saw a
girl enter suddenly,shut and lock
the door behind her, throw herself
into a chair, and, for the space of
one minute, weep with a sort of
fury. Then, the gust of tears
over, she rose, threw her handker-
chief on the carpet, gripped her
slender white hands, shook them
irritably, and, obviously pulling
herself together, went across to
a mirror and calmly began to
efface the signs of those violent

Mr. Bunn's fingers closedlike a
bunch of steel forceps on his
partner's wrist.

"Miss Vanesterman, for a Hh|I|
thousand pounds!" hesaidsoftly.
"Can you beat her?"

"No," Fortworth admitted in m
awhisper, he couldn't. i|| >

Certainly, she was a beautiful,
vivid brilliant thing—probably
not more than twenty, dark, with
a perfect profile, pelile, slender,
graceful as a deer and beautifully
befrocked.

But, even to the brace of
slightly shady old psj'chologisls
and cash-hounds peering in at
her, it was obvious that she was

He turned swiftly to see, also
standing behind cover of atree
trunk, watching the cottage as
intently as himself, a girl—

j4ljson Vanesterman
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angry almost to the point of desperation.
"Why so cross?" breathed Mr. Bunn

into the ear of his crouching partner.
"Surely she's got everything in the world
worth having? Nothing to be cross about!
So pretty and all."

He moved along. "She'll be going in a
minute. Nothing more to see but the end
of a perfect make-up!" he whispered.

The ne.xt window was blank—curtained
and dark. But it was otherwise at the win
dow beyond that. No attempt had been
made to close the curtains of this window.
They yawned a full two feet apart.

In this apartment—a splendid room of
great size, beautifully furnished—there were
two people only—the Lady Cedar Blanches-
son, in full evening dress, seated at a grand
piano, and Colonel Carnac standing near
her.

But Lady Cedar was not playing, nor was
the Colonel meiely lounging.

On the contrary, the Colonel was gripping
the white neck of Lady Cedar in both hands
and glaring down into her eyes with a look
of menace so fierce and ugly that it was
obvious to the partners that he was dan-
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gerously near the point of doing that which
he had better leave undone.

For he looked as if he meant to kill her
outright.

His lips were moving rapidly. He was
evidently talking at great speed. . . .

But the partners could hear nothing of
what he was saying—and suddenly his lean
fingers fell away from the lady's throat and
he lapsed into the position of one who
lounges politely at a piano, waiting to turn
over the music of a lady who is playing.

Lady Cedar's white fingers began to
flutter over the keys and a distant door
opened to admit the lovely American girl,
smiling, vivacious, and trim, whom not five
minutes before the partners had seen biting
her handkerchief in a passion of tears, two
rooms away. . . .

"Huh!" said Mr. Bunn, drawing back.
"Here's going to be a happy house! . . .
We'd better be getting inside! You are
quite clear about being an old friend—a long
time ago—of jNIr. Vanesterman? Any^vay,
say little—leave the lying to me!"

"Who better?" growled Fortworth, cryp
tically, and followed him to the main door,

I

where he rang the bell as importantly as if
he were blowing horns outside the walls of
Jericho.

The two adventurers got away with it,
quite easily.

Indeed, Miss Vanesterman came to the
"two old friends of her father" (as they
instructed a rather hard-featured footman
to announce them) so very quickly that one
might almost have imagined that she was in
need of friends.

They found her, as they expected, per
fectly charming. Slim, dark, trim, %\ith
great dark eyes and a sensitive mouth, like
a flower, that seemed as quick to smile as the
big, rather wistful eyes were to sadden.

iMr, BUNN, beaming on her, had only
time to inform her that they had known hei
daddy in what he called the old days "long
before she was born," before she supplied
at once the -information they needed.

"Oh, you mean when he was in the Far
West!"

Mr. Bunn laughed.
"So we still seem to have a sort of Western
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look, do we? " he said. " Well, well, I suppose
we shall never shake it off—not that we want
to! But you're right. Miss Vanesterman—
it was in the West. Can you guess where? "

"Welcome to Maiden Fain Manor," she
said and offered a slim hand to each. "But
you won't see Daddy here for a while. Ke
is still in New York. But he's coming over
soon, I hope. Now, let's go somewhere
more comfortable and cozy than this. It's
cold here—you don't underetand how to get
your houses really warm over here!"

So they went with her to the room they
had already inspected—from the outside.

She seemed surprised to discover that the
Lady Cedar and the Colonel were already
acquainted mth Mr. Flood and Mr. Black—
jxist as Lady Cedar and Colonel Carnac were
surprised to know that they were old, old
friends of Mr. Anson Vanesterman. •

"Oh, yes," explained Mr. Bunn, blandly,
" to tell the truth, although we set out at this
late hour to try to make your acquaintance,
Miss Wanesterman, we called in at Colonel
Carnac's place on our way here."

"Called on me?"
The Colonel was evidently surprised.

"Yes. We've got a case for
you—if you care to look into
the matter for us."

"A case!"

The partners, in response to
Alison Vanesterman's smiling
gesture, let themselves down
into a pair of huge and very
comfortable armchairs.

"A case—yes. Somebody
tried to blow us to rags about a
couple of hours ago. Put a
bomb big enough to wreck a
church in our porch—we were
lucky enough to get it flung out
of reach just in the nick of
time."

"A bomb! Impossible!
Surely!"

Mr. Bunn appealed to his
partner.

"It was a bomb, Lady
Cedar," confirmed Fortworth,
"and a very superior bomb at
that! Dug a hole in the park
the size of several locomotives."

"And we want the Colonel, if
he will, to look into the thing.
It's a ready-made mystery—
for, as near as I can figure it, we
haven't got an enemy in the
world. Plenty of friends—but
no enemies!"

"Why, of course! I shall be
most interested to look into the
affair for j'ou!" said the Colonel.
There was no enthusiasm in his
voice and his eyes were chill.

"It may sound wild—prob
ably it is—but we were wonder
ing whether by chance it has
anything to do with the murder
of that 3'oung American in the
wood this afternoon "

"A young American! Mur
dered near Iiere this afternoon!"
exclaimed .\Hson Vanesterman
and stood up suddenly, staring
at Lady Blanchesson. "What
young American? Do you know
his name? Oh, Cedar, why
didn't you tell me? He—he
might be a friend of mine!"

She was extraordinarily
moved. "Don't you know his
name? Didn't you inquire?"
She turned from Lady Cedar to
Mr. Bunn. "Don't you know?"

{Continued on page 4S)
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David LAfVRENCE, President and Editor
of the United States Daily and nationally
known commentator on governmental affairs,
becomes, with this article., a regular contribu
tor to The ElJis Magazine. iSach month he
will write of current or pending legislation,
of problems confronting the government at
fFashington, or of general economic condi
tions, in such a way as to make clear to the
Tender just how he is directly and personally
affected—in his pocketbook, in his liberty, in
his daily goings-about—by the final ivorking
out of these questions.

In adding Mr. Lawrence's name to its list
of contributors The Elks Magazine achieves
one of its outstanding distinctions. There is
no more able, unbiased and penetrating cor
respondent in the country to-day. His Sunday
evening broadcast over a nation-wide hook
up, on various phases of government, has
been, since 1926, one of the most popular and
most important ofradiofixtures.

JFe present Mr. Lawrence to our readers
ivith the firm belief that this department is
going to be one of the most vital and most
interesting to be found in any popular maga
zine published in America.

Government costs about twelve
billion dollars a year nowadays.

That includes the Federal Government at
Washington, the forty-eight State govern
ments and all the city governments. Ex
pensive, you will say! Yes, but there are
120,000,000 people and if each person paid
§100 a year it would make the twelve billion
exactly. And that's less than two dollars a
week which isn't very much to pay for the
pohce protection, the regulation of health and
sanitation, the education your children get
free, and the development of streets, parks
Copyriniit, ipji, by David Lawrence
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Listening in at Washington
With David Lawrence

Where Our Twelve Billion Dollars Go—More

States^ Income Taxes—Some Relief Measures

and boulevards as well as lights at night,
sewage systems, and the hundred and one
conveniences which most of us take for
granted because that abstract and perhaps
remote institution called government isn't
very often brought to us in tangible form.

Of the twelve bUlion dollars, only four
billion are spent by the Federal Government.
Yet Washington gets most of the publicity
and credit for achievement as well as the
blame when things do not go right.

Most citizens pay relatively little atten
tion to government. They are only partially
informed on what their State government is
doing and they take a casual interest in city
affairs. Government as a threefold opera
tion—Federal, State, Municipal—has never
touched the people so closely as to-day.
When most of us were in school thirty years
ago, civicswas an occasional course of study.
Even the high schools gave it scant atten
tion. To-day there is better teaching of
government by a thousand per cent, than
there was a generation ago.

So it is we adults who are behind the times
—and our children are happily catching up to
us, tellingus things about current affairsand
government that hopefully indicate that
maybe tlic next generation \vill not'be con
tent to let twelve billion dollars a year be
spent %vithout knowing more about it or at
least getting more of its benefits.

And the impressions we form about gov
ernment in our youth are enduring. Un
fortunately most people have the idea that
government is a policeman, that it exists
solely to check up on wrong-doing and that
it is a cumbersome thing with plenty of po
litical intrigue and red tape.

Certain of these fallacies can be easily
removed. Government to-day is different
from pre-war government. It is much more
efficient, much more practical, much more
alert to the needs of the people. The war
induced a change. Government had to cut
red tape, had to mobilize our men and re
sources not alone for military action but

for the big supply service behind the lines.
The lessons of war-time were valuable.

For one thing we began to examine our
selves minutely. We found what raw
materials we needed and what we had to
import. There is a list of forty-two sub
stances vital to our welfare which we had to
get abroad. Many of these we now produce
or manufacture. But we are still dependent
on the outside world for several important
products like manganese, used in the manu
facture of steel; and nitrates, which are used
in making farm fertilizer.

But government, while extending its arm
of protection against crime, against dis
honest practices and unfair competition, is
to-day much more an instrument of cooper
ation in developing the general welfare of the
people. The responsibilities of government
have multiplied in accordance as the people
have come to look toward a central point for
aid. In times of emergency, the people look
to the Mayor for leadership, to the Governor
for guidance and in the last analysis to the
President for the executive management of
our national affairs.

It is easy enough to be cynical about
government, to point to the occasional scan
dals or to the prevalence of graft in various
government circles, begi nning sometimes with
the city officials and going on upward. But, it
might be asked, is thecodeofmoralsin private
business entirely obeyed and are we free from
graft and bribery in business competition?

All things are relative and the quality of
government in America surpasses that of
any other country in the world. As people,
moreover, take an interest in government
and become watchful, we shall reduce
irregularity' to a minimum.

Nor is there any good reason to become
impatient just because the political processes
are so often discouraging or because people
unfit to hold office are now and then elected
On the whole the people we elect represent
the best we care to put up or the best that

(ConUmicd on page 64)
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EDITORIAL
BACK TO FUNDAMENTALSIN HIS address at the conference of his newly

appointed District Deputies, Grand Exalted
Ruler Rupp made a very effective appeal that

the Order be led back to its fraternal funda
mentals, the cultivation and practice of its cardinal
virtues. That appeal is commended to the whole
membership. There is no one thing of which the
Order stands more in need at this time.

In the earlier days, when the membership was
small, it was the exceptionwhen a Lodge had any
place of meeting except its rented Lodge room.
A few had an additional room or two for purely
social uses. But there seemed to obtain a more
definite desire and purpose to exemplify the
particular virtues to the practice of which the
Order was dedicated. And this was true both as to
individuals and subordinate Lodge groups. It
was this spirit and this purpose, more than all
else, which were responsible for the Order's
growth in numbers and in public esteem.

It was, perhaps, inevitable that, as the Lodges
grew in membership and in wealth, they should
seek more commodious quarters. This led to the
erection of numerous large and sumptuous
Homes. And there seemed to develop an unfor
tunate rivalry among them, as to which might
have the most costly and most perfectly ap
pointed establishment, resulting in many build
ings of architectual beauty equipped with every
modern convenience for social club life.

This made its appeal, of course, to many who
sought membership in the Order because of the
privileges which were offered by these fine club
houses. And this in turn had the very natural
f enlarging the social activities of theLodges. There could be no objection to this,
except the growing tendency to accentuate the
purely social side of the organization at the expense
of its fraternal and benevolent features. Too
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many Lodges were, and are now, maintaining
social clubs rather than fraternal temples.

The Order of Elks is essentially and basically a
. benevolent fraternity. Its primary objects are,
and ever have been, the practice of charity in a
manner that early became distinctive of the Order;
the exemplification of true justice, which is rightly
tempered with mercy; the generous display of
real brotherly love, not only toward brethren
within our ranks, but toward all mankind; and
the faithful preservation of the memory of de
parted brothers, as well as a loyal regard for their
fraternal claims while yet alive. Whatever leads
us away from those fundamentals and distracts
our attention from them and lessens our capacity
or disposition to hold them first in our hearts, is
to be earnestly deprecated. Whatever may be
gained by the Order at such a price is too dearly
bought.

There is no desire to minimize the value of
properly conducted social events, in all their
present day aspects. There is no wish to criticize
the activities of any Lodge which are designed to
draw the members into pleasing social contacts.
These have a very definite place in our fraternal
life. But it is not the most important place. And
the intent of this comment is to urge a general
revival of the old-time Lodge spirit, a return to the
fraternal bases upon which the Order has been
builded.

The District Deputies can take no more impor
tant message than this to the Lodges in their
several jurisdictions. The Grand Exalted Ruler
can perform no greater service to the Order than
to continue, in his own eloquently effective way, to
arouse this spirit throughout its membership.
It must be done if the Order is to continue to
grow in capacity for usefulness and to retain its
high place as a real leader among the great fra
ternities of the country.
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LET'S GO TO LODGE MEETING
"THE older members of the Order will recall the

above caption as a familiar proposal for an
evening's pleasure and wholesome entertainment.
There are many explanations offered of the fact
that it is much less frequently heard now, pro
portionately to the increased membership. It is
not intended to discuss those explanations, nor
even to advert to the fact, except as a basis for an
appeal for the renewal of the fraternal proposal
among Elks.

A Lodge meeting has one peculiar characteristic.
If it be largely attended it is quite generally a
success because of that very fact. The mem
bers present are repaid by the associations and
fraternal contacts of the occasion, quite inde
pendently of any special program or of any
business of importance that might be under con
sideration.

And when the Lodge room is well filled, the
session rarely adjourns before some acceptable
suggestion is forthcoming for interesting fea
tures to mark following meetings. In other
words, each good meeting is in itself a promise of
another.

Why not give it a test? On the day of the next
meeting of your Lodge, make a point of it to greet
at least one brother Elk with the proposal that
you both go to the Lodge meeting; and arrange to
meet him there. See if you are not fully compen
sated by your experience, so as to feel prompted
to an engagement for the next meeting.

Your officers will be so gratified and cheered
that they will be sure to be inspired to fresh en
deavor to insure entertaining programs, and to
make the ritualistic work a pleasantly outstanding
feature.

Try it out. Your loyalty should at least be
equal to this effort to serve your Lodge. If it does
not work out as predicted, then some other sugges
tion may be made. The result sought is worth all
the thought that can be given to it.

Decorations by Franklin &ooth

AN OBLIGATION OF OUR
GREGARIOUSNESS

^AN is not onlynaturally a gregarious animal,
preferring the company of his fellows to

being alone, but the universally accepted condi
tions of civilized life force him into constant
association with others. And those associations
are pleasant or otherwise, according to the manner
and deportment of the individuals during their
contacts with each other.

Everyone has noted incidents illustrative of this
fact. They have seen the entrance into a con
genial and pleasant group of a person whose bear
ing is so stilted, formal and repellent, or even ill-
tempered, that the whole atmosphere was changed,
each individual becoming chilled and mentally re
sentful. Again into another group that seemed
lacking in social comfort and ease, they have
seen one come radiating geniality, good temper
and friendliness. Promptly the whole company
warmed into responsive friendliness.

The lesson would seem obvious. There is a duty
upon each individual to endeavor to make his own
contribution to every association one that will add
to, and not detract from, its comfortableness and
good accord. This duty may well be phrased, as
in the caption above, an obligation of our gre-
gariousness.

This obligation applies peculiarly to the mem
bers of a benevolent organization, not merely in
their fraternal associations among themselves,
but in all their relations with others, because they
are definitely pledged thereto. It is one of the
fundamentals of such organizations. It may be
variantly phrased as brotherly love, good fellow
ship, friendship, or in other equally apt words; but
essentially all those expressions are synonymous.

We can not live alone. We do not wish to do so.
And self-interest, as well as proper regard for
others, alike prompt that we observe the obliga
tion of that gregariousness which we both seek and
have forced upon us.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Rupp,with iriembers of St. Louis, Mo., Lodge just beforehisdeparture by airplane for hishome in Allentown, Pa.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
Mr. Rupp Makes a Tour of Lodges in Three Eastern States

Afterhis tour, during the month of Novem
ber, of several Middle \^'estern States and

" his subsequent return by airplane from St.
Louis to his home in AUentown, Grand Exalted
Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp made a series of calls
in December upon a number of Lodges in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York.

riis visitations in the majority of instances
were made occasions for the induction of es
pecially numerous and representative classes of
candidates. An important exception to this was
the instance of the Grand Exalted Ruler's call
upon Camden, N. J., Lodge, No. 293, on Decem
ber 7, when he deKvered his Memorial Day
address.

This was Mr. Rupp's second visit during the
last month of the year. The first was that paid
to Irvington, N. J., Lodge, No. 1245, and this,
with the Camden Lodge visit intervening, was
followed by calls upon Lebanon, Pa., Lodge,
No. 631, in the course of its thirtieth anniversary
celebration; upon Tamaqua, Pa., Lodge, No.
592; Mount Vemon, N. Y., Lodge, No. S42;
East Orange,N.J.,LodgeNo.63o; and Broold>-n,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 22. A week after the comple
tion of this round of visits, the Grand Exalted
Ruler left for the Pacific Northwest.

The initial visit of Grand Exalted Ruler
Lawrence H. Rupp during December was that
paid, on the third clay of the month, to Ir\'ing-
ton, N. J., L.odge, No. 1245. Through the cour
tesy of one of the members of that Lodge,
Colonel H. Norman Schwartzkopf, a detaQ of
New Jersey State Police escorted the head of the
Order from the State line to Irvington. At the
outskirts of the city a delegation, comprising
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler

David H. Greene, and Mayor John F. LovelJ,
awaited Mr. Rupp, to accompany Wm to the
Lodge Home. There, after enjojing several
selections by the Elks Band, the Grand Exalted
Ruler attended the Lodge session. Prorninent
among the incidents of this were the initiation of
a group of candidates named in honor of Mr.
Rupp, and a stimulating address by him. Among
those assembled for the occasion were District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Charles Wibiral-
ski and Frank J. Strasburger; Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Thomas F.
Macksey and William H. Kelley; and Leonce
L. Picot, Vice-president of the New Jersey
State Elks Association. A banquet in honor of
the Grand Exalted Ruler ensued at the con
clusion of the meeting.

On December 7, Mr. Rupp called upon Cam
den, N. J., Lodge, No. 293, and delivered the
principal address incident to the Memorial
Ser\-ices held on that day b)- the L/Odge. The
ceremony, impressive in its simplicity, was pre
ceded by a musical recital. The text of the
Grand Exalted Ruler's address appeared in full
in the last, the Januarj', issue of the Magazine.
A dinner in honor of Mr. Rupp, given by the
officers and by the Chairman, D. Trueman
Stackhouse,and other membersof the Memorial
Committee, followed the e.vercises. Noteworthy
among others to attend this affair were State
Supreme Court Justice Ralph "W. E. Donges,
County Judge Samuel M. Shay, and District
Court Judge Frank F. Neutze, all members of
Camden I^dge.

The visit of Grand Exalted Ruler Rupp to
Lebanon, Pa., Lodge, December 9, came as the
climax to that Lodge's three-day celebration of

its thirtieth anniversary. Preceding this event
were the ilemorial Ser\'ices of the Lodge,
obscr\'ed December 7; and the Elks Charity
Show and the Thirtieth Anniversary Ball, given
the following evening. The features of the day
upon which the Grand Exalted Ruler called
upon the Lebanon Elks were the formal meeting
of the Lodge, during which a record class of
fifty-nine candidates, designated " The Lawrence
H. Rupp Class," was initiated; a stag smoker
and entertainment in the Home; and the thir
tieth anniversary banquet at the Hotel Weimer.
The ceremonies for the induction of the new
members took place in the afternoon, with the
Degree Team of Lebanon Lodge, champions of
the State of Pennsylvania two years ago, exem-
plifjing the ritual. The Grand Exalted Ruler
entered the Lodge room with an escort headed
by Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Harry I. Koch, and comprising in its member
ship a large group of Past Exalted Rulers of
Lebanon and other Pennsylvanian Lodges. At
the banquet in the evening, Mr. Rupp was wel
comed by Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Clarence D. Becker and by Exalted Ruler
Frank S. Haak, in behalf of the Lodge. Past
Exalted Ruler C. M. Seltzer ofTiciated as toast-
master. The Grand Exalted Ruler, before
delivering his comprehensive and stirring ad
dress, the principal one of the evening, received
a tremendous ovation. In addition to Mr.
Rupp, Past Exalted Ruler Seltzer presented to
the gathering of Elks and their guests,, Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Daniel
J. Miller, Joseph F. Lawless, Claude C. Merrill,
George H. Johnston, and D. Sherman Smith,

{Conthuted on page 59)

News of the State Associations
New Jersey

Report upon its progress in the work in
behalf of crippled children and an outline
of projects {or similar enterprise in the

future constituted a prominent part of the busi
ness transacted at the quarterly meeting of the
New Jersey State Elks .'VssociaUon, held a short
time ago at the Home of East OrangeLodge,No.
630. An account of what the Association has
done, was rendered by Joseph G. Buch, Past
President and at present Chairman of the or
ganization's Crippled Children's Committee.
Con.spicuous among the facts revealed by the
committee report were that since the inception of
welfare effort for the benefit of disabled boys and
girls the Association has cared for 12,112 chil

dren. Within the last year, 2,789 children have
been examined, 1,380treated and 261 placed in
homes. In the matter of education, 162 of the
379 children of school age are being given instruc
tion at home. The work of the Crippled Chil
dren's Committee has been published in the
form of an elaborately illustrated booklet, where
in statistics of its activities are presented, to
gether with illuminating photographs of t>'pical
groups and cases. In this booklet there appear
letters of congratulation from many men of the
highest importance in the life of the Nation apd
of the Order. The personages represented in
cluded President Hoover, United States Senator
Dwight Morrow, Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt, of New York; Governor Morgan F.
Larson, of New Jersey; former Governor Alfred

E.' Smith, of New York; former Governor A.
Harry Moore, of New Jersey; Grand Exalted
Ruler I.awrence H. Rupp; Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, Editor and Executive
Director of The Elks 5'Iagazine; Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John K. Tener, former Governor
of Pennsylvania; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James R. Nicholson; and Daniel A. Poling,
General Director of the J. C. Penney Founda
tion. Looking toward the future, Grand Trus
tee Henry A. Guenther, as Chairman of the
Advisory Committee of the Association, sub
mitted to the delegates a plan whereby the
crippled children's acti\dties carried on by
Elks within New Jersey should reach the abso
lute perfection of finding and caring for every

{.Continued- on page 61)
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At the left. Volunteer Park, Seattle, and at the right, a bird's-eye view of the city from the waterfront

1931 Grand Lodge Convention
At Seattle, Wash.

It's Playtime in Playland
Seattle, July d, 7, 8, 9, 1931

WHEN the members of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, their
families and their many friends, visit

Seattle, next July, to attend the 67th national
convention, they will find the metropolis of the
Pacific Northwest in gala attire and ready to
give them a hearty and cordial welcome. Nature
and the city's residents alike will vie in provid
ing for the guests of Seattle Lodge, No. 92, and
the sister lodges of the Northwest, oneof the
happiest and most delightful of all the delightful
occasions of this nature. And certainly, through
out this broad land, there are few places where
there is such a generous combination of all that
goes to make the joy of life complete as in
Seattle.

The city itself, on terraced green hills, is laved
on the one side by the salt waters of its beau
tiful harbor of Elliott Bay and Puget Sound, and
on the other—connected by that masterpiece of
engineering, the great canal and locks that are
second in sizeonly to those of Panama, the largest
in the world—the blue-green lakes of Union and
Washington.

Westward, across the wide reaches of the
Sound, rear the tumultuous, rugged heights of
the Olympic Mountains. To the east of Seattle
is the Cascade Range, with its vast forests
rising tier on tier from the sheltered valleys
of the Puget Sound region; where countless
streams and hundreds of lakes are filled with
rainbow and Dolly Varden trout, wth salmon
trout, bass, and innumerable otiier varieties of fish.

Aside from Seattle's many fine and luxurious
hotels and apartments, she has dining places for
liie epicure of every taste and purse, where the
super-excellent foods that come from her out
lying fields, orchards and gardens, and her

Bulletin No. 1

famous sea-foods are served in every style by
expert chefs of a dozen different nationalities;
and visit her at what season you may, she has
amusement and entertainment of every variety.
Her seventy theatre buildings—legitimate,
vaudeville and movie—rank with the best any
where. _ That she is fond^of treading the "light
fantastic" is evidenced by her many attractive
dancing places.

If you want a quiet, instructive hour, Seattle's
handsome central library has half a million

A$ we went to press word was
received that the Olympic Hotel
had been selected as GrandLodge
Headquarters. The public open
ing session on Monday, July 6th,
will be held in the Municipal
Auditorium and the subsequent
business sessions of the Grand
Lodge in the Spanish ballroom

of the Olympic HoteL

volumes, and all tlie worthwhile newspapers and
periodicals from which to make selection.

If you are a lover of the arts, there is always
something of interest at Seattle's Institute of
^Vrt, where in its setting of stately shade trees
there is an atmosphere of brooding peace. In
fine art also, there is the Henry Gallery, one of
the units of architectural beauty in the splendid
grouping of Tudor-Gothic buildings, that make
tlie University of Washington, with its ii,ooo
annual enrollment, of national fame structurally
as well as culturally.

Back to the downtown section, in yoiur wan«
derings hither and yon—to the Oriental section;
to the noted sixty-foot totem pole, with its
strange, carved beasts, at Yesler Way; to the
waterfront, •with its sea-going craft of every type
and variety, and the quaint curio shops of the
vicinity, and the Pike Street Markets, that rank
in color and atmosphere and infinite variety with
those of New Orleans and the far-off lands of
the Mediterranean.

As for outdoor recreation, it is not, in Seattle,
what have you, but what wisk you? There are
delightful drives over the city's more than thirty
miles of boulevards that wind around her hills
and lakeside, follow the shores of the beautiful
Sound, and traverse her many residential sec
tions with their lovely flower-embowered homes,
and their flower gardens that are world-noted
for beauty.

On Seattle's sheltered waterways, the lover of
aquatics may indulge himself in all or whatever
his heart desires. Does he swim? There are
bathing beaches of both salt and fresh water,
with every accommodation and facility. Does
he row, canoe, outboard-motor or sail? Seattle's
protected lakes and inlets afford shaded banks
for loitering with the paddle, straight courses for
the racing scull, and for bolder venturing there
are 1,400 miles of open stretches, of coves and
inlets and islands to be explored, and for the
more conservative there are jolly little boat
trips on scheduled runs to near-by cities and
points of interest, not the least of which is
Bremerton, the United States Navy Yard, and
headquarters for the North Pacific fleet.

Tennis, as elsewhere on the Pacific Coast, is a
popular sport in Seattle, as shown by the in
viting clubhouse and grounds, %vith their fine
courts, on Lake Washington.

And then, there is golf—golf with a capital G.
(Continued on page 6j)

A Candidate for Grand Lodge Office
Sterling, Colo^, Lodge Presents
John R. Coen
For Grand Exalted Ruler

STERLING, Colo., Lodge, No. 1336, an
nounces, with the concurrence of all the
other Lodges of the State, that it will present

John R. Coen as a candidate for the ofiice of
Grand Exalted Ruler, to be filled at the Grand
Lodge Convention, in Seattle, next July.

Mr. Coen has been an Elk since October 18,

1911, when he was initiated into Fort Morgan,
Colo., Lodge, No. 1143. From April r, 1912,
until his removal to Sterling, in 1914, he served
as Secretary of Fort Morgan Lodge. At
Sterling he was one of the organizers and the first
Exalted Ruler of No. 1336, in 1916-17. In
1917-18 he served as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for Colorado North, and in
1922-23 as President of the Colorado State Elks
Association. From 1923 to 1927 he was a
member of the Grand Lodge Committee on

Judiciary. In 1928, at Miami, he acted as
Chairman of the Committee on Distribution at
the Grand Lodge Session there. He was then
made a member of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Good of the Order, on which he served until
the following year, when he became Chairman
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary. _

Mr. Coen was born at Ottun^wa, Iowa, in
1885. He studied law at the'University of
Kansas and in 1911 was admitted to the Bar of
that State and of Colorado.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence Rum Restorp'i schools of the city, including in their columns
£^Jr both young men and girls. To supplement the

display upon the streets, fleets of airplanes flew
overhead, providing a spectacle in the sky.
The boxing bouts were conducted under the
supervision of W. A. Coker, Herbert Fredericks
and Peter Swanson, constituting the Louisiana
Boxing Commission. Theatrical contributions
were arranged through the oflkes of the managers
of Loew's, the Orpheum and Sa^nger's play
houses. Expedition was lent the efforts of the
"girl banditti," as the pretty young collectors
were called, by the Yellow Cab Company whose
drivers were instructed to carry the girls back to
the Elks Home when their collection tins had
been filled, so that they might obtain new tins

•for their next harvest of coins. Incidental
devices for the collection of money were a "dog
wagon," which picked up men and uncaged
them only upon payment of a contribution to the
Chest; and two microphones, set upon the
street, through which anyone who gave money
could broadcast a message throueh Station
WSMB.

Charter To Boston, Mass,, Lodge, No, 10
Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. RUpp,

by executive order, restored on December
17, 1930, the charter of Boston, Mass.,

Lodge, No. 10, which had been revoked in July.
TTie text of the Grand Exalted Ruler's an

nouncement follows:

Officeof the Grand Exalted Ruler, B. P. 0. Elks,
Allentown, Pa.

WHEREAS it appears that the charter of
Boston Lodge, No. lo, of this Order was re
voked by the Grand Exalted Ruler by and with
the consent of the majority of the Board of
Grand Trustees; that said revocation was con
firmed by the Grand Lodge by unanimous vote
on July 9, 1930, and that under the laws of our
Order said revocation became effective on July
19, 1930, on which date Boston Lodge, No. 10,
ceased to exist as a subordinate Lodge of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the
United States of America, and

WHEREAS it further appears that on July
30, 1930, the Massachusetts corporation known
as Boston Lodge, No. 10, Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks went into receivership by
virtue of a decree entered in an equity case before
the Superior Court, in Equity, Suffolk County,
Massachusetts, which decree ordered the re
ceivers to take possession of all property of said
Boston Lodge, No. 10, a Massachusetts corpor
ation, except such regalia, rituals, minutes of
Lodge meetings and other articles as relate
exclusively to fraternal matters and Lodge dues
for any period subsequent to April i, 1930; and
that the said receivers have taken possession
of all the property of said corporation not
specifically excepted by the said decree and are
now in possession of said property, and

WHEREAS those who were the officers of
Boston Lodge, No. 10 when it was a subordinate
Lodge of this Order, together with many who
were Past Exalted Rulers of said Lodge, have
petitioned that the charter conferring the ri-^hts
and privileges to function as a subordinate
Lodge of this Order be restored to them and the
members who were associated with them at the
time of the revocation of the charter of Boston
Lodge, No. 10, and have represented that all the
conditions of a certain resolution authorizing the
restoration of said charter which was adopted
by the Grand Lodge on the tenth day of July
1930, have been performed, and upon investiga
tion and report I find and do certify, with the
consent of a majority of the Board of Grand
Trustees, that all the conditions of said resolu
tion have been fulfilled to our satisfaction,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Lawrence H. Rupp,
Grand Exalted Ruler, bj- and with the consent
of a majority of the Boardof GrandTrustees, do
hereby restore the charter, conferring all 'the
rights and privileges to function as a subordi
nate Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Orderof Elks of the United States of America,
to the individuals who were enrolled as members
of Boston Lodge, No. to on Juiv 19, 1930, and
who, on the date of this executive order, arc
entitled to certificates of status under the terms

of Sections 132 and 143, Grand Lodge Statutes
as they compose a voluntaryassociation for the
purpose of carrying on a subordinate Lodge of
this fraternal order under the name of Boston
^dge, No. 10, and it isspecifically ordered and
dwreed that the saidcharter is not to vest in nor
the rights and privileges thereunder to be exer
cised by Boston Lodge, No. 10, Benevolent and
Protective Order_ of Elks, a Massachusetts
corporation now in receivership.

Dated December 17th, 1930.
La\\tjence H. Rupp,

Grand Exalted Ruler.

New Orleans, La., Elks Stage Great
Street Carnival for Charity Drive

Under the leadership of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Jo^ P. SuUivan, the present Exalted
Ruler of ^^ew Orleans, La., Lodge, No. 30, the
Elks of that city promoted and conducted re
cently a monster street carnival for thepurpose
of reducmg thedeficit of the Community Chest
a fund subscribed for the reUef of 9,000 needy
and helpless persons of all ages. The carnival,
established m Canal Street,presented one of the
most colorful and varied spectacles NewOrleans
has ever seen. At every street comer, where
small stages had been erccted, there werevauc'e-
viDe shows, given through the courtesy of the
local theatres and the generosity of the per-
fonners_ appeanng at them. In addition to these
entertamments, there were boxing matches by
both professional and amateur fighters. Not
able among the stars who squared off for the
amusement of the public were Jack Johnson
^rmerheavyweight champion of the world; and
lal Moran, once a leading contender for the
lightweight title. As the crowds gathered about
the theatrical andathletic shows, hosts ofyoung
girls, wearmg black masks, red bandanas and
straw sombreros, and brandishing cap pistols,
went through the throng, "sticking it up" for
contnbutions ' to the Community Chest. At
intervals in the courseof the day, too, there were
parades by city departments, including the fire
department and the police department; by the
Marine Corps and the Naval Reserves; and by
students from both the colleges and the high

DistrictDeputyLeathley Visits
Cristobal, C. Z., Lodge

Upon the occasion of the official visit of Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas A.
Leathley to Cristobal, C. Z., Lodge, No. 1542,
its officers, assisted by those of Canal Zone
Lodge, No. 1414, initiated an unusually large
class of candidates, a group designated, in honor
of the head of the Order, "The Lawrence H.
Rupp Class." In all there were one hundred and
sixty-five Elks present for the ceremonies and
festivities incident to the event. Of these forty-
five were those who had comefrom No. 1414 by
special train; and others were representatives
of several widely separated Lodgesin the United
States, and its Territories, including New York,
N. Y.; Defiance, O.; Portsmouth, N. H.; Long
Beach, Calif.; Honolulu, H. I.; San Antonio,
Tex.; and Fredericksburg, Va., Lodges. An
ampleand exceptionally enjoyabledinner at the
Hotel Carlton followed the Lodge session. A
few days after this event, the members of No.
1542 journeyed to Canal Zone Lodge to take
part in its initiation of a large group of candi
dates known as "The Joseph T. Fanning Class,"
m honor of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fanning.
This occasion was one especially auspicious.
Two hundred and fifty members of the two
Lodges were present and a highdegree ofenthusi-

The celebrated Glee Clubof Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 878
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asm was manifest. It was made known at the
time that one of the automobiles constituting
The Elks Magazine—Viking Prosperity Tour
Fleet of last year and later purchased by Richard
M. Davies, former member of the Auditing
Committee of the Grand Lodge, has becomc the
property of Chief Petty Oflicer L. B. Mandell, of
the Navy, and will be driven either by Mr.
Mandell or another member of Panama Canal
2k>ne Lodge, from New Orleans to the Grand
Ix)dge Convention at Seattle next Jidy.

Many Congratulate I. W. Miner, of
Omaha, Nebr., Lodge, on Birthday

Upon the recent event of his eighty-third
birthday, I. \V. Miner, Secretary-Emeritus of
Omaha, Nebr., Lodge, No. 39, received the con
gratulations not only of a host of members of
his own Lodge, but also those of many ofBcers
and other holders of important posts in the
Grand Lodge. Mr. Miner, active in his I-odge
since its inception forty-five years ago, has held
every office in No. 39 except those of Exalted
Ruler fand Treasurer. In 1908 he first was
elected Secretary, and served as such for the
thirteen ensuing years. During his administra
tion, Omaha Lodge grew from a membership of a
little less than 800 members to more than 1,600.
The Lodge conferred upon him the honor of an
honorary life membership in 1901, for dis
tinguished services rendered to the Order; and,
upon his retirement a few years later from the
secretaryship, voted him the title of Secretary-
Emeritus and a pension. Mr. Miner today lives
in the Lodge Home. Despite his advanced age
he is in sound health, except for a slight impair
ment of vision. He is one of the four living char
ter members of Omaha Lodge. The Elks
Magazine \vishes to take this opportunity of
adding its own congratulations to the many
personal felicitations Mr. Miner already has
received.

District Deputy Pickles Pays Visit to
Ashland, Ore., Lodge

One hundred members were in attendance at a
.recent meeting of Ashland, Ore., Lodge, No. 944,
^vhen the District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John H. Pickles, accompanied by Secretary A.
Warren Jones, of the Oregon State Elks Associa
tion, made an official visit there. The District
Deputy witnessed the initiation of a class of
candidates, and, after the meeting, was enter
tained at a supper in theHo^e.

Dillon, Mont., Lodge Is Active;
Membership Grows Rapidly

An increase of over 200 per cent, in member
ship in eighteen months is the record of Dillon,
Mont., Lodge, No. 1554. Instituted in May,
1929, the Lodge initiated 100 members at its

One of the floats in the street parade incident to the "Whoop-De-Doo," a charity enter-
t̂ainment given a short time ago by Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge

first meeting. On December 16, when the last
class of 1930 was initiated, a membership of 212
was reported. TTie Lodge, considering its youth,
is exceptionally active. A fine Drum and Bugle
Corps was organized last summer and has made
several public appearances. It was a feature
of the city of Dillon's semi-centennial celebration
last fall. A male chorus was also recently
assembled and has aroused flattering comment.
At a meeting a short time ago, when eleven
candidates took the obligations, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler C. il. Holbert was in
attendance and gave an inspiring address. The
initiation ceremony was preceded by a parade,
led by the Drum and Bugle Corps, and was
followed by a banquet. Nearly 200 members
and visitors enjoyed the dinner. A delightful
entertainment program was presented, including
selections by the chorus, dances by the head of
the Claudia Faust School of Dancing and two of ,
her pupils, and other features. The new mem
bers and several of the visitors were called upon
for brief talks.

*'Golden Jubilee'*ofIndianapolis, Ind.»
Lodge Will Attract Notables

One of the most memorable occasions in the
history of the Order in Indiana is expected to
take place March 20 when Indianapolis Lodge,
No. 13, will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary, or
"Golden Jubilee." In addition to virtually
every Elk of prominence in the State, Grand
Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp and many
other high officers, both past and present, of the
Grand Lodge have signified their intention to be
present. The event will recall to many, another
and equally noteworthy, when the first Home of
the Lodge was dedicated, half a century ago.
The Order was then composed, more decidedly
than it is to-day, of theatrical and literary men;

The Christmas Charities of Subordinate Lodges
CINCE the holidays, we have received from Lodges in every part of the
^ country numberless reports of their Christmas charity activities. Such
enterprises, together with those associated with Thanksgiving Day, constitute
some of the most admirable and grateful manifestations of the spirit animating
our great Order. This is particularly true in the instance of the Christmas
just past, one terminating a year of uncommon economic straits.

To every one of these wholehearted acts of kindness on the part of the Lodges,
we wish we might devote a report in keeping with its inestimable worth. There
are, however, nearly 1,600 Lodges in the Order and there is hardly one that did
not do its bit this year, as it has done every year before, at Christmas. To
publish accounts of the work of all these Lodges, the Magazine obviously has
not the space. To publish only a few accounts and not to give notice to the
many hundreds of others equally commendable, it would obviously be unfair
for the Magazine to do.

We can do only this little in recognition of the great and tangible generosities
the Lodges have displayed at Christmas toward those in their community who
so genuinely needed the evidence of a helping hand and a cheering word: express
herewith our pride at being the official organ of a fraternity whose Christmas
spirit is one of the most inspiring incidents of that universal holiday.

and when, in 1881, Indianapolis Lodge rented
its first quarters, in the Boston Block on North
Delaware Street, celebrities of the stage and of
journalism proffered their talents to the occasion.
Among those who volunteered to participate
were Tony Pastor and his entire company of
theatrical stars; James Whitcomb Riley, Jud
Colgin, and M. J. Spades. There are at
present among the nearly two thousand mem
bers of the Lodge, several charter members who
recall this dedication of its first Home. They
are Harry S. New, former Postmaster-General of
the United States; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Fanning, Editor and Executive Direc
tor of The Elks Magazine; Past Grand Tiler
George \V. June; John Jay Curtis, President of
Bobbs-Merrill Publishing Company; James V.
Cook, Treasurer of Danville, Ind.; Eugene A.
Cooper, and Charles Cleaveland. All of these
notables of Indianapolis Lodge hope to attend
the celebration of its "Golden Jubilee."

Two New York Lodges Visited by
State Elks Association Head

Large representations of members greeted
President J. Edward Gallico of the New York
State Elks Association when he recently visited
the Homes of two Lodges in the Southeast Dis
trict. On the occasion of his call to Queens
Borough Lodge, No. 878, President Gallico was
accompanied by Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Lester G. Brimmer and James T.
Hallinan; and by Past Presidents Joseph Brand
and John E. Dearden, and Secretary Philip
Clancy, of the Association. After the regular
session President Gallico and his suite were
entertained by a musical program consisting of
a number of selections rendered by the famous
Queens Borough Glee Club, led by Jesse M.
Winne. When President Gallico visited the
Home of Bronx Lodge, No. 871, he was greeted
by a numerous gatliering of members and their
guests. Among those present were District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Arthur B. Kelly;
Past Presidents John E. Dearden and Philip
Clancy; and Vice-President Matthew J. Merritt,
of the .Association; and James H. Brennan, Presi
dent of the Associated Past Exalted Rulers of
the Southeast District. President Gallico de-
Hvered a splendid address. Other interesting
talks were made by Past President Dearden and
Secretary Clancy. One of the pleasing events
of the evening was the singing of several selec
tions by the Bronx Lodge Glee Club.

District Deputy Davis Calls Upon
Brattleboro, yt., Lodge

A number of Past Grand Lodge officers and
over a hundred members of neig]\boring Lodges
were present at a meeting of Brattleboro, Vt.,
Lodge, No. 1499, when District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Clarence R. Davis recently made
his official call there. Among the distinguished
guestsamongthe assemblage upon this occa-sion
were Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Riley
C. Bowers; Past Grand Inner Guard L. P.
Leveroni; Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers R. V. Crowell and John J. Landers; and
First Vice-President Charles F. Mann, of the
Vermont State Elks Association. One of the
interesting features of the meeting was the pres-:
entation of a beautiful chime grandfather
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The children's New Year's dinner, at which South Haven, Mich., Lodge was host

included Past Grand Tiler Thomas Brady, Past
•District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler H. Wesley
Curtis, and President William E. Earle, of the
Massachusetts State Elks Association. Both
these visitors and the many more present at the
supper were enthusiastic in their praise of the
new Home. The building, always one of im-
pressiveness and taste, has been thoroughly
modernized and completely redecorated and re
furnished for the purposes of the Lodge. In
the basement are the griU room and heating
plant. The street floor comprises a reception
room, a lounge and a smaller room for games;
and upon the level above are found the office of
the Secretary, two committee rooms and a
billiard room.

Charity Boxing Bouts Earn Large
Sumfor Batavia, N. Y., Lodge

Through its presentation of a program of
boxing bouts, recently, at St. Anthony's Com
munity Center, Batavia, N. Y., Lodge, No. 950,
earned approximately $1,500 for its charity fund.
Scores of both men and women who never before
had seen boxing matches were among the spec
tators.

New Haven, Conn., Lodge Receives
Visitfrom District Deputy Ryan

Accompanied by Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers William J. Shanahan and James F.
Degnan, and twenty members of his own Lodge,
Waterbury, Conn., Lodge, No. 265, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George T. Ryan
recently made an official visit to the Home of
New Haven Lodge, No. 25. Before the meeting
the New Haven Elks entertained their visitors
at a dinner.

Williamsport, Pa., Lodge Distributes
Clothing to the Unemployed

Through their Charity Committees the Elks
of Williamsport, Pa., Lodge, No. 173, recently
tendered assistance to an emergency committee
of the city seeking to alleviate distress among the
unemployed. The Home was turned into a dis
tribution centre for clothes for the needy#
Garments were gathered from all parts of the
city by the Elks and given out to unfortunates.

Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge Visited
By District Deputy Kelly

When District^eputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Arthur B. Kelly recently made an official visit
to the Home of Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1485, he was greeted by one of the largest
attendances of Hempstead Elks and their guests
ever to assemble in the Lodge room. -iVmong
other distinguished visitors present were Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter
Stephen Beck; Past President Joseph Brand
and Vice-President Matthew J. Merritt, of the
New York State Elks Association; Exalted

clock to Brattleboro Lodge by members of
Keene, N. H., Lodge, No. 927. The gift was
bestowed in appreciation of the long friendship
existing between these two Lodges. Alter the
presentation ceremonies a class of candidates
was initiated for Brattleboro Lodge by- the
officers of Keene Lodge. Later, a lunch was
ser\'ed, following the meeting; and as the chimes
of the new clock sounded eleven, Past Exalted
Ruler Earl iL Gilbo of Keene Lodge rendered
the Eleven o'Clock Toast.

District Deputy Visits Peekskill,
N. Y., Lodge on Anniversary

Upon the occasion of the celebration of its
twenty-ninth anniversary, Peekskill, N. Y.,
Lodge, _No. 744, received an official call from
District" Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Frank
J. McGuire. The meeting was rendered other
wise memorable by the presence of President
J. Edward Gallico and Vice-President Isaac C.
Hotaling, of the New York State Elks Associa
tion; and by the attendance of delegations of
visitors from White Plains, Ossining, Beacon
and Poughkeepsie Lodges. Speakers introduced
to the Elks present by Past Exalted Ruler Her
man Engel included District Deputy McGuire,
President Gallico and Vice-President Hotaling.

Port Chester, N. Y., Elks Are
Entertained at Greenwich Lodge

A large delegation of members, including the
officers, of Port Chester, N. Y., Lodge, No. 863,
were entertained recently by the Elks of Green
wich Lodge, No. 1150, in their Home. During
the meeting Past Exalted Ruler C. A. Greve,
in behalf of Port Chester Lodge, presented
Exalted Ruler Archie Gustafson of Greenwich
Ix)dge a cup which the Greenwich Elks baseball
team had won when they defeated the Port
Chester team. Members of both Lodges en
joyed a supper and social session after the
meeting.

District Deputy Norton Visits
Reynoldsville, Pa., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John
Norton recently made an official vasit to Rey
noldsville, Pa., Lodge, No. 519. He was accom-
panicd by Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler S. A. Marthouse and John F. Nugent,
President of the Pennsylvania State Elks Associa
tion. After the meeting a buffet supper was
served.

Meadville, Pa., Lo<^e Supplies
School Children wim Milk

Sixty pints of milk are being delivered daily
to the undernourished children of the schools of
Meadville, Pa., through the auspices of the Social
and Community Welfare Committee of Mead

ville Lodge, No. 219. This special service was
started at the beginningof the winter seasonand
it IS hoped that it will be possible to continue it
throughout theschool year. The money for the
milk fund is raised by the Committee from
sources other than dues and revenue from the
properties of the Lodge.

District Deputy Smith Calls
Upon Griffin, Ga., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charies
H. bnuth, accompanied by Bruce C. Jones, Past
Exalted Ruler of Macon, Ga., Lodge, No. 230,
recently paid an ofhcial visit to the Home of
Griffin Lodge, No. 1207. The officers of the
Lodge entertained the DistrictDeputyand Past
Exalted Ruler Jones at a dinner at the Griffin
Hotel. After thedinner anenthusiastic meeting
was held in the newly renovated Home.

TVatertown, Mass., Elks Open New
Home When District Deputy Calls

Coincident with its reception, a short time
ago to District Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler
Wilham J. Moore, uponhis official visit. Water-
town, Mass., Lodge, No. 1513, opened formally
Its new Home. This is a Colonial mansion, the
property, originally, of the Coolidge family
m Watertown, and is the gift to the Lodge ofthe
American Telephone Company, The occasion
marking its first occupancy was a supper in the
grill room in honor of the District Deputy and
the distinguished members of his suite. These

The Drill Team of Macon, Mo., Lodge, Nn. 999, which demonstrated itsproficiency during
the recent visit there of Grand Exulted Ruler Rupp
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A scene in the ring just before the beginning of the recent charity boxing bouts presented
by Bartlesville, Okla., Lodge, No. 1060

Ruler Jack N. Cooper of Bronx Lodge, No. 871,
who accompanied the District Deputy; and the
Exalted Rulers from the five neighboring Lodges
of Queens Borough, Freeport, Lynbrook, Hun-
lington and Glen Cove. District Deputy Kelly
%vitnessed the initiation of a class of candidates
for Hempstead Lodge. The officers of Hemp-
stead Lodge were assisted in the ceremonies by
the Bronx Lodge Degree Team. Before and
after the regular session the hosts entertained
the visitors in a most hospitable manner.

Members of Eight Lodges See
IVoodstock, III., Elks Initiated

In the presence of District Deputy Grand
Kxalted Rulerjohn A. Thiel, Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers N.H.Millard and WilliamJ.
Savage, and over two hundred Elks representing
eight Lodges of the Illinois Northeast District,
a class of candidates was initiated recently into
Woodstock Lodge, No. 1043. The ritual was
performed by the officers of Aurora Lodge, No.
705, the ritualistic champions of the State.

District Deputy Gazin Makes Call
Upon Reno, Nevada, Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Henry
J. Gazin was warmly received by a large atten
dance of members of liis home Lodge, Reno,
Nev., Lodge,,No. 597, whenrecentlyhe madean
official call there. After an inspection of the
Lodge's condition, the District Deputy witnessed
the initiation ceremonies on a class pf candi
dates. Following the regular meeting, Mr.
Gazin and his fellow Lodge members enjoyed a
social session and a buffet supper in the grill

Phillwsburg, N. J., Elks* Dinner
To High School Team a Success

Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge, _No. 395, gave its
second annual testimonial dinner recently to
the members of the Phillipsburg Iligh School
football squad. The affair, held at the Lodge
Home, saw more than three hundred persons
present. These included not only a large repre
sentation of Elks but also a number of teachers
and coaches from Phillipsburg and neighboring
high schools. Music during the evening was
provided by the Phillipsburg High School band.

Festivities Attend District Deputy's
Visit to Atlanta^ Ga., Lodge

Festivities attended the official visit, recently,
to Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78, of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H. Smith.
After the initiation of candidates for the inspec
tion of the District Deputy, during the formal
meeting, a social session of an unusually enjoy
able character was held at the Home of Atlanta

Lodge; and, still later, the members of No. 7S
and their guests had the pleasure of taking part
in the Charity Ball, given under the auspices
of the Kle Club at the Shrine Mosque.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Elks Active in
Interesting Public in Lodge

Through the arrangement of periodic affairs
of varying frequency. Salt Lake City, Utah,
Lodge, No. 85, is seeking to bring the activities
of the Elks in its community before the public
in a fashion calculated to stimulate an unusual
degree of general interest. One of the events of
this nature to take place within the recent past
is the Lodge's "Whoop-Dc-Do," an entertain
ment open to the public, and one now determined
upon as an annual fixture. The "Whoop-De-
Doo" is a form of festivity comprising a country
store, a '49 mining camp, dancing and games.
Its proceeds go to the Lodge's charity fund. A
second means of bringing before the public the
enterprises of the Lodge is a series of bi-weekly
radio talks, given by Elks and broadcast over
stations KWTIand KDYL.

District Deputy Visits Liberty,
N. Y., Lodge and Others Nearby

With a suite composed of a large delegation of
members of his own Lodge, Ha\-erstraw, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 877, and of Elks from other Lodges
nearby, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Clarence J. Seaton paid an official \-isit recently
to Liberty Lodge, No. 1545. This call followed
close upon several other visitations in the dis
trict, among which were those to Port Jervis
Lodge, No. 64s, Middletown Lodge, No. 1097,
and Monticello lyodge, No. 1544. In every
instance, District Deputy Seaton had oppor
tunity to witness the conduct of initiation cere
monies.

Charity Show of Blairsville, Pa.,
Lodge Earns Ample Sum
_Exceptional success met the efforts of Blairs-

ville. Pa., Lodge, No. 406, in its presentation of
a theatrical entertainment recently in Alumni
Hall in its city. The performance was given on
two successive nights for the benefit of the
Health and Welfare Association of Blairsville.
Public response to the enterprise was generous,
and an ample sum was earned for the charity.

Pendleton, Ore., Lodge Receives Visit
From District Deputy Duffy

A record attendance of members greeted
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler T. E. J.
Duffy recently when he made an official call upon
Pendleton, Ore., Lodge, No. 288. Vice-President
E. H. Jones, of the Oregon State Elks Associa
tion, accompanied the District Deputy to the
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meeting; and together they witnessed the initia
tion of a class of candidates. Several vocal selec
tions rendered by the Elks Trio of Pendleton
Lodge provided excellent entertainment at the
social sessionfollowing the regular meeting.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Elks Bum
Mortgage on Their Home

On the occasion of his official visit, recently,
to Pittsburgh, Pa., Lodge, No. 11, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler James P. Brown-
leewitnessed the burning of the secondmortgage
on the Lodge's Home. Among others who
attended the meeting and participated in the
ceremonies were President John F. Nugent, of
the Pennsylvania State Elks Association; and
Past-Exalted Ruler George J. Kambach, of
No. II.

Toledo, O., Lodge's Charity Ball
Nets $7,000 for Unemployed

Almost $7,000 was realized by Toledo, O.,
Lodge, No. 53, from a charity ball, sponsored by
the Lodge and held in the Hotel Commodore
Perry, December 6. Every dollar of this fund
will be ex-pended for relief of distress among
Toledo's unemployed. A special committee has
been named by Exalted Ruler John C. Cochrane
to super\-ise the disbursements from the earnings
of the ball with a \-iew to making it last as long
as possible.

Three LodgesEntertain Officers of
New York State Elks Association

Members of Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1323,joined in a meeting at their Home by dele
gations from Huntington Lodge, No. 1565, and
Southampton Lodge, No. 1574, entertained,
recently, President J. Edward Gallico and other
officers of the New York State Elks Association.
Among the distinguished guests welcomed by
the three neighbor Lodges were Secretary Philin
Clancy and Vice-President Matthew J. Merritt,
of the Association; and Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Eugene E. Navin, all of
whom spoke in the course of the Lodge meeting.
A thoroughly enjoyable social session followed
the termination o£ the formal gathering.

Hampton, Va., Elks Give Special
Initiation for District Deputy

In honor of the occasion of the official visit
of District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Roland
D. Cook, the officers and the degree team of
Hampton, Va., Lodge, No. 366, recently per
formed a special initiation ceremony in full
dress. Both the manner of the conduct of these
exercises of induction and the record of prog
ress displayed by the Lodge during the year
past won the praise of the District Deputy when
he addressed tlie membership at the meeting.
After the adjournment of the formal session,
refreshments were served.

Glee Club Concert Is Presented hy
Bartlesville, Okla., Elks

In order to increase its charity fund, Bartles
ville, Okla., Lodge, No. 1060, arranged, recently,
a concert by the members of the TulsaUniversity
Glee Club. The entertaimnent was widely
publicized before its presentation, with the result
that the Civic Center Auditorium in Bartlesville
was well filled upon the evening of the concert.
Just before the performance, the glee club, the
high school band and the American Legion
drum and bugle corps participated in a parade
terminating at the Auditorium. After the com
pletion of the program, the performers were
entertained at the Elks Home at a banquet and
dance.

Hammond, Ind., Elks Enlarge Home;
Opening Is Auspicious

With the event of the grand opening of its
new quarters, Hammond, Ind., Lodge, No. 485,
is manifesting a pronounced increase in enthusi
asm throughout its membership in relation to
the affairs and enterprises of the Lodge. For
a number of years, the Lodge occupied only
the lower floor of the building where it has its
Home. The top floor was leased as a restaurant



and opened to the public. Not long ago, how
ever, the Hanunond Elks decided to take over
the entire floor space of the structure for their
own use. The Lodge room and other apartments
for the use of the members were transferred to
the upper floor, and the lower part of the build
ing given over to bowling alleys, and billiard
and banquet rooms. The added convenience
and spaciousness resulting from this change in
arrangement has resulted in a marked change in
the spirit of the Lodge. This was enhanced
by the circumstances attending the opening
of the remodeled quarters recently, when many
distinguished guests, including District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank E. CoughUn,and W.
C. Groebl, Secretary of the Indiana State Elks
Association, attended. Both of these visiting
notables of the Order spoke at the dinner inci
dent to the occasion.

^okane. Wash., Elks^ Call Upon
Coeur d'Alene Lodge Is Enjoyable

The Band, the Bugle and Drum Corps, the
officers and a host of members—the entire
•delegation numbering one hundred and fifty—
of Spokane, Wash., Lodge, No. 228, journeyed
recently to Cceur d'Alene, Ida., Lodge, No. 1254,
to make a fraternal call. After the Lodge session,
during which the Spokane officers conducted
initiation ceremonies, there was a period of en
tertainment held, marked by several amusing
performances by Cceur d'Alene Elks.

New Kensington, Pa., Elks Feeding
Fifty Needy Families Weekly
_In association \vith other relief organiza

tions in its city, the Social and Community
Welfare Committee of New Kensington, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 512, has in operation an organiza
tion for the supply of food and fuel to fifty needy
families every week during the winter months.
Already the Committee has rendered this
assistance to 300 persons, delivering to destitute
households every Saturday afternoon enough
groceries and coal to last until the following
Saturday. In many cases it has been discovered
that the afflicted families comprise as many as
from eight to ten children, and to these youngs
ters the Lodge's relief workers have given shoes
and stockings and a supply of milk to the extent
of an average of ten quarts a day. The food
baskets for those the Elks are helping contain
potatoes, corn meal, sugar, rolled oats, beans,
lard, butter, canned goods, bread, meat and
vegetables. Funds for the welfare activity
have been earned by the holding of a series of
smokers at the Lodge Home.

Modesto, Calif., Lodge Grows in
Spite of Fathering New Lodge

In spite of the fact that those members of
Modesto, Calif., Lodge, No. 1282, who live in
Sonora have made an application to the Grand
Lodge for a Lodge of their own, the membership
of Modesto Lodge has increased during the last
few months. Recent initiations have already
added one hundred and seventy-five new Elks
to the roster, and applications for membership
now awaiting consideration number more than
two hundred in addition.

Ohio University Football Squad
Entertained by Athens Elks

The entire football squad of Ohio University
was entertained, recently, at an annual banquet
and smoker held at the Home of Athens Lodge,
No. 973. Among those attending the affair were
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler S. M.
Jolmson and Dr. E. B. Bryan, President of Ohio
University.

District Deputy Martin Calls Upon
Members of Norwich, Conn., Lodge

Attended by a suite-composed of Past Exalted
Rulers of his own Lodge, New Britain, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 957, and of several other Lodges
nearby, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry Martin made an official call, a short
time ago, upon Norwich Lodge, No. 430. Pres
ent upon the occasion also were Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas F.
O'Loughlin; and visitors from New London,
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The spacious and luxurious lounge in the Home of Whittier, Calif., Lodge

Willimantic, Conn.; andWesterly, R. I., Lodges.
During the formal session, the Lodge room was
crowded to capacity. A buffet supper followed
the meeting.

Shenandoah, Iowa, Lodge Votes to
Join State Elks Association

On the occasion of the official visit of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Ira L. Hays to
Shenandoah, Iowa, Lodge, No. 1122, it was
voted by the members of the Ixidge to become
afMated with the Iowa State Elks Association.
The Lodge has not been a member of the Asso
ciation since 191Q. Others attending the meet
ing besides the District Deputy were Clyde E.
Jones, President of the Association; and R. E.
White, President of the Iowa Elks Scholarship
Foundation. Short addresses were given by
each of the visitors.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge Is
Visited by District Deputy

Representatives of many neighboring Lodges
joined a large gathering of the members of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge, No. 275, upon the
event of the official visit there of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. McGuire. Note
worthy among the visitors who attended were
Isaac C. Hotaling, Vice-President of the New
York State Elks .'\ssociation; Exalted Rulers and
Past Exalted Rulers of White Plains, Ossining,
Beacon and Peekskill Lodges; and chair officers
of these and Yonkers Lodges. Before the
meeting a dinner was given for the District
Deputy at Woodcliffe Inn. The principal
speech at the Lodge session was that of Mr. Mc
Guire. It was supplemented by a talk by Mr.
Hotaling.

Mother Lodge to Celebrate
Its Sixty-third Anniversary

On February 16, at the Hotel Commodore in
New York City, New York Lodge, No. i, will
celebrate its own and the Order's sixty-third
anniversary, with a banquet in honor of Grand
ExaltedR^er Lawrence H. Rupp. All Elksand
their male friends are invited to attend fhU
annual birthday party of the Order. Those
TOshing to do so shoidd communicate immedi
ately with Joseph A. Miller, Treasurer, 108
West 43rd Street, New York, N. Y.

District Deputy Guest of Honor at
Meeting ofSpringfield, III., Elks

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler F. C.
Winters was the guest of honor recently at a
meeting of Springfield, 111., Lodge, No. 158,
devoted to a consideration of the work being
done in Springfield and its vicinity by the Lodge
in behalf of crippled children, A description

of the welfare activities of Springfield Elks in
this respect and a summary of their results
were presented to the many members present
by one of their number, Dr. R. K. Campbell.
The talk was accompanied by an exhibition of
lantern slides depicting scenes at the clinics
sponsored by the Lodge. Two of these clinics.
Dr. Campbell reported, are held every month,
and up to the present time more than three
hundred young patients have been received at
thern for examination and treatment. The
physician, in concluding, outlined the plans of
the Lodge for the future in relation to the care
and cure of disabled youngsters. After the
termination of the meetings at which this enter
prise was discussed, a stage smoker was held.

Imposing Suite With District Deputy
VisitingLynbrook, N. Y., Lodge

The Drill Team and a delegation of other
members of Bronx Lodge, No. 871; and Matthew
J. Merritt, Vice-Presidcnt of the New York State
Elks Association, comprised an escort of honor
for District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Arthur
B. Kelly when he made his official call, a short
time ago, upon Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1515. In addition to the host of members of
this Lodge in attendance to greet Mr. Kelly,
there were present upon the eveningof his visit
a number of members of the neighboring Lodges
of Freeport, Hempstead, Glen Coveand Queens
Borough.

Radio Celebrities Sing in Charity
Concert of Lebanon, Pa., Lodge

Radio singers of rational renown appeared a
short time ago upon a program of entertainment
sponsored by Lebanon, Pa., Lodge, No. 631, in
the interests of its charity fund. The per
formance took place in the high school audi
torium, and was followed by a social session at
the Lodge Home. Prominent among the singers
to appear was Mary Hopple, a native of Leba
non, who has come to enjoy a considerable
celebrity as a broadcasting artist. Others who
won hearty applause from the audience were the
Sylvania Foresters, Billy Jones and Ernie Hare,
and Happy Harr>' Hayden.

^ecial Car Carries District Deputy
To Call on Red Lodge, Mont., Lodge

Traveling in a special car from his own Lodge,
Billings, Mont., Lodge, No. 394,District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler George S. Smith, accom
panied by an escort of forty fellow members of
his Lodge, paid an official visit recently to Red
Lodge, "Beartooth", Lodge, No. 534. Initia
tion ceremonies were performed by representa
tives of both Red Lodge and Billings Lodges.
The principal address of the evening was made
by District Deputy Smith.
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Chamhershurg, Pa., Ellis Receive
Visit from District Deputy

One of the largest gatherings to assemble at
the Home of Chambersburg, Pa., Lodge, No.
600, within the last several months was that
which greeted the ofiicial visit of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Norton there
recently. In addition to an exceptionally
numerous representation of Chambersburg Elks,
there were present delegations from the neigh
boring Lodges of "Waynesboro, Hagerstown,
Gettysburg, Carlisle and Tyrone, .f^iter the
Lodge session, during which the District Deputy
witnessed the initiation of seven candidates,
a social meeting was held.

Charity Ball of Wheeling, IF". Va.,
Lodge Greatest on Record

Both in attendance and receipts the recent
annual Charity BaE of Wheeling, W._ Va.,
Lodge, No. 28, proved the most successful in the
history of such entertainments. The net
proceeds, to be devoted to the welfare activities
of the Lodge, were S845, an incre^e of 37 per
cent, over the earnings of the ball in 1929. The
number of Elks and their guests present upon
the occasion was proportionately larger tian
last year.

Elks Bowling Association Prepares
For Annual Tournament

WTiat promises to be the greatest tournament
ever held by the Elks Bowling Association of
America is scheduled for the 21st of March, when
Detroit, Mich., Lodge, No. 34,plays host to Elk
bowlers from every section of the United States.
Members of Detroit Lodge are bending all efforts
to make the coming meet one to be remembered
by all participants, and have named committees
to muster 150home-town teams, as wellas others
to take care of the incoming bowlers, seeing to
their comfort in the way of transportation,
hotels, receptions and entertainments. The
closing date for entries to the meet is March
ist, while the event is scheduled to get under
•way March 21st. Detroit hopes to surpass even
the mark of Cicero, 111., in the last tournament
when353 teamswere registered fora new record.
With 150teams from Detroit, and forty already
promised by Toledo, it shouldbe an easy matter
to assemble another 200 lives, which would
give Detroit around 400 teams. John J. Gray,
of Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge, No._ 46, and Secre-
tary-Treasurer of t!ie Elks Bowling Association
of America, is taking care of the entries, and
all those desiring further information on the
meet can communicate \nth him at 1616 South
i6th Street, Milwaukee, Wis. The tournament

The Ritualistic Team of South Orangey N. Lodge, No. 1154, with the plaque emblematic
of their tcinning the State Ritualistic Contest for 1929-1930

will be held on twenty alleys of the Detroit
Recreation Company, which is .just across the
street from the Elks Home. In the coming
tournament, nine diamond medals, emblematic
of Elks bowUng supremacy, will be awarded to
the winners in the various events. The prize
list will again be divided into two classes, the
regular division, for high scores, and the good-
fellowship class, which are drawn from scores
not qualifying for high totals. For the coming
Detroit gathering of Elk bowlers, fare and a
half rates will prevail on all railroads. Frank G.
Mitzel, Treasurer of Detroit Lodge, has been
named chairman of the local tournament com
mittee, and will superintend the holding of the
meet.

Bluffton, Ind., Elks Greet District
Deputy at Dinner and Meeting
. One hundred and fifty members of Bluffton,

Ind., Lodge, No. 796, including Exalted Ruler
Elmore Sturgis and all the Past Exalted
Rulers of the Lodge, welcomed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler 0. Ray Miner, recently,
upon the occasion of his ofiicial visit. In addi
tion to the representation of the guest Lodge,
there were present at the dinner which preceded
the Lodge session and the subsequent initiation
ceremonies, President Fred A. Wiccking and
Secretary W. C. Groebl, of the Indiana State
Elks Association. The exercises incident to the
induction of new members were conducted by

'I

On the lawn before the stately Southern mansion, tvhich is the Home of Winchester, Va.,
Lodge, No.867, is a giant apple, madeof concrete. It isa permanent replicaof an exhibitof

the Lodge's in the annual Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival

Bluffton Lodge's degree team, the State cham
pions. District Deputy Miner, President Wieck-
ing and Secretary Groebl delivered addresses in
the course of the evening.

Penn^lvania Northwest District Elks
Aid Four College Students

At a recent meeting of the Northwest District
Elks Association of Pennsylvania, held in the
Home of Warren Lodge, No. 223, it was an
nounced to the one hundred members of the
organization in attendance, that four young
people are being furnished with a college educa
tion through the Student Aid Committee of the
Association. The session was attended by rep
resentatives of a majority of the Lodges in the
district. The students receivdng this assistance
are attending the following institutions; George
town University, the University of Pittsburgh
and the Slippery Rock Normal School.

Conneaut, O., Lodge Gives Dinner
And Show for District Deputy

A turkey dinner before and a minstrel show
after the Lodge session were features of the
festivities incident to the reception tendered
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler D. K.
Moser when he made his oihcial call, a short
time ago, upon Conneaut, O., Lodge, No. 256.
Attendance at the meeting was unusually large.
There were present a number of Elks from
neighboring Lodges, as well as one hundred and
fifty of the membership of Conneaut Lodge.
Mr. Moser ^\itnessed the initiation of a class of
candidates during the Lodge session, and later
delivered a stimulating address.

Buffalo, JS. Y.y Lodgers Winning
Drill Team Holds Yearly Banquet

Amid a setting brilliant with flags and
flowers, the Drill Team of Buffalo, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 23, which won the championship of the
Order at the Grand Lodge Convention in Atlan
tic City last July, held its eighth annual banquet
recentlj', at the Lodge Home. Capt. M. J.
Mulligan, commander of the unit, was the toast-
master upon the occasion, and discussed, in ad
dressing the members of the team and their
guests, the plans for sending the organization
to the Grand Lodge Convention at Seattle ne.^t
July. Dancing followed the termination of the
banquet.

Norman W. Hall, Exalted Ruler of
San Luis Obispo, Calif, Lodge Dies

Norman W. Hall, Exalted Ruler of San Luis
Obispo, Calif.. Lodge, No. 322. died recenUy in
the San Luis Hospital of wounds received from
the accidental discharge of a shotgun, while he
was on his way to a quail shoot. The news of
histragic deathwas a great shock to themembers
of his Lodge and his many friends throughout
California. Besides being Exalted Ruler of the
Lodge, Mr. Hall was prominent in the business
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Exalted Ruler Mahlon H. Moore, of Hudson, N. Lodge, presents to the then District
Deputy, Thomas J. Hanrahan, Jr., a check for $1,000, for the Elks National Foundation

Lake Louise, with the return portion of the trip
on the Panama Pacific Line's electric liner
California, sailing from Los Angeles on July 20.
This willbring the delegation to I5alboa, Panama
Canal, on tlio afternoon ol July 27. Here the
party will be received by the entire membership
of the two Canal Zone Lodges, who will provide
automobiles for a sightseeing tour which will
include all the points of interest around Balboa
and Panama, concluding with a dinner-dance
at one of the smart club restaurants in Panama.
The California will remain at Balboa overnight
and will sail in the early morning for the daylight
passage through the Panama Canal.

The decision of Bronx Lodge to send its dele
gation out by train and return by steamer has
met with general approval among man^- desirous
of attending the Convention, and already
requests are being made by members of othei
eastern Lodges for reservations for this trip
which will leave New York on Tuesday, June 30,
at 5.30 P.M.

New Castle, Ind., Elks Bum
Mortgage on Their Home

Coincident with his officialvisit recently to the
Home of New Castle, Ind., Lodge, No. 484,
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Earl A.
Keisker attended the ceremonies of the burning
of the mortgage on the Lodge's Home. In his
address to the 130 members gathered there fot
the occasion, Mr. Keisker congratulated them
upon their success in meeting their obliga
tions.

Charity Ball Given by Oelwein, Iowa,
Lodge Brings Aid to Needy

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Oelwein, Iowa, Lodge, No. 741, re
cently sponsored a charity ball and entertain
ment to raise funds lor the families of the un
employed in the community.

and social lifeof San Luis Obispo. He is sur\"ived
by his widow, Mrs. Edna Hall; two children,
William C. and Miriam E. Hall; and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hall. To these, to his many
friends within and without the Order and to the
members of San Luis Obispo Lodge, The Elks
Magazine takes this opportunity to extend its
heartfelt sympathy at their loss.

Wenatchee, Wash., Elks See
Special Boxing Program

The members of Wenatchee, Wash., Lodge,
No. 1186, recently enjoyed an excellent enter
tainment in the form of a special boxing program
to which members only were invited. Heading
the list were four exhibition matches in which
Tod Morgan, former junior lightweight
champion of the world, met three opponents.

One of his partners was young Paddy Sullivan,
a coming contender for the junior Ughtweight
crown.

Bronx Elks to Return from Seattle
Via the Panama Canal

Bronx, N. Y., Lodge, No. 871, is the first to
accept the cordial invitation of the Panama
Canal Zone, Lodge, No. 1414, and Cristobal,
C. Z,, Lodge, No. 1542, to visit them in connec
tion with the trip of their delgation to the
Seattle Convention next July.

P. Joseph Conroy, Past Exalted Ruler, is
Chairman of Broax ledge's Seattle Grand Lodge
Reunion Committee. The Committee has
plaimed a tour for the members and many
friends of Bronx Lodge that will take them out to
Seattle via the Canadian Rockics, Banff and

Office of the Grand Exalted Ruler

The New Year

Shortly before the Old Year drew to its close
I was in the City of Washington. A December
fog hung over the city, obscuring the beautiful
and impressive buildings in our nation's capital
It hung over Uie streets with a pall that some
what resembled but lacked the chaim of a gath
ering twilight. As I walked along the streets,
through the low-hanging fog, I looked up and
saw the Washington iMonument piercing through
the fog, its top gilded by the morning sun, its
base invisible, wrapped in fog and mist. It
was an impressive sight. The great obelisk of
white marble seemed to rest upon a cloud. It
was the tangible surmounting the intangible,
the real conquering the unreal.

I had been thinking of the problems which
confront our nation as well as the Order. It
occurred to me then that we should look up. We
have been walking in a fog of depression and
despair. Above the fog is the splendid monu
ment of all our achievements.

Our Republic still stands. Its resources have
been barely scratched. All that was ours a
while ago we still possess: our fertile fields, our
rivers, our forests and our mines, our mills,
our factories and our homes, our great cities,
all of our natural wealth, the history of our
splendid achievements, our unbounded energy,
and tlie invincible coxirage that peopled these
forty-eight great States. If we look up, remem
bering these, our great possessions, forgetting
our fears and banishing our despair, we will go
forward through the New Year into a more
sccure and steady prosperity, that will light
the fires in our forges, [start the looms in our
mills, turn the wheels in our factories, send our
ships upon tl\e seven seas, re\ive our com
merce and our industry, and restore happiness
to our people.

Announcements
I announce the following appointments:
Massachusetts, Brother Michael L. Eisner,

Pittsfield Lodge, No. 272 District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rxiler, to succeed Brother Euclid M. Madden,
of PitUfield Lodge, No. 272, resigned;

Louisiana, North: ^BrotherSol B. Pressburg, Alex
andria Lodge, No. 546, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler;

Alaska, Southeast: Brother Henry Messerschmidt.
Juneau Lodge, No. 420, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler;

Alaska, Northeast: Brother H. H. McCutcheon,
Anchorage Lodge; No. 1351, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler;

Tennessee, East: Brother W. H. Mustaine, Nash
ville Lodge, No. 72, District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler, to succeed Brother Carl A. Neves, ot
Johnson City Lodge, No. 825, resigned;

VcrmoiH: Brother Clarence li. Davis, Rutland
I^dge, No. 345, District Deputy Grand Exalted
Kufer, to succeed Brother Timothy E. Callahan, of
Montpelier Lodge,No 924, resigned.

In Closing
I hope that we will continue our efforts in

Elkdom, bearing in mind the high purposes and
ideals of the Order, its history of great deeds,
its _numberless benefactions, and the oppor
tunity it affords for making life's way a little
happier, to the end that we will maintain not
only our numerical but also our moral strength
and that we may continue to be respected as a
distinctive American fraternity.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Official Circular Number Two

{Conlinued from page 7)

The Elks National Foundation
It is very gratif>-ing to report that the Elks

National Foundationis steadily groA\-ing. Many
District Deputies report that all the Lodges in
their districts have either already subscribed or
will do so in the near future. Subscription to
this fund is not obligatory, but it is a privilege.
Those who take part in the establishment of
this Foundation know that in the remote
future the trained trustees of that fund will
expend the income of the moneys contributed
for some charitable and benevolent end. That
is immortality indeed!

The Coming Election
It is extremely unportant that the best men

in every subordinate Lodge should Idb selected
for the various offices to be filled at the coming
election. The success or failure of a subor-
^nate Lodge, its fraternal activities, its stand
ing in the community, its abihty to function
along the lines of charity and justice and broth
erly love and fidelity—these things depend in
a very large measure upon the leadership in the
subordinate Lodge to be found in the character
of its officers. I am sure that our subordinate
Ix)dges win bear these ideas in mind in select
ing the men to fill the various Lodge chairs.

Christmas and New Year Greetings
I have received so many Christmas and New

Year Greetings that it has been utterly impos
sible to acknowledge them all.

I have been greatly touched at the sentiments
expressed in many of the greetings that liave
come to me as the head of the Order. They
have been expressed in something more than
stereotyped phraseology. I thank all the sub
ordinate Lodges and all the brothers in the
Order for their courteous and friendly greetings. Grand Exalted Ruler.
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Schuyler White, co/t<i»cfor of this
new and interesting department, is
an authority in his field. He ivrote
"The Well-Dressed Man" for Vanity
Fair, and is knoivn wherever men's
styles are a subjpct of discussion,
he is a regular fellow, one whose
pronouncements you can trust; his
interest is not in jiassing fads, but
in the fundamentals of good form
and correct dress. You will find

his articles here every month

For the more formal occasion the
tail coat, as illustrated above, is
correct. Particular attention should
be paid to thejit ofthe collar so that
it does not fall away from the neck
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Correct Dress for Men
By Schuyler White

f I "^HE subject ofcorrect dress isonewhich, in
I recent years, hasbeen given more and rnore

consideration not only in various maga
zines and newspapers but by men themselves.
As far back as any of us can remember, "dress
well and succeed" has been a familiar slogan—a
slogan that flatl}' contradicted the assertion made
by our parents that clothes do not make a man,
when, usually in our early 'teens, we began to
select our neckties a little more carefully and
were meticulous about having our first long
trousers pressed with a knife-like crease.

Now there is no doubt that clothes do not
make a man, but clothes do go far in helping a
man succeed in life because, when all is said and
done, one's appearance is largely responsible for
that first favorable impression everj' one strives
to make. If it is unpardonable for a man to go
to the extreme of being overdressed and looking
like a fop or a dude, it is equally unpardonable
to go to the opposite extreme of presenting a
careless and indifferent appearance. There is a
happy medium which is not only possible for
ever}' one to achieve, but essential if one is
ambitious to succeed in the course of one's busi
ness and social life.

The business of being well-dressed is a very
simple one. The first step is to be immaculate
in one's grooming at all times. A visit to the
barber should be made regularly at definite
stated intervals. Shoes should be always well
polished and never allowed to be run down at
the heels, since the last impression one ever
wants to make is that of a down-at-the-heel
appcarance. Clothes, too, should be always
well-brushed and kept in press. One's linen
should be fresh and immaculate and frayed
edges on collars and shirt cuffs should never
appear. Nothing very tricky or difficult about
such seemingly unimportant details, but it is the
careful attention to tliese small things that point
to a pride in one's appearance—details which, if
o\'erlooked, can ne\-er give a man an air of
success and stabQity, regardless of how many
clothes he has or how expensive they may be.

gEING well dressed implies more than merely
wearing the latest fashions in clothes and

accessories. Primarily, it means being suitably
and correctly dressed for the occasion, whatever
it may be. After a man is sure that his turn-out
is correct from the standpoint of good taste and
tradition, then he can begin to think of his
clothes from a style point of view.

Fashions in men's clothes are not subject to
the frequent changes that occur in women's
fashions. This is particularly true of formal
attire. And while much has been written on the
subject of correct formal dress, it is surprising
how often one sees the most glaring breaches of
good taste. Regardless of how seldom these
clothes are worn, there is no excuse for a man not
being equipped with the correct accessories
because such sartorial errors are only indicative
of ignorance as to what is correct.

Since the war, there has been a slow but
gradual return to the tail coat, or dress suit, for
formal evening occasions, such as weddings, re
ceptions, dinners, the opera, et cetera. Formal
evening clothes are not only becoming to every
man, but with their sharp black and white con
trast they do much to offset the more colorful
and brilliant hues of women's elaborate evening
cos tumes.

The general cut of evening clothes has changed
but slightly covering a period of years. The
few changes that have occurrccl have to do more
with the details of the garment. The illustra
tion at the left is an example of the correct
attire for the more formal occasion. The lapels
of the coat are finished in a dull ribbed silk,
while the collar is of the same material as the
coat. One sometimes sees tail coats finished
with satin lapels, which, while not incorrect, are

not as practical as a ribbed silk, owing to the fact
that satin has a tendency to "rough up" and
does not wear as well as the heavier ribbed or
corded silk.

The shoulders of the coat should be suffi
ciently broad to insure comfort and ease of
movement, without in any sense being exag
gerated. Extremes in dress are never considered
in good taste and particularlj-- is this true of
evening clothes. The more conser\-ative in
appearance they are, the smarter they look. In
buying evening clothes, especial attention should
be paid to the fit of the collar. It must fit
snugly and firmly in order to keep the coat from

The dinner jacket is correct for in
formal wear and with it may be
worn either a white or black waist
coat, Only a black tie may be

worn with a dinner jacket

falling away at the neck. The coat itself should
fit the waist snugly so that it remains in place
at all times, and should fit well up under the
arms. The sleeves are finished with four small
buttons and should be cut so as to show about
half an inch of the shirt cuff.

Trousers may be finished with or without
pleats at the waistband, as this is a matter of
inc'ividual preference. There is much to besaid
in favor of pleated trousers, especially m a day
when trousers are cut fuller than heretofore.
The great advantage of pleats in trousers is that
they provide a little more room and ease of
movementand prevent the jjocketsfrom looking
too bulgy. Dresstrousers shouldalways be cut
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a little higher than ordinary trousers so that
there vnW be no gap between the trousers
and the waistcoat, since the aveniRc evening
waistcoat i§ shorter than the waistcoat of a
sack stiil, E'.-enliig trousers sire always Finishecl

with a Mack silk Ijraid
on the outer scam and

should be cut long
enough so as to break
sliKhtJyover the instep.

The wearing of
suspenders is absolute
ly essential to insure a
proper hang to the
trousers. They may be
made in white, black,
or black and white,
although for full eve
ning dress they should
preferably be of white.

The correct waist
coat for wear with a
tail coat is white and
should be of a wash
able material such as
linen or piqu^. Wash
able materials are con
sidered in better taste
than silks or' brocaded
satins, because the
washable materials
rarely, if e\'er, have any
other pattern than an
inconspicuous stripe or the well-known honey
comb design.

The collar should be of the wing variety with
a deep V opening and bold wings. Very often
a man objects to wearing evening clothes simply
because he thinks a wing collar is uncomfortable.
However, if a little care is taken in the selection
of the collar, this objection can be easily over
come. As a matter of fact, there is no reason
why a wing collar should not be just as com
fortable as a turn-down collar. Wing collars,
made by the manufacturers of the best known
brands, come in various heights suitable to the
long or short neck, and a coHar of the proper
height and wide opening will be found to be
just as comfortable as any other.

White bow ties of linen or piqu6 arc cor
rect with tail coats, and it is considered a very
smart note to have llic tie, shirt bosom {ind
waistcoat made of the same material.

Tilt matter of jewelry is an imp)rtant pnc.
Tiie shirt stu<ls may
he of single pearls or
mother -of - pearl sur
rounded by a narrow
band of platinum or
gold. Cuff links to
match the studs, or of
gold or platinum, are
correct. Wai stcoat
buttons may either
match the studs and
cufTlinks, or be made of
the same material as
the waistcoat. Very
often sets of evening
jewelry are set with
small diamonds or
other precious jewels
but in this event they
should not be so con
spicuous as to be os
tentatious.

Black patent leather
shoes, black silk socks
and a silk top hat
complete the formal
evening turn-out.

, , For lessformalocca-
ti, iM meetings, informal dinnersand the_ like,a dinner jacket is correct. The

same

K -h ^ ^^ith normallybroad shoulders and tapering a little at the waist-
A jacket a suggestion of fitrather than bemg actually tight-fitting. The

Skf r. t and faced \vith a duUone button is used to fastenthe dinner jacket and this button should be placed
at a mans normal waistline. Thecollar should be
of the same material as the jacket, when it has

Faced uSr MI,^^°"ar is
wltiTll r •" , ®case of ashawl collar.With thedmner jacket, cither a white orblack

waistcoat is correct. If the waistcoat is white.

The three types of hats correct for
evening wear are illustrated above.
The tophat is correct withfull evening
dress, while any one of the three hats

is correct with a dinner jacket

Note to Elk Haberdashers, Men's Wear and Shoe Dealers The
Elks Magazine is furnishing a monthly service consisting of advance
proofs of Mr. White's articles, together with other merchandisine
suggestions, free of charge, on written application—Address Mr
Schuyler White, care of TheElks Magazine, 50 E. 42nd St.,N.Y.C*

Timber Fighter
{.Continued from page ii)

Carmody!"^ '̂"' remember that, Mr.
"Sure," grinned the Little Red. "And

tlianks for the mister.'"

Yfeltconsiderable pride inhimself as
he swung on over the logs. He had taken

several body blows m the exchange uith Ryder
and hadnt shown his colors once. The old
lumbermanhad been clever to hide his financial
conditionuntil the drive wasalmostdone. That
was what was called business shrewdness the
nver boss unagined. But the responsibility of
saving the men's wages, and Ryder's business to
boot, was on his shoulders.

Andtherewas the affair ofJulieJoline What
was eatmg that girl, anyway? He had always
treated her like <i kid sister. Why was she so
wrathy at him? Ofcourse shewas grownc into
a woman now._ He had realized that at Christ
mas time, which he had spent at the Joline
home. But he had gone on treating Julie like
any one of the other Joline kids. She had
seemedangry when he left. What had he done
to her. I heLittleRedcould not inuigine.*

Then, for the first time during the drive
Carmody remembered thathehad told Andy he
wasgoing to marry Julie. He stopped on a log
and swore roundly at himself for an impulsive
fool.

"Old Andy has took me serious," he said to
himself contritely. " That's why he's stuck \vith
the drive. Well—but there's no worry. Julie

the time you are sluicing through the dam."
"Got a week for that," said the Little Red.

He considered the conference ended and started
at once for the logs. His crew, working the
rear of the drive, was sacking out a bunch of
sticks stranded on the opposite bank. Every
ounce of man-power available was needed there.
The Little Red swung on. " S'long, Mr. Ryder."

"Wait a minute!" Carmody whirled about
on a floating log and stood poised like a statue.
"I want to warn you," Ryder called. "Rafter
Mullane left Thunder Bay City yesterday.
The talk on River Street was that he was coming
up the Big Rocky to take your scalp before you
hit town. There was a crazy story about how
you'd threatened to fight him wth'dynatnite in
your fists."

"Yeah?" The Little Red grinned. "Don't
he know my fists always has dynamite in 'em,
hey?"

"Well, you look out for trouble." Ryder's
tone was serious. "Mullane has gone crazy
over that Joline girl. For some reason she's
started him on your trail with blood in his eye."

That news almost tipped the Little Red off
his log, but, he showed none of his astonishment
to Ryder.

"He'll have blood in more places than his
eye," growled tlie river boss, "when we get
through tanglin'. He'll have it all over him.
His own blood, I mean."

"I won't have any fight with a girl interfere
with the drive!" shouted Ryder, feeling his
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it should be of linen or piqu6, such as is worn
with a tail coat. If it is black, it may be of the
siirne material as the jnckct, or of tliill ribbed
silk. Wine collars and lilnc-h Ix.nv tips are
corrcci, with a dinner jiickct as are white Bhsns
•with i-ithur plain or plca-tcd liosorns- A soft

sliirt is never correct witJi ii diniier jacket, nor
is a turn-down collar, although it must be ad
mitted that many men hkc to wear them.

The same shirt studs and cuff links such as

arc corrcct with a tail coat are equally corrcct
with a dinner jacket. In addition, studs and
cuii links of onyx, black mother-of-pearl and
moonstones are also correct.

Black patent leather shoes and black silk
socks, or black socks with a white clock, are
correct with a dinner jacket, as are either a
collapsible silk opera hat, a soft black felt hat
of the Homburg variety, or a derby.

The overcoat worn with evening clothes should
be dark in color. The smartest coat is the
Chesterfield model, either single- or double-
breasted, in black, O.vford gray or navy blue.

Gloves may be of heavy white doeskin or gray
su&de or buckskin. With a tail coat, the gloves
should be of white, whereas with a dinner jacket
the gloves may be white or gray. The custom
of wearing white kid gloves with a tail coat is
no longer in fashion except at a formal evening
wedding.

Only a white waistcoat is correct with
a tail coat and it may be either single-
or double-breasted. A white or black
waistcoat is equally correct for wear

with a dinner jacket

would never marry a runt of a timber fighter
likeme. Soit's all right—only she's in a dance
hall—and it's funny about her and Rafter
Mullane "

It was all a puzzle, and he could not put the
pieces together. Anyhow, there was timber to
fight. The Little Red put Julie Joline out of his
mind and drove on for the soggy blue butt. The
hook and spear of his peavy flashed in the sun
light. The needle point of the hook gashed the
bark, held, bit deeply as he drove his shoulder
up against the stout handle. The timber rolled.
The other men swungin \vith him. They labored
the butt out to floating depth and splashed on
for three grounded sticks of red pine. In five
minutes the Little Red was in a hot fog of labor
which obliterated every thought and urge but
to sack out the logs to clean the banks, while
Andy Joline and the head crew kept the drive
moving on to the backwater of the next dam.

\et, in all the heat of the grinding hours Red
Carmody had the sense of a strange light shining
into his heart. Mystery was in it, a vague but
persistent question. through the day of
fierce labor it haunted him.

That night by the camp fire Carmody got its
message.

The Little Red stared heavily at the star-
shadowed river. There was his real fight. If
he licked the logs it would simply be beyond
the power of any saloon fighter to touch him.
But it was still all a puzzle. Why was Rafter
Mullane so hot on his trail? Why was Julie
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Suddenly he knew.
"By the whiskers of St. Jules!" muttered the

Little Red. "S(i that was wliy she got mad at
me Clirij^lnia? lime! A |frn\ve(i-up womtin, nnd
ehu Avaats tu make nic»i Halit nnd «lie fnr l^erl

Someanri Uaflcr \fuilnno arc taMiill' up."
He could see, amony live slurs, hci- Uark eyes

sliinlnR.
"Who is going to have Julie?" The question was

plainnow. "The Little Redor Rafter Mullane?"
"I'm it," growled Red Carmody at the stars.

"Or else Mr. Mullane and a runt of a river boss
takes leave of this life together."

A GIGANTIC boulder had rolled down the
slope above Shotgun Gorge and jammed the

Ryder drive. For twenty-four hours, stopping
only to eat, the Little Red and his ri\-ermen had
battled the logs piled in packed tangles of timber
on the bed of the Big Rocky.

Their onlyhopewasin the water that remained
backed up in the dam. When the first logs
bunched and piled Carmody had led his lumber
jacks for two hours in an attack on the low side
of the jam, peavying timbers into the white
water rushing by. Yet the Hanks of the jam
widened and the peak rose like that of a swelling
storm cloud. Then the sluice gate was shut
down to hold what water was left for a last
desperate try at floating the drive through the
gorge and into the deep water of Thunder Bay.

The river boss laid Iiis plans like a general for
the final attack. Throughout the better part of
a dav and all of one night he had searched out
key logs, driving for them with gangs of peavy
men, rolling out timbers, loosening sections of
the jam as a locomotive engineer takes up the
slack in a train of cars before making a_ start
upgrade. -'Vt last a great holewasgouged in the
head of the jam. Somewhere in the black
depths of tangled timbers two logs werecrossed
and bound by the weiglit of thousands of tons
against the huge boulder. When the fullforce of
the remaining water was driven against the
solid mile of logs, the whole jam would have to
move at once for the drive to be freed. Other
wise the peak of the jam's head wouldonly be
crowded higher.

The sun was shining high through the birches
when Carmody made ready for tlie fmal attempt
to break the jam. Charges of dynamite, with
caps and fuse, were planted in strategic spots.
On the shore at the head of the jam the river
boss strung together the yellow sticks for the
two big charges. Andy Joline and his five men
were then sent up to turn a full head of water
tirough the sluice gates. They were to follow
the rear of the drive when it started moving. The
other men were sent to the shelter of the woods
on the bank. If the drive was started, the
weight of the water would send it roaring
through the gorge without human help. The
fastest riverman could not hope to live in such a
wild welter of timt)ei and water.

There was a big chance, of course, that the
logs would only shift, roll, toss, and pile into r^w
tangles, while the water surged impotently by.
The regular flow of the river was only a trickle
now. There could be no hope from it until the
fall rains. Everything depended on this single
attempt. . ,

The Little Red kept on his feet as he waited.
He dared not sit dowTi for a moment's rest. He
knew that if he did he was likely to sink into a
sleep from which he could be awakened with
nothing less than an ax One man had to take
the risk and the responsibility for dynamiting
the jam. He was the river boss. This was his
job. Fighting timber alone, while hismenstood
by in safety. He had a va^e realization that
teams and buggies were driving off the road. A
jam always brought a crowdfrom town. Rafter
Mullane might be in the mob. But the Raiter
had been out of town

"By God!" The river boss glared at the
track of torn earth where the boulder had rolled
down the slope. " If Mullane did that—^ "

A roar from the sluice gate silenced him. In
the instant Red Carmody forgot Rafter Mullane.
There was nothing to think of now but logs and
dynamite.

Flood water foamed and pounded on the tail
of the jam, hissed and whirled on along its
jagged flanks. The sluice gate was wide open.
The precious store of water spouted through in a
white torrent. Spray leaped in the sunlight with
rainbow flashes. The jam groaned from the
smashing weight of tons of wild water.

The great log pack, long and twisted with the
bends of the river, shaggy, black, knotty, lay
like a wounded prehistoric monster of incredible
size. l./ife quivered through it. Unearthly
Brinaiiit; Rounds siuiddcred up through the trees
on the &)lOre. Then a noise Uki; n.lerriQc mufUetl
beUo-w rolled alonf? lliG HvOl*.

The river boss had nrwi lus nrsi blast, mack
strips of bark and wliitesliversofwoodsSWarmcd
up against the sky, and feU in a cloud as tlie
echocB reverberated. The Little Red Icapcd Up
from behind a pile of logs and ran on to the next
charge, lighted it, and lunged on again, counting.
At "ten" he dropped into shelter. Another
thunderous bellow. Chips showered around him.
A six-foot splinter dropped like a spear and
impaled a log no more than three inches away.

"Luck's workin','' said the Little Red calmly
to himself, and was on his way do\\'n river again.

The jam was shifting and groaning as the
flood water drove through it. Where the packed
logs had been loosened by the dynamite blasts
the timber shook, and moved solidly fonvard.
The Little Red was being crowded hard. As he
ran for the charges made ready at the head of
tlie jam he yanked out his knife and clipped the
fuses. Every second would count. The increas
ing pressure of the logs and water beliind was
already swelling the huge pile underfoot. Logs
were toppling into the holes that his rivermen
had gouged out with their peavies. The Little
Red slashed another inch from the fuses, fired
them, swung the bunches of yellow sticks down
into the dark wet depths, then leaped like a
jackrabbit for the shore.

He was making a lunge for the shelter of a
butternut stump when he saw Rafter Mullane
staring from between two trees up tl>e bank.
His eyes were bulging and his face was white.
The Little Red felt a hot beat of exultation in
his blood.

"Scared of it, hey?" roared the Little Red.
"Well, you're gettin' just that to-nightl Comin'
for you, with a stick in each hand!"

That was all. A giant's hand seemed to be
heaving him squarely at Rafter ilullane. Then
the wolfish face of tlie man, the trees, everything
vanished in a red and smoky cloud. . . .

" T^ID you loosen them logs proper?" Tom
Ryder was there when the cloud cleared

away. "Red, you missed the sight of your life.
Them fifty thousand logs went through that
gorge and shot out of it like nothin' but a swarm
of bees leavin' a hive. Just like that. You
Ucked the timber. It's all boomed, the men are
paid off, and "

"That's enough," cut in a sharp voice.
"Please leave him now, Mr. Ryder. The pa
tient needs absolute rest."

Red Carmody tried to grin, but the bandages
around his head were too tight. He just stared
out of the hospital window. The gas lamps of
River Street were burning in plain view. Hardly
a block away shone the sign of the Bell Saloon.
He figured he could make it, on his hands and
knees, anyway. Rafter Mullane's hash needed
to be settled while that fear he had shown this
morning was still in him. There could be no
rest for the Little Red until this fight was en
tirely finished.

The lumber town hospital was no more than a
big bare room with cots along the walls. Car-
mody's mackinaw was hanging at liis head. He
thrust up a shaky hand and felt of the right
pocket. His grasp closed about seven round,
slick articles. The Little Red's grin won over
the bandages this time. He waited until Ryder
had gone out witli the doctor and the Ughts
were doused. Then he reached for his rag of a
mackinaw. . . .

The BeU. Saloon roared with talk about the
breaking of the jam in Shotgun Gorge. Few of
the Ryder rivermen were there. They were still
catching up with their sleep. But there were
plenty of lumberjacks who were ready to cele
brate this feat of one of their clan with pride.
Greenbacks were waved over the bar and silver
jingled among rows of bottles and glasses. The
light of the sputtering gas jets was reflected by
eyes hot and bulging with tlie fumes of redeye
and the excitement of a dramatic event. The
girls from the dance floor mingled with the
mackinawed men. It was a good time to horn
in. Liquor was flowing and money was free.

But one girl did not join the crowd at the bar.
Julie Johne sat behind a table in a dark corner,
as though she were waiting for someone, her eyes
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downcast imder the nodding feathers of a httle
hat. Julie was not in a dancing dress to-night.
It was her first time here for a week. She had
been gone with Rafter Mullane, the gossip said.
But she musl have quarreled with him. Julie
antl the liafter did not have a looli foP 0116
another now.

The hi(ih-banker sprawled over title end Oi
the bar, a set wolfish grin distorting his swarthy
facc as he listened to the talk. The lumberjacks
feared him, so they ignored him now._ When
they spoke his name it was behind their palms
and in low tones. ...

"Good thing for the Little Red is bunged up
and in the hospital for a month," said one
beardedman over his glass. "The Rafter woi^d
simply hook him up in one hand and chaw him
alive."

"Figger he would," said the next man. "W^ell,
time he's up and around MuUane'll be pulled
out of town. He would be now, if 'twarn't for
this Joline girl."

"Damn her eyes, anyhow, for a little hellcat!
She made all this here trouble."

"T WONDER," ventured somebody ebe, "if
^ the Little Red would of charged in here

%vith a stick of dynamite in each of his fists."
"That was jest a brag. He ain't cravin'

suicide. ..."
Red Carmody heard that from the shadows

of the sawdust floor. Somehow he had kept his
feet as he wabbled do\vn the boardwalk from the
hospital, but he stumbled and sagged down as he
pushed through the swinging doors. For a
moment he rested, fighting off the fog of xmcon-
sciousness. Nobody saw him as he worked his
way on to a row of beer kegs which stood be
tween the end of the bar and the wall.

But he had seen Julie. That was enough to
stir life in him again, to drive him on. Slowly he
pulled himself up against the kegs. He paused,
fumbling in his mackinaw pockets. With a
round yellow stick gripped in each hand, a last
burst of strength surged from the Little Red's
heart. For the moment lightning was in his
feet again. He leaped for the kegs and swung
on to the top of the bar.

A gasp of astonishment broke from the crowd
as the Little Red swayed there, his shock of
red hair hidden in bandages which made him
appear a ghostly figure imder the flare of two
gas jets, his eyes flickering with the light of iron
in a white heat. The fierce glare of the Little Red
was fixed on Rafter Mullane.

The crowd surged back, lea\'ing the way be •
tween the two men clear. The Little Red
swayed in a crouch, his hands hidden behind
him, a snarl like that of a raging wildcat sound
ing from between his clenched teeth.

"I'm here and waitin', Rafter Mullaiie!"
snarled Red Carmody, the timber fighter. "Right
here's the Little Red in his mackinaw. You
ready to start moppin' up aU the sawdust in
River Street witli this here mackinaw, and me
in it? I'm waitin', Rafter Mullane!"

Under the black brows of the Rafter the
whites of liis eyes rolled and shone wildly. His
wolfish grin was strained. Something awe-in
spiringin the intensity of the little timber fighter
above him had struck at his heart. He was
remembering the tremendous scene of this
morning, when Little Red Carmody had blasted
and beaten a soUd mile of jammed logs Every
man in the Bell Saloon had kept a vivid picture
of that fight, of the victory of the river boss.

Rafter Mullane could not back do%vn. If he
did, it would be the end of his fighting reputation
in the pine country. That was what he lived by;
In this same saloon he had man-handled a dozen
men in a rough-and-tuml)le battle. Could he
quit before the threat of one runt of a lumber
jack who was already out on liis feet? Not
much!

The high-banker was getting over the sudden
surprise of the Little Red's appearance. He re
membered that he had the strength to take this
runt apart with one twist of his huge hands.
Rafter Mullane straightened, hunched his
powerful shoulders, andstarted down the bar.

Instantly the Little Red's liands flaslied from
behind him. As they swunginto view the whole
crowd broke into a frenzied yell of panic. Theie
was a wild stampede for the door. The craxy
bluff of the Little Red had been made good!
That was plain to every man jackofthecrowd as
he saw the two sticks in yellow casings gripped

(Continued on page 48)
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{Continued from page 47)
in the Little Red's fists and swiing above his
shoulders.

He thrust them into the flaring gas jets. In
stantly both sticks were ablaze. The Little
Red dropped to his knees and thrust the fear
some tordies into the face of Rafter MuUane.
The bully's black eyes stared from a sheet-white
face. He bellowed like a woimded moose and
broke for the door. The whole crowd was
jammed there, fighting to get to the safety of
the street. Roaring with fear, Rafter Mullane
forced his way through, slashing with his fists
and gouging with his calked boots.

" Run, there, Yeller Mullane I" In that shaky

shout the Little Red gave the high-banker a
new name, one which was to haunt him out of
the Michigan woods. "Run, YeUerl"

It was just about the last gasp. All fought
out. But here was Julie, close to him —
talking

"Ji^e was wan leetle fool," she was saying.
" But she know before you gome. She was home
for Papa Joline to-day. He tell Julie—what you
say—you don' t'ink I am leetle sister no
more "

"Little hellcat," said Red Carmody. He had
slumped down on the bar. All the others were
outside, still running. .He was alonewith Julie.
Her face was white as she stared at the yellow

The Elks Magazine
torches. "Ain't you afraid, Julie?" said the
Little Red. "Afraid we'll die together? "

"I die wi't you. Red," she said simply. . . .
It was ten minutes before the proprietor of

the Bell Saloon ventured back inside. From the
door he saw that the yellow sticks were still
blazing, scorching black holes in his bar.

"Get that dynermite outer my place!" he
screamed. "It's still apt to blow up any second!"

"Dynamite?" The Little Red did not look
around as he spoke. He kept on grinning at
Julie Joline. "Dynamite?" repeated the runt
of a timber fighter. "Hell, they're jest dyna
mite casin's packed with sawdust and taller!
But don't theymakeswell torches, though?"

The Mystery of the Glass Bullet
{Continued from page 31)

Lady Cedar went across to her swiftly.
"My dear, don't let this distress you—every

thing will "
"But it does distress me! I am half afraid it

may be some friend of mine. Lots of them at
home ^ew I was coming here and lots of them
are quite capable of coming over to greet me by
way of a little pleasant surprise I Oh, won't you
ever imderstand Americans?"

She touched a bell.
"I shall go to him!" she continued. "Even

if I don't know him, he is a fellow-countrjonan.
That would be enough for me. He belongs to
somebody

"The big car, at once!" she said, sharply, to
the manservant.

yIt's hardly necessary to wait for your car,
Miss Alison," said Mr. Bunn. "Ours is outside.
We can nm in to the town at once, if you like!"
He saw acquiescence leap to her eyes even
before she could speak.

"Tell Sing!" he said to Fortworth, who
promptly hurried out. Mr. Bunn could be
qviick, too, when he felt it necessary.

"Where is he to be found?" Alison asked rather
imperiously.

It was the .queer-looking Colonel who was fiirst
to answer that.

"There is a mortuary in the town—^he wiUbe
there!"

There was in the voice of this military explorer
turned detective an odd, flattish, faintly malevo
lent note. Mr. Bunn's rather hard eyes went
stony at the sound of it. But he only said
"Are you coming, Colonel?"

"I will follow in my car," said the Colonel,
with his fixed smile, liis eyes on the ladies, who
were already going out.

It was very dark outside. The partners' big
car was already drawn up close to the entrance.
Sing waiting at the wheel, Fortworth at the door.

_Mr. Bunn heard Lady Cedar gasp slightly as
Sing turned and his lean, Mongolian face, as
hard as if it had been cut in yellow iron, was
fnade fully visible in the electric light from the
^eat porch.

"What's the matter. Lady Cedar?" he asked,
as Miss Vanesterman stepped into the car.

"Oh, nothing-^I didn't know your driver was
Chinese—just for a moment I mistook Viim for
another person! That's aJl!"

She followed Alison into the car.
Even as the partners followed in turn, Colonel

Camac^s car slid past. The Colonel called
something as he passed but only Lady Blanches-
son seemed to catch what he said.

"He's going to arrange things for you, I
think!"

They followed the ruby gleam of the Colonel's
tail-lamp.

EVIDENTLY the grinning Colonel was a fast
driver wth a fast car, for the red gleam

disappeared very quickly.
"Did you know him or have any idea at all

about him?" Miss Vanesterman asked Lady
Cedar. "What was he like? Couldyou guess
where he was from? "

Lady Cedar's reply was instant.
"I have never seen him before in my life,"

she said, her eyeskeenly on Mr. Bunn's face.
But there was aboutasmuch expression onthe

face of the old adventurer as on a stone sidewalk.

u If ever a woman wason the bnnk of half-fainting from shock. Lady

Cedar had been so that afternoon, when her
eyes first fell on the dead face of the young
American.

Colonel Camac was awaiting them at the
hospital, his fixed smile seeming a little shocking
in that place and on that occasion.

"It is all right," he said. "I have arranged
things. ..."

Two minutes later Alison Vanesterman was
looking down at the dead face of a man who,
only a fortnight before, in NewYork,had asked
her to marry him. And though she had not
felt for him all that she wanted to feel for the
man she would marry, yet she had been so near
it that she had neither accepted nor retusedhim.

But, strangely, she knew now, lookmg down
at him, that her answer would have been "no"!
Shehad been nearer to loving him than to any
other man she had ever met—yet, here in his
presence for the last time, it was borne in upon
her that her deep liking for him had not been
love as she wished to know it.

She stood quite motionless, staring down. Her
face was dead white—colorless from sheer shock.
And her mind was misty, though in a dun and
hazjr fashion she was aware that they were all
looking intently, most intently at her, not at
the body of the yoimg man.

They wfere waiting for her to speak. She
could feel that the whole atmosphere of that
cold and terrible little chamber of death was one
of keen and watchful expectancy.

She must say something. She drew a long
breath, steeled herself.

"I grieve for him," she said, slowly, "he is
so young. But he is a stranger to me 1 I do not
know him!"

She turned away, with a little gasping sound
and stared at the floor. "Oh, I—I was so afraid
that he might have proved to be some dear
friend—" she said.

They moved out of the cold little room.

"A DEPRESSING first night for>Iiss Van-
esterman," the Colonel said, a few minutes

later, after Miss Vanesterman and Lady Cedar
had said "good night" at the big doors of Maiden
Fain Manor. "But it might have been worse "
he added vaguely. "About this extraordinary
bombbusiness—I shall begladto lookinto it for
you. Can'thave folk running about thecountry
side leaving bombs like visiting cards. I would
like to run over to-morrow and look roimd."

"Sure, Colonel, surely—do so, do so," said
Mr. Bunn heartily, "We'll show you all there
is to see—tell you all we know." Bfehesitated
then went on—"It flashed into my mind just
now—when we were looking at that poor chap
in the mortuary—that the attack on us might
have some sort of connection with that murder "

" Why? " asked the Colonel. "
3^ Bumappeared to bea little uncertain.

WeU, for no particular reason, I admit It
wasjurtanide^ We-after that gamekeeper-
were the first to discover the "

Colonel sharply.
What gamekeeper? I understood that me

found the bodyand searched it!"
Mr. Bimn stared.
"Lord, no. "V^ere did you get that idea? It

was a gamekeeper who found him. The man
cameout of the wood as wewere riding by and
told us of Im ^overy. Not that it matters
much, I take it. Anything there is to know will
come out at the inquest.''

The Colonel noddea.
Quite so. ... I shouldn't think the bomb

business WM in any way connected with the
scowled, thinking. "No," he

•ui ® reason. One could conceive it^^ible if youhad been the first to discover the
body--for one could assume then that the mur
derer h^ dropped some vital clue, suspected
you ofpickmg it up,andsoplanned to obUterate
Itand you together. But this gamekeeper aspect
altere all that. I should like tosee him?'

^ ordinaiy sort of chap,'^^d Mr. Bunn. "Anything he may have
fn would have givenPolice Superintendent." Helaughed and

Probably the
StSnnf detecting poacherswthout addmg murder-detecting to Ms job. . .

seeing you to-morrow.Jiarlyish, if you can manage it. We're on a

docTo®r'',"iX^°"" fit, acco^SLg t^the
thM then—not later

When at last Mnutes in absolute silence.
"T^5,VlfK tosay-

drink." ^ ^ something to

that^" '̂ Portworth, not so scornfully, to

terman-i-v^ towards Alison Vanes-
HebroodSforaZmeS"'feto aprivate view ofSpyth^Sg Wif

way he ^akes §p ^d geS
and whpn and eases himself out of his coils
rabbit OT ready, comes down on the

^ whatever it is?"iMe? No. Haveyou?"
it's not such a pretty picture ataat,^Squire . . Well, it looks to me as if

pythori getting ready
Gett1n?J^H beautiful-Uttle soul, Alison.

j demanded Fortworth.
I'm be Colonel Camac.1 m going to find out."

a^ay, themurder hadnothing to do
i a stranger to her." ,_Mr. Bunn turned his heavy head to stare at

his partner.
"You were late on parade when the gift of

obsei^ation was rationed out, weren't you?'' he
COirl OC fVlii 4.^

iteyi wnars wrong here I" he exclaimed, a^ they
walked into the smoking-room.

It needed only one intelligent glance around to
perceive that the room had been ransacked—an*!
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that by people who, as Mr. Bunn put it, were
"devilish smart ransackers," though he added
"not quite smart enough!"

The old adventurer smiled as he prowled
round the room.

"Just tilt me out a little something to drink,
Squire," he said over his shoulder. "Our visi
tors were after those 'clues'—that glass bullet
and the bits of paper."

He bent over a box half full of cartridges which
he took from a drawer—ordinary sporting 12-
gauge cartridges, some English, some .-Vmerican,
variously colored. He selected a green one,
twisted the brass base which, rather une.\pectedly,
unscrewed, slid the contents half out on to ius
hand, smiled and slid them back.

"Yes—all intact," he purred blandly, and re
turned the box of cartridges to their place.

He consumed his "little something to drink"
in contented silence, and glanced at the clock.

H'm—midnight," he said. "Twelve o'clock,
in fact. We've had a dangerous day, Squire."

Fortworth agreed. "If there's to be much
more of this business, I am going to bed—to be
fit for it."

Mr. Bunn laughed. "And I'm going to
eat," he said, as Fortworth left the room.

He rang for Sing and ordered pie, pickled
onions and a quart of beer.

T EFT alone, he took out the poison-loaded
glass bullet, the ring, and the scraps of

paper and studied them again; then, after a few
seconds, put them away.

He was uneasj-—and uneasiness was a new
sensation. All his life he had lived dangerously
on his wits—if not aKva3*s crookedly, at least,
most riskily—and yet, for all the scores of ad
ventures he had faced and successfully borne up
under, he could not recall an affair which he had
confronted with'greater unease and grimmer fore
boding than this myster>' which, he sensed, was
closing in upon the charming little /American
girl, Alison Vancsterman.

He believed that there were forces concerned
in it that were uncannily swift and unspeakably
cruel. Forces, or people, that were as swift to
strike as the tropical vipers, and as; callously,
though, possibly, not with quite the same appall
ing precision. People who struck at the merest
suspicion that they were suspected—of strange
traflics.

Already that night, he and his partner had
escaped an ugly death by no more than a
hairsbreadth . . . evaded traps that only failed
because they must have been hurriedly con
ceived and arranged.

Given a little time, the setters of those traps
must inevitably "get" them.

"If I haven't blocked their game—as I think
I have," said Mr. Bunn to himself, without much
conviction.

He stood up and looked at himself in a mirror
—and shook his head rather ruefully at what he
saw.

He sat down again.
"Still, something's got to be done. And I've

got an idea that we haven't run up against the
king-cobra of the piece yet. Maybe I'm wrong—
more likely I'm right. I've got a notion that this
bird with the ugly name is the man behind the
bomb and probably behind the search made in
this room—Sow Foon. That's the mainspring
behind Colonel Carnac—and Mister MacCorque
—and maybe Lady Cedar! If ray instinct counts
for anything these days! . We'll see! Wish I
were well out of it—but shall have to see, now
I've kind 01 got bogged down in it!"

T T WAS an hour later, long past midnight, when
he sat down at a writing-desk and wrote a long

cable. He rolled it up and put it awaj' in another
of his cartridge receptacles, then went to the
window and peered out across the moon-
blanched, frost-silvered park.
_He was restless—and restlessness was so en

tirely foreign to his nature plus many long years
of patient self-training for rest, that he found it
disconcerting.

Something was telling him—hinting, pla)ing
with a light-fingered touch on his instinct—that
there was deadly danger close at hand. Some
thing faint and far and subtle, bred of his dan
gerous life—the same tiling, whatever it is, that
causes a sleeping tiger, far back in his lair, to
wake suddenly and throw up his muzzle and
stare and listen.

{Continued on page 50)
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''Be joy ever so siveet.

It would he incomplete
Without a good pipe of tobacco.'

—John Usher

IsAake yourselfat home
...with Granger

1 Cut for Pipes Only

2 Made by Wellmaa^s
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3 Big Flakes tbat Bum
Slow and Cool

4 Sweet to the Eod

No Soggy Heel

Fortlici e's "home sweet home" in each

mellow bowlful.

There's friendly content in the full fra
grant flavor; comfort and pleasure in the
cool-hurning sweetness; deep satisfaction
in the clean way the shaggy flakes smoke.

And you can thank Col. Wellman for
this marvelous "find." Back in 1870 he

discovered the method that seals in the

flavor—today it's a "secret" that's yours
for the smoking!
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{Continued from page 4p)
But at last he slid back the curtain, stepped

to the table, took a whisky and soda that would
ha\'e made a horse kick a hole in the side of a
house, dropped his cigar-butt in the ash-tray,
yawned, and turned to a locked drawer.

From the drawer he took a heavy, large-caliber
automatic pistol, ugly but finely-made, well-
oOed and loaded. He made sure of that last.

"Humph!" he went, and eased the weapon
carefully into the pocket of his dinner jacket.
"Hate the things! Hate this violence! But
what can a man do except defend himself when
he's knocked down and trampled on!"

The first thing in the morning, after he had
been pleasantly awakened by Sing, was to send
oif the cable. Then tea followed. And half an
hour later, he and Fortworth were on their horses.

As they were cantering over Salisbury- Plain,
they met a little group of early morning riders.

The people Mr. Bunn and his partner joined
were Alison Vanesterman, Lady Blanchesson,
Colonel Carnac and a fourth party, a stranger
to the Bunn partnership.

This one was, very obNiously, a foreigner.
He looked about half Chinese to Mr. Bunn—

and he might as well have been that as anything
else. Certainly he was neither American nor
English.

He was a man of middle height—and light
weight, Mr. Bunn noted, not unenviously. He
sat his horse like a man who has been bred on
horseback. And he was handsome—diaboli
cally handsome, or awe-inspiringly ugly. One of
the two. His lean, j-ellowish face was definitely
that of an aristocrat. Well-bred—in a Chinese
sort of way. The oblique set of his eyes was so
little pronounced that it was only by a mere
fraction that they were different from a white
man's. Yet they were different.

His smile, over white and perfect teeth, on
thin, well cut lips, was attractive, and his manners
were quite perfect.

He was a man that a woman—or for that
matter, a man—must either like very much
indeed—or hate bitterly at first sight.

It was Colonel Camac who introduced them—
rather perfunctorily.

"Mr. Flood—Mr. YungFoon!"
"Mr. Black—Mr. Yung Foon!"
Mr. Bunn pinched off an unenthusiastic smile.
"How are you, Mr. Foon? Nice riding on the

downs this morning!"
Fortworth merely nodded.
The Colonel amplified his introduction.
"Mr. Yung Foon is to be a fairly close neigh

bor of ours!" he said smiling. "His father is the
famous Professor Sow Foon who recently pur
chased an establishment for the study and cul
ture of snake venoms, just across the downs!
As you are probably aware, the professor is the
first authority in the world on snake toxins, their
antidotes, and so forth!"

ALISON VANESTERMAN touched her
horse with her spur, and, calling to Mr. Burm

and Fortworth to come to Maiden Fain to tea
next day, galloped away, followed by Yung
Foon, Lady Cedar and the Colonel.

The ad\'enturers looked after the party, then
turned to stare at each other.

"Well, there they are—three of them men
tioned in the paper scraps—Blanchesson,Colonel
Carnac and Yung Foon. If this Foon men
tioned was Yung, though, come to think of it, it
was the old 'un, Sow!"

He pulled round his horse, fro\\Tiing like a man
mentally struggling with a complicated puzzle.
"And how d'ye fancy the sound of the venom
expert, Squire?" he asked presently with a curi
ous hard gaiety in his voice.

Fortworth looked after the galloping party
under shaggy brows.

"I don't fancy him at all. .'^nd 1 fancy his
son even less. If I were fighting with him, I
wouldn't bother to fight fair. No. If I hap
pened to find my foot on his face, I'd put my
weighton that foot. More by instinct—andfor
pleasure-—than for any other reason. Just as if
I got my heel on one of his papa'spet snakes, 1
wouldn't hurr>' to raise it! Damn it, he looks
like a snake himself!"

It was not until after lunch that Mr. Bunn
set filT in the car, Sing driving, to find the game
keeper who had discovered the murdered man.
Fortworth, who had rather tired himself at
lunch, made no objection at all to being left to
keq) an eye on the house,

Mr. Bunn had to leave the car by the roadside
and, as directed by a local rustic, proceed along a
path through dense woodland to the cottage
occupied by the keeper.

"Just keep your eyes open while you're waiting
for me, my lad," he advised Sing tersely. "It
was in tha bit of woodland on your left that
young man was murdered."

Singnodded,and his master wentquietlyaway
down the narrow, winding one-man track.

It was perhaps a quarter of a mile to the cot
tage, and the wood was ugly, overgrown and very
ancient. The trunks of the trees were writhen
and squat—very thick, and many of them quite
rotten.

He saw the cottage through the tree trunks
from some distance away.

A chained dog was barking angrily as he
approached.

"Humph! Man's got a good guard-dog—"
he began, and then, suddenly,perceived that the
dog was not barking because of his approach—
for he saw two men run swiftly out from behind
the trees at the edge of the little clearing in
which the cottage was set.

He stepped soundlessly and swiftly behind a
huge gnarled trunk and watched.

of the men—Mr. Bunn recognized him^
Yung, or, as he already called tMs one in his

mind, "Young Foon"—ran lightly towards the
dog, a big black retriever, and poked the animal
quite gently with a walking cane. The action
was e.xactly that of the ordinaryfool who pokes
plaj-fuUy at a dog to irritate or tease it.

But the dog dropped on its side as suddenly
as though struck by lightning, uttered a queer,
horrible sound, half-groan, half-howl, shivered
convulsively and lay still, stone-c'ead.

Mr. Bunn's jaw came forward as he crouched
behind his tree.

Then Yung Foon and the other man, whom
Smiler recognized at once as the man with the
hands of a strangler, MacCorque, Colonel Car-
nac's confidential secretar}', went together to the
cottage door, inserted a key and fumbled for a
second.

The door opened and they entered.
Mr. Bunn, keeping cover behind the trees,

moved closer up. He was smiling—a little
grimly, perhaps, but not without a touch of
complacency.

"The luckiest hour in the gamekeeper's life,"
he said to himself. "That would soundqueerto
a person who_ doesn't guess what the old man
guesses—considering he's got thieves in his
hut. They'd have been murderers by now—if
he'd happened to be at home! Which he isn't—
or he'd have been out at the howl of the dog!"

He waited, watching the yawning open door
beyond the body of the dead watch-dog.

Then a twig snapped lightly away to his right
and a little ahead of him. He turned swiftly to
see, also standing behind cover of a tree trunk,
watching the cottage as intently as himself, a
girl—Alison Vanesterman!

"Little Miss Alison!"
He almost gasped.
What was Miss Vanesterman, only daughter

of one of the richest men in America, doing here
—hiding behind a tree in an arcient English
wood intently watching two men burgle a game
keeper's cottage?

But it was only for a moment that he was
utterly puzzled.

In the light of what he knew there was only
one solution.

He waited, watching the cottage, with the tail
of one eye on the girl.

In less than a quarter of an hour both Yung
Foon and tlie man, MacCorque, came out of the
cottage and without hesitation went away
through the woods at the back—in a direction
exactly opposite to that from which the inqiiir-
ing Mr. Bunn had come.

He saw them disappear, then backed on to the
pathway, and, watching Alison Vanesterman,
and utilizing the covei of the many tree trunks
with some skill, had no difficulty in meeting the
girl with all the appearance of a man who is
taking an easy, quiet stroll through the woods
for the sake of his health.

She started when she saw him.
"Why, it is Mr. Floodi"
He saw that she was pale—but he knew that

she was perfectly self-possessed. The greetings
and comments on the oddress of their meeting
over, Mr Bunn carefully explained that he was
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intending to call and see Cooper, the gamekeeper,
in order to glean an expert local opinion about
some shooting which he, Smiler, was thinking of
hiring.

"Yes? But I don't think you wUl find Cooper
at home. I, too, wished to sec but, it is very
quiet, and there seems to be nobody at home,"
she said.

Mr. Bunn shrugged. It was not diflicult to
guess that she wanted to ask the gamekeeper
a few questions about the discovery of the dead
American.

"Oh, well, any time wiU do. I'll come again
later."

She thought for a moment.
Then she smiled.
"If you are going back to the main road we

will go together, shall we?" she suggested.
Mr. Burm's "certainly" was a very hearty

affair indeed.
During the long walk through the woods to the

gate at the end of the path, Mr. Bunn did some
thing of which he did not altogether approve;
but, as he said to himself, "even ethics, in a case
as serious as this, must go—to an extent."

By a trick, as clever as the third degree, he
managed to get Alison to adn\it that she had
known the young American who had been mur
dered. OldSmiler'sintuitiontoldhim thatLady
Cedar knew, and his intuition told him that Alison
knew. A long shot, a stab in the dark, proved it.

But who the young American was, iVlison
would not tell. Even Mr. Bunn's warning of
the coroner's investigation did not frighten
that staunch heart.

"That's all right," Mr. Bunn said, as he
opened the gate at the end of the path. "No
body will worryyou to tell—if I can prevent it."

A man who had been sitting on the bank, lean
ing against the gate-post, scrambled to his feet to
open the gate for them—a broken-down sort of
perscn, not quite a tramp, yet not much better.

Their attention caught by his willing, almost
eager politeness, Miss' Alison and Mr. Bunn
looked closely at him.

tJE appeared to be some broken old sailor,
though he lookedas if he had long since been

rendered unsailorly by illness, or, maybe, ill-
treatment. Drifting probably to some obscure
haven, some unguessed last harbor where he
might be allowed to die in peace. His face was
lean, clean-shaven and pale,one eye wascoveied
by a dirty, flesh-colored patch, and the ihin,
sinewy hand that held back the gate for iVliscn's
passing bore on the back, and around the wrist
behindit, a tattooed pattern,such as sailors wear.

He touched his shabby old service cap as
Alison went by—and then quite suddenly, as if
she had encountered some invisible barrier, she
stopped, facing him.

"Thank you for opening the gate," she said,
and clicked wideopen the bag she was carrj'ing.

"You're a sailor?" she asked, glancing at his
tattooed hand. "But I don't think you look
wellenough to go back to the sea and help work
ships! Youare tired, aren't you?"

"Yes, lady," came the answer, in a curious
husky voice, which held a queer fugitive touch
of a Far West accent.

Something in the man's appearance—and
something more in his voice—touched Alison
Vanesterman, whowas experienced beyond most
giris in the tricks of the beggar.

" You—;you know— " she turned to Mr. Bunn.
"He reminds me of somebody—I can't think
who it is—it's somebody. And he looks so
terribly lonely!"

Alison turned to the vagrant and, smiling
suddenly, asked him if he would like a position
as an assistant to the gardener. She did not
know why she did that—but there was some
thing about the man . . .

"What is your name?" she asked him.
"Clark, lady—Davy Clark," said the waif,

huskily.
"Well, Davy—is it a bargain?" asked Alison.
"God bless you, your pretty face, your kind

heart, little lady, it's a bargain, yes!" said the
man,_ hoarsely, and with some difficulty.

Alison stared—for suddenly there had started
from the eye of the lone man one single liquid
crystal that ran down his cheek to fall like a rain
drop on the back of his tattooed hand. She
believed that he had been touched by an unex
pected kindness. And so he had—but not quite
in the way she thought. It was pride in her
and sheer love and admiration for her that had
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started that tear . . ,
so lovely and so kind!

"Well, well, then that's all right, Davy,"
said Alisonhastily. "Just go on to ilaiden Fain
Manor and ask for MacPherson, the bead
gardener."

Davy Clark touched his hat and moved on . . .
"He's all right!" said Alison, with conviction.
"•WTiat you say goes!" replied Mr. Bunn

equably. "I'll admit I like the cut of his jib!"
But, strictly to himself, he was saving,—
"Still—why does the man go heeled?"
For it had not escaped the roving eye of the

old adventurer that there was under the left
armpit of Davy Clark a slight bulge that, to an
educated man, hinted pretty broadlj' at some
big-caliber lethal machine that might quite
closcly rqscmble a .45 Colt or some such hard-
featured device of precision and protection.

He was an easy-going man, who liked his
regular meals, was Mr. Bunn, but at least he
could always be depended upon to notice trifles
of that description. •

By the time he had taken Alison Vanesterman
into the town, waited while she visited one of the
shops, and driven her back to Maiden Fain
Manor, and returned to Chalkacres it was nearing
aperitif time. Fortworth was not at home—
he had gone down in the roadster to the town to
get more cartridges from the local gun-makers,
explained Bloom, who has been an.\iously await
ing his master's return.

But before Mr. Bunn had started seriously on
the aperitifs, his partner returned.

"Here's a trifle of news for you," he said
abruptly. "That chap, Cooper, the gamekeeper
who found the body of that young American,
was murdered this afternoon up in Grove Hokle
woods! At least, they think it's murder. He
was the principal witness at the inquest to
morrow."

Mr. Bunn scowled.
"Yes—" he said slowly at last. "Yes, it was

murder! I was there—or thereabouts! Stuck up
like a graven image—or a damned fool. I went
to warn him to look out!"

{To be continued) •

his daughter, his girl,

Speed Merchant
(Conlinucd from page 13)

getting about. And since he has the fastest
airplane in Ajnerica, it is only natural that he
should set a great many intercity records.

He happens to be the most valuable figure in
aviation in these days, for the very reason that
I have suggested. He flics with stunning speeds
—and only rarely does he fly for the sake of
flying. When he spun across the continent in
twelve hours, he gave us a glimpse of something
that all the Lindberghs on earth have never
opened up: a glimpse of commercial paper mov
ing from the outposts of the nation into the
banking centers at speeds that mean millions of
dollars in interest: a ghmpse of to-morrow's use
fulness in the airplane. When he avoids racing
meets—the dangers and the futility of swift
flight on short courses with many pylons to be
turned at perilous angles—he warns us that
such stuff is worthless. When he cruises nor
mally, at a hundred and eighty miles an hour
without pressing his engine, merely to get from
one place to another place, he opens up the real
usefulness of airplanes. For the airplane can do
only one thing for us. You will be tired of its
thrills after your second flight, and you will be
weary of the vast stretches of scenery after your
fifth. But you will never grow bored at the
prospect of moving from Cliicago to New York
in lour hours and a half. Hawks does that
twice a month, and it isn't worth putting in the
newspapers.

Sometime, when the work isn't pressing and
you want to get away from your telephone for a
while, go out and see him come in—he comes to
your town because he goes to all towns. Stand
down by the hangar and see that little red and
white ship come boiling out of the horizon, and
then say hello to him, for he will be grinning,
and there will be no chips on his shoulder. But
don't ask him to tell you about the future of
aviation. He would talk your left arm off.
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HER TRAINING TABLE IS AT

THE "RITZ
//

YET SHE HAS

"ATHLETE'S FOOT'

SEE does a daily mara*
thon of calls and social

duties in a motor car. She's

active in chanties and the

plans of the Younger Set.
Naturally, this takes a good
deal of running around—but
seldom with her feet.

Yet this charming mem*
ber of the haut-monde has an

unmistakable case of ''Ath

lete's Foot." Not that she

knows what it is. She only
realizes that her nicety is
offended by a strange, moist
whiteness between her little

toes. And, like a breath of

scandal on the dainty feet,
there is even itching. If she
only knew it, millions of
other immaculatc people
have been afllicted with this

same infection.

Are YOU guarding against this stealthy
infection, so easily tracked into homes?

"Athlete's Foot" may attack any of U8
because, unlike most diseases, it persists in
the cleanest places. A tiny vegetable para
site, tinea trichophylon, generally causes
this ringworm infection and it thrives on
the edges of showers and swimming pools;
on locker- and dressing-room floors; in
gymnasiums. And from all these places
it is continually tracked into countless
homes. It may live and thrive for months
in yourown spick-and-span bathroom;and
it causes infection and re-infection with
great persistence. In fact the U. S. Public
Health Service has reported that "probably
half of all adults suffer from ringuorm at
some time.'*

It has been found that Ahsorbine Jr.
KILLS this ringtvorm germ

"Athlete's Foot" may start in a number of
different ways. Sometimes by redness
between the toes; sometimes tiny, itching
blisters. Again, the skin may turn white.

AbsorbineJiJr
fOR YEARS HAS REUEVED

SORE MUSCLES, MUSCULAR HHHH
Ml. ••tt.xjM

ACHES, BRUISES, BURNS,

CUTS. SPRAINS, ABRASIOHS

thick and moist; or it may develop dryness,
with little scales or skin-cracks. All of

these conditions, it is agreed, are generally
caused by the ringworm germ. And ex
haustive laboratory tests have shown that
Absorbine Jr. penetrates fleshlike tissues
deeply, and wherever it penetrates it kills
the ringworm germ. Results in actual
cases confirm these laboratory tests.

Examine your feet tonight for symptoms
of "Athlete's Foot." At the first sign of
any one symptom, begin the free use of
Absorbine Jr.—douse it on morning and
night and after every e.xposure of your bare
feet on damp floors. If the infection does
not yield quickly, see your doctor.

SPECIAL WINTER TREATMENT

**Atfalete*8 Foot" doesn't spread so easily in
winter. But the germ can liiitcrnutc in your
home. Now's a good time to rid yourself of
sources of re-infcetion. Do these things now:

(1) Sprinkle AhHorbine Jr. on your toes
every morning and evening.

(2) Ifyou wear socks or stockings that can
be boiled, l>oil them 15 minutes to kill
this hardy germ.

(3) Sprinkle Ahsorbine .Jr. generously
inside your shoes at night.

Absorbine Jr. bas been so effective that
substitutes are sometimes offered. Don't
expect relief from a "just as good." There
is nothing else like Absorbine Jr. You can
get it at all drug stores —SI.25 a bottle.
For a free sample, write ^ . F. Young, lnc.t
410 LymanStreet, Sprmgfield, Mass.
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LAME BACK?

—Lumbago ?

HE: ril never be able to work today
with this pain in my back.

SHE: Here, pat on Sloan's Liniment.
It eases backache for me in 5 minutes.

... IF you want to re
lieve lame back quickly, pat on
Sloan's Liniment. Sloan's brings a
rush of fresh blood to the sore spot.
Drives out that terrible pain. You
don't need to rub. Sloan's warms
like sunshine when just patted
on. Used in 13 million homes. Get
a fresh bottle from your druggist
today. Only 35ji.

SLOAN'S Liniment

AGENTS
Men uikI Women
liiivc made up to
sn and SH In an
!i n 11 r full
apiin- time. We.
wortliwliilo crmi-
iiiUslon.H "11 every
H H 1 r', Kxclusivo

'rerrilorics Seiul
(Hilcis for I'"reo
"Cost oni-r.

New Kind Of

can
Opener

Works Like Magic!
At liLst! ail automatic, simple

little CJin openliii; macliliie for the
home! Tills rovoliilioimry Invention
In only ii few sliorl. inontli?: liiis iian-
IsliL-d oU! can openers from over 100.-
1)00 kitclioiin. Ami no wonder! Iiniut-
Ine an aniuzinK. lifetime device tliHt
luildx till! can and euta out the tuii,
InavliiR ran rlin slick. Bmooth and
(!li;an..liiHi t iiriia erank. thiit'satl. Ap-
nr<iv«!(l liy (iiicid HoiisekeepluB Inst..
ivloderii PrlscllUi. etc. Write toriiiy for
spcclal Introductory advert t.slDgoffer,

CENTRAL STATES MFC. CO.
llrnl.INWJl.-iriUO Uary Av St.LaaU.Mo.

HowTo Secure A
GovernmentPosition

sv liy worry about «trlkes. layofTs.
liari! tliiioa? <ii!t u Government JobI
Increa.-jed salaries, steady work, travel.
K'loil [lay. I'll hell) you liccoinR a (Uis-
tom HoUBfi Clork, flAllvray I'oatal Clerk. Post
OfTIco Cl«rk. <:ity M&ll Carrier. Rural Carrier
—or Kct any oihor Cjr>ircrnment iar> yciu
w»nt. 1 vaa u SecrBtary Eiaminnr of Cirll
S«rvlco (;ommiaiton fur 8 years. Have haloed
thouaanda. Itailicau t*o»U\i CUrk «xam<-

ation

Nnur ''2-DCi:a book telli ahaut Ihojob:i Iipcn-und h..w 1 can help
1701717 you Kot ono. .Send the cououn1-rs.IL.i:. for yourcoyy TOIJAV.

A. R. Pottcr«on. Civil Sflrvie« Expert
PATTERSON SCHOOL, 702 WIsner BIdg.. Rochester. N. V.

Ploaiu Bonil m". wiOiout oblfjtation. your fni: book "How to 8a-
core ft GoTernmoDt I'oaitiOD."

WANT A STEADY JOB?
mant ioba. lur
Of fltcftAy fJ. H. Got t pttsitioos ot>eo tu
pftrllci]l*rii tcllirif how to ifvt them.
niANKLIN rNSTSTUTB D*pi. W-227

fur froo S2-pa«0 book with li»t
* and voTBttn 28 lo 60« end

Rochester. N. Y.
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Cross-Word Puzzle
By Richard Hoadley Tingley

(Note: The Elks Magazine offers a prize of $10 every month to the reader who
submits the best usable cross-word puzzle.)

Across

I—More degraded
6—The tenth Greek letter,

equivalent to our K
II—A fiance resembling the

minuet
16—A metric measure of capacity

—old form of spelling
17—A Mohammedan prince—one

of several ways of speUing
18—The positive side of an electric

battery
19—Fright
20—Acts of stinginess
22—Clear profit
23—Begone!
25—A pendant or flag
26—A small bed

27—Peaks
20—Exhausted

3»—Optical glass
32—Personal pronoun
33—Moves
34—Behold!

35—The "Best People on Earth"
38—Strides
39—Assimilate
43—Margin
44—Cxlislenecl
45—A monastery church
46—fermented beverage
47—Hue
48—To decrease gradually
49—Hasten
50—A young herring or menhaden
52—Propeller blades
5,1—The fourteenth letter (plural)
54—Drags along after
55—More admirable
56—Ciruek god of war
57—Cireek goddess of earth; some

times known as Gaia

After you have done tho

m&m

58—Welshmen, Irishmen, Manx
men or Cornishmen

59—Any or one
60—Kind of fish

63—E.xposes
64—Flew without power
68—One of the "Best People on

Earth"

69—Search
70—Steal
71—Wrath
72—City in Florida; seat of the

University of Florida
76—Ma-ss of metal that has been

cast in a crucible

78—Oil extracted from rose petals
79—Foreigner
80—Clatter

81—Homes for birds
82—A fight; hyphenated
83—A weaseMike, web-footed

carnivore

Down

1—French word for white
2—One who is somewhat sick
3—A commonwealth
4—To make a mistake
5—^Far away
6—Retained

7—A nurse attendant on children
8—By
9—Annoys

10—Followers of the religious
doctrines of Arius

11—Prison (English spelling)
12—Massachusetts cape
13—To put into speech
14—In ancient Greece, a roofed

theater

15—Proves by experiment

piizslp, check your answers with

21—Kind of glove
24—The writer and others
28—Personal pronoun
29—A fixed or allotted ta.«k (U S.

and provincial English)
30—Pan's favorite musical instru

ment

31—Large round sticks
33—Gem
34—Cords
35—Explosion
36—Covered with hair
37—Mu.=^iral drama
38—Parts of fhe legs
39—Wayside restaurant car
40—The upper air
41—A river in France
42—Strand of hair
44—Steps over a wall
45—^The spirits of the dead
48—Desires

51—Excavales
52—Disgusting
55—Prolific
56—^A Brazilian cuckoo
58—A heavy, strong cloth
59—An unusually blond person
60—Commenced
61—Winged
62—Comic playlets
63—A public vehicle
64—Leave

65—A. toe or finger
66—Appearing as if gnawed
67—Restrain

69—Possessive pronoun
70—city in Nevada
73—Abbreviation of boy's name
74—Illuminated
75—Permit

77—In no manner

the solution on page 57.
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What Makes a Champion?
{Conlinucd from page 25)

Sande knew it would be dillicult for him to get
up with the leaders before entering the first turn.
Captain Hal, on the other hand, had an inside
position, was a fast breaker, and had plenty of
speed.

"Come on!" yelled the starter as the barrier
flew skyward.

Sandc got Flying Kbony away winging. He
was right up with the leaders and was first into
the turn. Captain Hal was right with him. Sande
picked a good spot on the track where the going
wasn't too heavy and eased Flying Ebony until
Captain Hal passed him. Then Sande let out a
notch and the son of The Finn kept right at
Captain Hal's heels.

Realizing that he didn't have "much horse
under him" Sande brought into play all the
horsemanship he knew to keep Flying Ebony
straight and out of trouble. He had gone over
that oval before and he knew where the bad
spots were located. He watched the pace the
leader was setting and figured it was just right
for Flying Ebony. He didn't force it a bit. Just
stuck close to the leader's heels. Thus they went
almost to the stretch. Flying Ebony had gone a
mile without faltering. Could he last another
quarter? Could he make that long run through
the stretch without chucking it? Nobody knew
better than Sandc that it is in the stretch that
races are won. He had seen too many run like
champions to the head of the long straightaway
only to fold up, "kiss the eighth pole," and
finish out of the money.

Watching Captain Hal, who seemed to be
running easily, Sande realized that if he were
going to win this race with Flj'ing Ebony he'd
have to give his mount a lot of help. He thought
quickly. If he went up on the inside of the
leader he'd save ground but would get into the
deep going. If on the outside, and could pass
Captain Hal, he could guide Flying Ebony into
the best going and make his oponents go to the
rail or the outside in the final drive. He elected
to take his mount to the outside where the going
was not so deep.

Flying Ebony responded gamely enough to the
slight pressure Sande put on him. He went after
Captain Hal and soon was racing on even terms
with him. Again Sande shook him up. Again
Flying Ebony responded. This time Sande kept
the pressure on until Flying Ebony was clear and
could get into the good going without fouling
Captain Hal.

Then at the eighth pole where so many horses
check their bag of speed and call it a day, Sande's
sensitive hands received a message which would
have brought dismay to the heart of a less expert
rider. Flying Ebony had let loose of the bit—a
sign that he was about to quit!

The slightest mistake on Sande's part at this
juncture would have resulted in defeat. Sande
went right after Flying Ebony, holding him to
gether with all the skill of a Garrison, a Sloan
and a McLaughhn rolled into one. He nursed
him with hand and knee. He knew better than
to try the whip. He knew that if he let Flying
Ebony's head loose for the fraction of a second
the horse would go to pieces. So, Sande, with his
strong hands, literally held the horse together
until he had negotiated that final eighth of a
mile.

The records show that Flying Ebony crossed
the finish hne a length and a half in front of Son
of John. But the records fail to credit the victory
to Sande rather than to Flying Ebony.

John I. Day, the noted turf expert, writing in
the Morning Telegraph the following morning,
however, had this to say:

"Had Earl Sande been astride Captain Hal,
which finished second in the Kentucky Derby,
or had he piloted Son of John, either horse would
have finished in front of Flying Ebony."

Flying Ebony didn't win the Kentucky Derby
of 1925 because he was the best horse in the race
but because he was ridden by a boy who pos
sessed the magic quality that is part of the make
up of every champion, be he of the ring, the turf,
the baseball diamond, football field, tennis court,
cinder path or business world.

If you are a football fan—radio or bleacher—
you've man,'cled at the playing of A1 Metzger,
the undersized guard of Knute Rockne's Notre
Dame team. He looks like a pigmy alongside the
giants of the gridiron, yet he has consistently

outplayed, outsmarted and outgeneraled his
big iQo-pound opponents.

Perhaps an explanation of this may be found
in Metzger's appraisement of himself as given to
Rockne the first time that Metzger appeared on
the field at Notre Dame looking for a place on
the team. Coach Rockne looked him over, shook
his head and said, "Sorry, son, but I'm afraid
you're too little."

iletzger looked Rockne in the eye and replied,
"Little? Sure! I'm a little tough! Give me a
chance and I'll show you."

Throughout the season Rockne watched this
"little tough guy" smear his towering opponents,
open gaps for plunging backs, and saw opposing
guards grow puzzled and weary trying to figure
out the midget that made monkeys of them.
Rockne himself often wondered what super
human quality was concealed in that iS3-pound
kid. So did the experts. They couldn't quite
define it but they did name him as one of the
Ail-American guards. If you asked Metzger to
tell you the secret of it all he probably would
tell you what he told Rockne, "I'm a little
tough!" The real answer, of course, is that
^let/.ger, handicapped by his size, and weight,
depended upon that "mental affair"—thinking
faster and acting faster—than his opponents.
In other words he always got the jump on the
men who depended upon their brawn alone to
pull them through.

T F PHYSICAL perfection were the most neces
sary requisite for championship stature, Percy

Williams, the fastest human being in the world,
probably never would ha\-e been heard of in tlie
athletic realm. .Aside from the lact that Williams
had a "leaky" heart, a badly damaged knee, and
stood only five-feet-six in his running shoes—
aside from these facts he was good championship
material back in 1926 when he was a high school
student out in Vancouver, British Columbia.

Williams was pretty well thought of by his
fellow students despite the fact that rheumatic
fever had weakened his heart, and they urged
him to enter the field meet against the rival high
school—King George. Williams wasn't quite
sure the "old pump" would stand the gaff but he
was willing to take a chance of its leak becoming
an open gap if by so doing King William High
School might whip the bunch from King George
"Hi."

At that meeting was a man who knew good
material when he saw it—Bob Granger, coach of
the King George team, and later trainer of \\'il-
liams. In Williams he saw an undersized lad,
weighing about one hundred and ten pounds,
with a spindly, puny body. That was what he
saw at first glance. Later that afternoon he saw
WiUiams in a sprint with one of King' George's
ace runners—Wally Scott. Williams and Scott
ran a dead heat. Bob Granger could hardly
believe his eyes. He admitted later he had never
seen such poor form as that displayed by
Williams, but he added, "Never, in all the years
I've been around field meets, have I seen a pair
of legs like those on Williams. They moved like
a trip hammer."

Granger got Wilhams to join an athletic club
in \'ancouver and settle do\vn to some serious
work.

"I've known a lot of athletes in my time,"
said Granger, "but I've never known one who
had so many obstacles to overcome, or one with
such scant physical qualities with which to over
come them."

Under Granger's direction Williams improved
steadily. He had great patience. When the old
knee injury came back to pester him he did not
become discouraged. For seven months he
could do no training. But he never lost courage.
In those seven months he proved he could "take
it on the chin" without complaint.

When he did get back into training he showed
such phenomenal speed that he was mentioned as
a possibility for the Olympic team. But he failed
miserably at the Canadian championship meet
held in Toronto. His start was wrong and his
arm action jerky and uneven, .'\nother lailure
followed in the spring, but still Williums's courage
didn't leave him. He learned from his failures,
and when he entered the Olympic try-outs at
Hamilton, Ontario, he caused a sensation by

(Coiilifnicd on page 54)
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Says Good-bye
to $200 a Month

Now He Harris Better
Than $10,000 a Year

At 45, C. J. Farris, of Memphis, Tenn.,
was earning $200 a month as Credit Manager.

"For years," he writes, "I did general
accounting work for a large corporation,
doing the physical work without an under
standing of the underlying principles,
which caused me untold worry and a con
stant unsatisfied position in connection with,
my service.

"Finally, as a way out, I enrolled for
LaSalle home-study training in Higher
Accountancy, and with the daily study of
principle.s, and the solving of practical prob
lems in Higher Accountancy under special
ized instruction, came a rapid broadening
of ability—a j/eiu self-confidence iJiatpiil to
rout the elements offear and indecision.'*

And how quickly his income mounted!
Within a year came a "raise' * to S3,000—

one year later, a more responsible position
commanding $5,000 salary—then, with the
winning of his degree as Certified Public
Accountant, his entrance into a highly
profitable profession, and the building of
his own highly successful accounting firm.

Send for Free Book—
''Accountancy, the Profession that Pays"

"I wish I could cry from a mountain top to young
men everywhere, Educate yourself — prepare ~
Qualify—for tomorrow your opportunity may come.' "

So writes Mr. Farris—and well he may. for right
in his own experience he has proved the tremendous
power of home-study training as an aid to progress.

Are you ambitious to make a real success in busi
ness— to fit yourself for positions paying $3,000,
$6,000, $10,000 a year, and even better? You do not
need a knowledge of bookkeepingr to make your
start. LaSalle trains you from the ground up.
according to your individual needs. Low cost; easy
terms.

If you are dissatisfied with your present equip
ment. you will find LaSalle'a 64-page book. Ac
countancy. the Profession that Pays," of the greatest
help and inspiration—and—LaSalle will send it to
you FREE. For the sake of a brighter future, clip
and mail the coupon NOW.

" •••• "Find Yourself Through LaSallc •

LaSalleExtensionUniversity
Oept. 2328-HR Ohicago ^

The World's Largest iiusinass
Training Initituiivn

I eboald be glad to hnve details of your
tatary-incrcasln^ plan OS npplicd to
my advanccmcnc in the business field
checked below. Also a copy of "Ten
Years' Promotion in One," all with-
ont obligation.

• Higher Accountancy
D Business MaaagemcnC
• Modem Salesmanship • Modern Buaincaa '
• Troffic Maoasement Correspondence
• Railway Station Mftmt g Modern ForemnnahJp
• Railway Accounting g Expert Bookkeeping
• Low—Defiree of LL.B. P C-P- A. CoachJng
D Commercial Law
D Industrial Management
D Banking and Finance
O Personnel Manogcment • Telegraphy

• Credit and Collection Correspondence

Name .....

Present Position.

Addreu..........

D Business English
• Commercial Spanish
D Effcctivc Speaking
• Stcnotypy—Stenography
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(Winning the loo-meter trials and also the finals.

At the Olympic games, where he won the loo-
meter dash, beating McAllister and Wykoff, the
great Americans, Lagg of South Africa and
others, in ten and four-fifths, and then came back
the very next day to win the 220-yard sprint
from the greatest runners in the world, he showed
he had championship blood in him.

It was in the 220 that Williams showed the
thing that makes him a champion—his mastery
of two styles of running. He demonstrated that
henotonly knewthe"stretch" style of running—
the almost effortless, rhythmic style that all great
runners use from gun to tape, but also the "rush"
or "'drive" such as is used by great race-horses
in the stretch. Williams could go from the
stretch style to the rush with the ease of an
autoist changing gears. And it is this capacity
for a final, super-effort that- makes him the
champion that he is. And that final drive calls
for rare courage. That "hole" in his heart may
be big enough to permit blood to trickle through
but it isn't big enough to allow one drop of that
courage to escape.

Few men or women have won championship
crowns without first having triumphed over
themselves. Some have conquered fear, the
mother of nervousness; others anxiety, and still
others dangerous appetites, pessimism or one
of a dozen of weaknesses that have no place in
a champion's make-up.

Bobby Jones's greatest battle and sweetest
victory was the day he whipped his temper.
For many years Bobby had displayed champion
ship potentialities. He had everything, as the
saying goes, except control of himself.

At Skokie, in 1921, he was runner-up to Gene
Sarazen in the open championship. Everybody
believed that he would be the next amateur
champion—that is everybody but Bobby's
father. The senior Jones didn't agree with the
golf enthusiasts that year. He knew his son
better than the people in the gallery. Bobby
hadn't yet started on the triumphant march for
the triple crown.

In the amateur championship of 1922 Jones
was beaten by Jess Sweetster eight and seven,
one of the worst, if not l/ie worst, heatings the
Georgian ever received. Jones took it calmly,
smilingly. When he started on "the longest
walk in the world," back to the clubhouse at
The Country Club at Brookline, he was followed
by forty or fifty caddies. The gallery follcrwed
Sweetster, the champion. But the caddies were
wise. Jones had showed them he knew how to
take a licking and they knew enough about
golf to know that he was goodenough in other
respects to become "a champ.

On the porch of the clubhouse Bobby's
dad greeted him, smiling happily. "I'mproud of
you, son," he said.

Jones looked quizzically at his father.
"You showed me to-day you could lose like a

champion," the father explained. "Now I
know you'll soon win like one."

And //ic?t began Bobby Jones's steady march
for the quadruple crown. He was throughwith
tearing up score cards; through with self-re-
proach and soreness, the obstacles which hereto
fore had always stood between him and a
championship. Bobby Jones had triumphed
over himself. The rest was easy—well, com
paratively.

The Elks Magazine
I don't suppose anybody will deny that the

late Theodore Roosevelt was a champion
among men. Nor do I believe anybody will
question the theory that he would have
reached championship heights had he devoted
all of his tremendous energy and intellect to
some particular branch of sport instead of
writing, ex-ploring, hunting and statesman
ship.

Yet, the boyhood of this man who made
"the strenuous life" a household phrase was
dominated by physical suffering and weakness
caused by asthma. Young Teddy became aware
of his helplessness in an encounter with some
boys who had teased him. Puzzled, he went to
bis father for advice. The parent was wise
enough to point out to the boy that he would
have to "make his own body."

Deliberate physical culture occupied a great
deal of his time and thought from that day
forth. He boxed and wrestled, hiked and swam,
hunted and fished until he attained a fair de
gree of excellence in each sport. He believed in
making his body a good servant, and he builded
so well that he came to be looked upon as an
outstanding e.vample of robust American man
hood. And, as one of the great Teddy's biog
raphers, Lord Chamwood, wrote; "—while
many remarkable men have been his athletic
equals, very few, whether physically vigorous
or only mentally so, have equalled him in certain
mental endowments, or in the exuberant delight
with which he used them Gladstone
was perhaps his only equal among famous men
in undefeated, all-round vitality."

A great trilDute to a great American and a
great champion.

The Tjast of the Demi-gods
{.Continued from page 75)

to tend him_. Leaving his friend and mentor
to live or die, he hurried back to England at
top speed, and not only announced himself as
the discoverer of the Nile's source, but took
all the credit of the expedition, thrilling the
public with a lurid account of his trials and
adventures. When poor Burton landed at a
late date, he found himself virtually ignored,
and,as a crowning blow, Speke was selected by
the Societyto head a newand larger exploration
of the African lake region.

What with paralysis, blindness, ulcerations
and fever, Burton wasnear to death and Speke's
conduct pushed him closer to the grave's edge.
He had loved "brave, handsome Jack," holding
him to his heart as a younger brother, and the
black ingratitude of it all broke the proud
spirit that Africa's perils and hardships never
daunted. Added to everything else, the British
Government itself began to hound Burton about
the payment of some negro bearers, hectoring
and badgering the unhappy man with strange
and incomprehensible malice.

It was not to be the end, however, for there

and suffered, but the end was ample compen
sation, for through the crystalline light ot a fair
spring morning. Burton looked down upon the
cool blue waters of Lake Tanganyika, an in
land sea with the beauty of the Mediterranean,
and thrilled to the knowledge that he was the
first European to reach its shore. By some
trick of chance, Ujiji, the village in which they
headquartered, was the spot where Henry M.
Stanley was to meet Livingstone, the man he
had come across the world to find.

Success in sight. Burton forgot his pains,
and at once began a na\ igation of the great
lakes. Two moiumbi—hollowed tree trunks—
were all the boats that he could hire, but for
thirty days he sailed Tanganyika, buffeted by
hurricane and menaced by cannibal tribes only
held in check by his high, imperial air. The
survey proved that the Nile's sources were yet
to be found, and with supplies running low, and
the lake tribes growing more and more truculent,
the little caravan returned to the friendly
Arab settlement of Kazeh.

While resting in the home of Snay ben Amir,
the trader, wanderers reported a mighty body of
water lying sixteen marches to the north, and,
his hopes again aflame, Burton resolved upon in
vestigation, and eager to write down all that
he had learned of the region that he had traveled,
its tribes, resources, customs and trails, Burton
turned the journey over to Speke, although per
sonally superintending the expedition in every
detail. Why should thought of treacheiy occur
to him? Speke was his subordinate, and a man
that he had virtually fathered.

weeks passed and Speke returned, drunk
with excitement, telling of a great sea that he

had seen, a sea that he called Victoria Nyanza
in honor of England's queen, and declaring it to
be the one and only source of the Nile. Burton
planned to confirm the report, but bitter circum
stances forbade. Not only was the original
$5,000 gone, but he had spent 87,000of his own
money, and it was doubtful if enough remained
to carry them back to the coast. Even so, he
was not downcast, for he felt convinced that
his discoveries were important enough to Justify
the Koyal Geographical Society in financing a
second expedition, of wliich he, as a matter o£
course, would i)e the head.

Once again in Zanzibar, however, almost
two years after their departure, Burton suffered
a return of marsh fever, but Speke did not stay •'iVo—ive don't want any brushrs to-dny"

came a time when Speke was called upon to
face the benefactor that he had betrayed. A
debate had been arranged, but on the day before
the date, the two encountered and the younger,
paling, turned and walked away. The debate
itselt was never held, for when all were gathered,
a breathless messenger brought word of Speke's
death. According to report, hehad gonehunting
that morning and lost his life through a gun's
accidental discharge.

Speke's second expedition, too, was only a
partial success, for he was without Burton's
iron tenacity, and also lacked his master's
knowledge of native tongue and native ways.
He found where the Nile left the Victoria
Nyanza, clearly establishing that lake as the
source, but he failed to follow the river for any
great length, and did not discover either
Albert Nyanza or the Ruzenzori mountains,
glories reserved for Samuel Baker and Stan
ley.

At every point the fates seemed to work for
lucky Stanley. After visiting Brigham Young
m Utah, and panning gold in California, Burton
accepted the post of consul at Fernando Po,
that fever-ravaged island off Africa's west coast.
The virtual exile failed to break his spirit, how
ever, and between times he explored the mys
terious Cameroons, hunted gorillas in the
Gaboon, and went up the Congo as lar as the
cataracts. This mighty stream, first described
by Camoens, made strong appeal to Burton's
ardent imagination, and almost on his knees
he begged England to let him seek its head
waters and map the tremendous stretch ot un
known country. The Government refused, and
again the glory of a great discovery was left to
Stanley.

One gleam of sunshine lightened the gloom of
Fernando P_o, for it fell to Burton's lot to strike
a blow ag.ainst human slavery. He hated the
evil institution with all the force of his passion
ate soul, and on his African journeys had risked
life time and again to fight the Arab slavers in
defense of some wretched little village. Word
coming from Dahomey that trade in blacks was
being carried on, the intrepid Irishman traveled
to King Gefele's court at top speed, resolved to
end the infamous traffic:

Batanc (Burton), he hath seen all the world with
its kiiife'S and great chicftains.

He now Cometh to Dahomey and he shall see
everything here.



Februaryt 1931
So chanted the boastful blacks as he entered

the capital, and the despot himself honored the
famous explorer by a parade of his Amazons,
women so old and fat that Burton declared that
a bunch of London scrubwomen could whip
them easily. All of these blandishments failed
miserably, and as calmly as though he stood in
Trafalgar Square, Burton told the bloody
monarch that he must quit slaving and give up
his pleasant practice of human sacrifice.

pROM Fernando Po he was transferred to
Brazil, another exile, but eventually came a

happier turn of fortune's wheel, England sud
denly deciding to give him the consulate at
Damascus. Once again Burton was in a land
that he knew and loved, and although the
routine was heavy, he found time to explore the
whole of unknown Syria, visiting ancient cities,
determining the source of rivers and the altitudes
of mountains, and laying the foundations for
geographers who were to follow him and claim
full credit. Time after time he risked his life
in Bedouin country; through the land of the
Druses he whipped his tired camel and in Jeru
salem he smashed a hundred myths with respect
to historic sites. Rarely had he been more
happy, yet all the while a storm was gathering.

Mrs. Burton, as it happened, was a reUgious
fanatic, and no sooner was her husband installed
in Damascus than she set about her self-ap
pointed task of Cliristianizing all Islam. Slowly
at first, but more and more swiftly, the ridiculous
business rushed to its inevitable conclusion.
The outraged Moslems turned away from
Burton, who had been welcomed as their blood
brother, and when resentment reached the point
of an attempted assassination, the British
Government recalled him peremptorily.

Crushed and impoverished, life seemed to be
at an end for the unhappy man, but there were
those in England who gloried in Burton's achieve
ments and resented the shabby treatment ac
corded him. .-\n outcry from press and public
forced the Government to give him another con
sulate, but instead of sending him to Egypt,
Arabia or India, where his talents would have
been of such splendid use, the Foreign Office
buried him in Trieste.

Even so, adventure still beckoned to Richard
Burton with imperative hand. Ismail the
Magnificent, Khedive of Egypt, conceived the
idea that there were still gold and jewels to be
found in the land of Midian, and induced
Burton to secure a leave of absence for the
exploration. Once more, therefore, the swart
Irishman donned a turban and flowing robes,
whipped his camel over desert sands and knew
the excitement of evading those fierce Bedouins
who lived by murder and robbery.

Seven months he gave to the work, scouring
mountains and plain, and looking down upon
ruins that were populous cities in the days when
Moses married the daughter of Jethro, priest of
the Mount of God, and Gideon smote the
Midianite hosts. A dream of wealth intoxicated
the ardent Gael, for he brought away great
quantities of gold and silver ore and lumps of
turquoise, and felt himself to be one who had
found a treasure house. Ill-fated man! Scarce
had he returned to Cairo in triumph than
Ismail was deposed, and Tewfik had neither the
money nor the inclination for any !Midian
venture.

Back to Trieste, Burton shambled, and
only once again was the dreariness of his routine
shot through with the prospect of high ad
venture. Of all his friends, the one that he
best loved and most admired was General
Charles Gordon, that "Chinese" Gordon who
lives imperishably in the hearts of hero-wor
shipping mankind. When the Scotch paladin
accepted the post of governor-general of the
Sudan, and went on what was to be his last
journey, he begged Burton to come and join
him in the accomplishment of a task as worthy
as it was gigantic.

"You and I are the only two fit men to
govern the Sudan," he wrote; "if one dies the
other will be left. I will keep the Sudan, you
take Darfur, and I will give you $25,000 a year
if you will throw up Trieste."

Burton refused. It was not only that he was
ill and old, but there was the added conviction
that England would not stand back of idealistic
Gordon. Too often had he seen bureaucratic
[blunderers and mean-minded politicians block

{.Continued on page 56)
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SLEEP AND COFFEE
If you have been forced to give up
coffee at night because it keeps you
awake, discover the joy of coffee that
lets you sleep—the improved Kel'
logg's Kaffee Hag Coffee.

Drink all you wish of Kaffee Hag
Coffee. It cannot affect your sleep or
nerves. Because the hannful effects of
caffeine are removed.

Yet all the wonderful flavor that
youlove is in the improved Kellogg's
Kaffee Hag Coffee. It is not a substi'
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the world's choicest coffees. The
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who have denied themselves their
fevorite beverage.

Let tonight see the return of coffee
to your table—Kellogg s Kaffee Hag
Coffee. At all grocers in vacuum'
sealed tins. Or, the coupon will
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by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

KAFFEE HAG COFFEE
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and defeat great enterprises, and from the first
he felt that the intrepid Scotchman would be
abandoned to his fate. When the fear came
true, and he heard of Gordon's death in Khartum
at the hands of the raging Mahdists, the sick
man knew a grief as soul-racking as when
"Jack" Speke,,the friend of his bosom, betrayed
that friendship and stabbed him in the back.

Entering the twilight of life, broken and
needy, Burton turned to literature with a last
desperate rush of energ>'. Always from his
youth he had ^\Titten tirelessly, book after book
tumbling from his prolific pen. The stories of
his travels and explorations; grammars, trans
lations of tales and poetry from Hindu, Portu
guese, Italian, Brazilian, Arabic and Latin, a
work on the sword, and even a complete manual
of bayonet exercise. Not one of them had made
him money, and in despair he decided upon the
completion of "The Arabian Nights," a work
that had occupied his interest for more than
thirty years.

It was on the pilgrimage to Mecca that
Burton first heard the tales, and ever afterward,
when on the march, or marooned in some dreary
consulate, he had taken up the tremendous task
of translation as "a labor of love, an unfailing
source of solace and satisfaction, a talisman
against ennui and despondency." "The Nights,"
it is true, were by no means new to Europe, for
Antoine Galland made a translation of "A!f
Laylah wa Laylah." in 1705, and others had
followed him, but even Galland's was an
abridgment, and the rest either careful para
phrases or else prodigies of expurgation. What
Burton did was to give not only the whole
wondrous treasury of Moslem folk lore, but a

straining ears told him that he could not be mis
taken. It was the ticking of a watch, and it
came from the top of the bank twenty paces or so
behind and above him. He neither turned nor
looked up. Some seventh sense told him that his
life would be the forfeit if he did so.

In that first shock of surprise he tried to recall
what men in similar circumstances had done, but
every thought ser\-ed only to emphasize his
utter helplessness. The owner of the watch,
whoever he was, had the drop on him completely.
A dozen wild plans drove their sharp points
into the boy's brain and exploded there against
cold reason, each tiny concussion numbing his
faculties one by one. He bent low over the pan
and went on blowing. Before his pursed lips the
little grains of sand whirled away over the rim
and fell like \\-innbwed chaff at his feet.

There was a subtle irony in the fact that he
had, that very morning, cleaned his gun and
wrapped it in a piece of cloth, and had stowed
it under the bed to keep the night dew from
rusting it. He contemplated this circumstance
at length while the small circle of golden flakes
in the pan assumed the proportions of the great,
glowing and evil eye of a Cyclops. His pursed
lips, scorched by the hot blasts which his flutter
ing heart pumped through them, seemed like an
enormous weighted trumpet through which the
terror of his soul poured in soundless clarion
calls that echoed into the last deep cell of his
brain.

tJ E BEGAN rocking his body from side to side,
as lesser species do in the face of danger or

anger; right to left, left to right, unconsciously
keeping time to the sinister ticking at his back,
until the tendons of his legs becameknotted and
numl), and his straining pulses hammered the
blood into his kneecaps. Little beads of perspi
ration dropped from his forehead, and, falling on
the hot rim of the pan, arched themselves into
globes with tiny grains of sand pillowed in their
elastic surfaces. He kept on rocking his body
with the sidewise twisting movement of a man
in the act of panning gold.

When a deafening detonation shattered the
evening stillness, and an instant before the
report of it smote the tender membranes of his
ears, he felt a sharp stab of pain, like a red hot
needle, plunge through his flesh. He relaxed
with a sigh and fell forward on his face. The
pan, flung far and wide at the impact, went

literal translation of that whole, together with
the copious annotations made possible by his
intimate and extensive knowledge.

On the publication of the monumental work,
a roar of shocked protest went from the prudish,
even though Burton had limited circulation to a
comparatively small list of selected subscribers,
but it was drowned out by the chorus of praise
from the scholars of the world. At last, and
from a source of which he had expected the
least, success showered her richest rewards upon
a head that had never known anything but
blows, for the financial returns amounted to
S6o,ooo,an amount that liftedhim abovepoverty.

Ten volumes and sue supplemental volumes
were the product of his labors—surely sufficient
achievement to have been regarded as a cap-
sheaf for any life—yet no sooner were "The
Abrabian Nights" out of the way than the in
domitable man thrust aside the weariness of
old age, the maladies that persisted from the
hardships that he had undergone, and began
a translation of a volume of Arabic couplets by
one Shaykh al Nifzawi. This book, "The
Scented Garden, Men's Hearts to Gladden,"
was to be his "great work,"the one intowhichhe
meant to pour all of his poetry, fire, color, and
the full wealth of his vast knowledge of the
Orient. It was a race with death, for he knew
that any day might be his last, and when he
passed away, on October 20, 1890, at the age of
sixty-nine, the last pages of "The Scented
Garden" had just fallen from his numbing hands.

Mrs. Burton had not liked many pages in
"The Arabian Nights," and her fanatical
prudery took fright at what the new work might
be. On the very night of her husband's burial,
she read the manuscript, and as page followed

Last Water
{Continued from page 23)

clattering noisily over the rocks as if voicing its
shrill protest at man's cruelty to man.

Presently a head and a pair of shoulders were
thrust over the rim of the bank. Two black
predatory eyes looked down upon the still figure
sprawled at the bottom of the dry wash. The
owner of them remained half exposed, thus, for
some moments, silhouetted against the setting
sun; then apparently satisfied that his murder
ous bullet had taken effect, he slid do-wn the bank
in a shower of pebbles and swept the scene with
an all-including glance. He approached the
huddled form and bent over it for a moment,
listening. He pressed the hot muzzle of the
pistol against his victim's temple, then appar
ently thinking better of wasting precious am
munition, turnedhis attention to the camp under
the sycamore.

He came upon the small, bulging chamois-skin
bags under the bed pillow almost at once, and
prowled about for some moments making up a
bundle of hardtack and bacon from the boy's
scant store of provisions. Bestowing his victim
an inquiring kick, he climbed up the bank
whence he had come, and picked up a small
water canteen where he had dropped it at his
place of ambush. He gave the motionless figure
on the sand below a final backward glance and
left.

The whole thing had taken but three or four
minutes. When his crunching footsteps receded
stillness settled once more over the creek bed. A
flurry of hot \vind played with the golden down
on the boy's cheek. His eyelids fluttered, then
opened a. little. His blue eyes looked out from
the shadow of the protecting arm, slitted like
a peeping child's. Then he sprang to his feet
and leaped for the loaded pistol and the ammu
nition belt under the bed.

He looked to his wound, a mere scratch in the
fleshy part of his left arm, thanks to the fact
that he had kept his body in motion continually,
thus presenting a diflicult target to the would-be
murderer. Then he filled his canteen and started
after his assailant.

He had traveled less than a mile when he saw
the black crown of a hat move above the gray
chaparral ahead of him. His hand tightened
about the butt of his pistol as he hurried on,
bending low and seeking out the soft places
where his footsteps made no sound, and keeping
the hat in sight.

The man was traveling fast, and the boy
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)age, a horror possessed her. Burton himself
lad told a friend that "Alf Laylah wa Laylah"

was a baby tale compared to "The Scented
Garden," but there was beauty in the verses as
well as obscenities, high spiritual values as well
as Eastern sensualities, and the accompanying
notes embodied the results of thirty years of
observation and research.

All that the fanatical woman saw, however,
was the "dirt" and "indecency," and with the
bigotry of a Torquemada, the vandalism of a
John Knox, she set a match to the priceless
pages, and watched them burn. Not until nine
months had passed, and when all Europe was
demanding to know what had become of "The
Scented Garden," did she confess her act,
giving as explanation that she wanted to "save
her husband's soul."

And so it was that not even the grave could
protect poor "Dick" Burton from the blows ot
fate, or save him from another of tliose tragic
mischances that cursed his life. The outbreak
of the Crimean War distracted public attention
from his pilgrimage to Mecca; the expedition
into Somaliland collapsed because of England's
failure to furnish the promised aid; Speke's in
credible behavior robbed him of credit and
glorj' for his Nile discoveries; his mfe's fanati
cism drove him in disgrace from a land he loved;
even as he dreamed of wealth and power in
ancient Midian, Ismail the Magnificent was de
posed, and at last when he died with a smile of
hope on his lips, his nearest and dearest de
stroyed the work that would have meant laurel
for his tomb.

Surely, of all men, he was that "unhappy
master whom disaster followed fast and followed
faster."

noted by certain signs—a torn strip of bark here
and a faint scratch on the smooth surface of an
exposed rock there—that he was wearing spurs.
This meant that his horse had either gone lame
or- that it had been shot from under him—the
latter the more likely. No man unless driven by
self-preservation would attempt to cross the
desert onfoot at this time of theyear. That the
fellow was a desperate character was evident.
The lay of the land, too, must be familiar to him.
The route he was taking was a shortcut to the
rolling hills a hundred miles or so to the south
where one might lose oneself and live secure from
pursuit for months until vigilance was relaxed
enough to permit a dash for the Mexican border.

THE swiftness of the fellow's progress the
boy knewthat his assailant was pushing on

to Agua Ultima, the last patch of moisture in
that great barren waste between his camp and
the Nevada border. Years earlier, a misguided
Spanish home-steader had built a shack there,
and had sunk a well beneath an outcropping
ledge of rock, from whose crevices a subterranean
stream forced a few drops of seepage. With a
faith as beautiful as it was pathetic, the home
steader had fenced offa smallpieceof ground for
a garden. The fencewas now but a single thread
of rusted barbs, strung upon posts warped al
most double by the sun; the shack but a doorlers
shell with brokenwindows. Nevertheless,many
a desert traveler owed his life to the man who
had hewn its threshold in wistful hope, and whose
hands had smoothed the earthen hearth. Even
in the most torrid months the weD always held
a little water. Sometimes no more than a scant
two fingers, but always enough to slake the thirst
of a lone traveler and fill his canteen.
_The spring had been well named. Agua Ul

tima is Spanish and means Last Water. It was
twenty miles distant from the boy's camp. The
idea of ambushing his assailant there in the act
of filling his canteen occurred to the lad, but he
discarded this plan at once when he remembered
that the open ground about the spring would
prevent him from getting within pistol range of
the cabin. He must reach the place before the
other and cut him off. Once in possession there,
the other would be forced to fight his way to
water or to retrace his steps.

With this plan in mind, the boy increased his
pace, making a wide flanking detour and reached
a slight rise a mile or so ahead. Just as he flurg
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himself prone behind a boulder there, his as
sailant stepped out on a patch of open ground
and 'saw him. Their pistols spat fire almost
together, and the fellow rolled to cover behind
a clump of mesquite.

The boy smiled grimly. He had his enemy
at a disadvantage. The ground about the clump
of mesquite was bare for several yards. The
fellow could neither retreat nor advance until
dark. But this was not the only reason the boy
smiled. At the moment when the man rolled to
cover, he saw that the other carried only a small
one-gallon water canteen. This meant that he
must stop at Agua Ultima to fill it up or perish
of thirst in the desert.

T N SPITE of the distance the boy blazed away
at his adversary and noted with satisfaction

that the ballets clipped off a sprig of the mes
quite, now and then, as he was getting the range.
That he was making it uncomfortable for his op
ponent was evident by the comparatively few
answering shots. The man was holding his fire
for fear of betra\-ing his exact position.

It was the boy's move and he made it. Worm
ing himself backward down the farther slope of
the rise, he gained the dense chaparral. Stooping
low among the bushes, he started off in the
direction of Last Water spring. Ever^- now and
then a shot rang out behind him, and a spatter of
lead sang among the rocks which he had just
quitted. He knew that his opponent would not
venture to move from his shelter until dark.
By that time the boy would have two or three
miles the advantage of him. The other would
not dare to pass up Agua Ultima.

The lad went on in the gathering dusk, and the
shots at his rear became fewer and fainter and
presently ceased altogether. The last pale tinge
of sunset gold faded from the Sierran snow peaks,
and the long slopes of the slate-gray butte? swam
in purple velvet where they met the mesas. Day
lingered for a few brief moments longer on the
rounded summits of the torrid hills to the east.
A stalking coyote, startled at the boy's ap
proach, crashed through the chaparral on his left.

At midnight he stopped on a bit of high
ground, drank, attended to the smarting wound
in his arm and took his bearings. By certain
familiar landmarks he discovered that he had
come too far to the east, so he altered his course
slightly. He had not gone many more miles
before he realized that these landmarks, dis
torted by the darkness, were failing him. He
was not lost—merely off the track. Daylight
would put him right, but he could not afford to
wait for daylight. It was imperative that he
make the spring while it was still dark.

He was enough of a desert man to know that
cruising about would confuse him only more, so
he picked out the highest immediate spot and
sat down to study the contours of the torrid hills
on his left, and their relation to the facets of the
Sierran snow peaks on his right. He drew
visional angles from point to point and inter
sected them with imaginary lines drawn between
certain fixed stars, as a navigator does when the
sun has failed him and he is forced to lay his
course by other reckonings.

He repeated this performance at half-hour
intervals. It was not until long after midnight
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Reduce
thiswaistline

"My waistline quickly went
from 42 down to 34 inches,"
says E. D. Lane, of Albany,
N. Y. "Just wore a Director
Belt and got results. Never
felt better in my life."

'T^HE Director puts the loose, fallen abdominal
A muscles back where they belong, and j-ou

immediately take on a slender, atliletic appear
ance. Then, its gentle vibratory action on the
abdomen brings results similar to regular mas
sage, scattering the fat and giving strength and
firmness to the waistline while the replacement
of the muscles relieves the strain on the digestive
organs. This means better assimilation of food
and improved elimination. In thousands of
ca«;es the improvement has not only been mime-
diate but has become permanent.

Slip the DIRECTOR On—
That's All

Now youcanquickly, easily and
surely rid yourself of a bulging
waisUine. Thousands of men
who sent for the Director on our
trial offer have proved its value
for reducing the waistline; and
letters from physicians recom
mend it as a natural, common-
sense way to obtain the desired
results.

to this MAIL COUPON NOW

LANDON dC WARNER
Dept. E-34,360 N. Michigan, Chicago
Gentlemen:Without obliEationon my part please
send me details of trial ofler and free booklet.

Natne

Sired

City State.

, The Director is fitted to your . ,
measure all in one piece. There are no buckles, laces nor straps to bother 3'ou. It is light
and compact, lies flat, is worn with pcrfect ease and comfort, and cannot be seen.

Sent on Trial
Let us prove our claims. We'll send a Director for trial. If you don't get results you owe
nothing. You don't risk a penny. Write for trial offer, doctors' endorsements and letters
from users. Mail the coupon NOW!

LANDON O WARNERt 360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Hi., Dept. E*34

STOP FOOT
ACHES
in 10 minutes

or costs

nothing

Burning, aching, tired feeling in the feet and
legs — crampa in foes, foot calltiaea, pains in
toes, instep, ball or heel —dull ache in the
ankle, calf or knee— shooting pains from back
of toes, spreading of the feet, or that broken-
down feeling—alt can now be quickly ended.

SCIENCE snys 94% of all foot pnins result
from displaced bones pressing against

senaitivo nerves anci blood vessels. Woiikened
muscles permit these bone displacements.
Kow a v/tiy is discovered to hold the bones
in position and strengthen the muscles. Amaz
ing bands, kiiQwn aa June Arch Braces, are
worn. Pains stop, muscies grow strong. Stand,
walk, or dance for hours—you just don't get
tired. Just slip.s on — results are immediate
and lasting. They are highly elnstic, amaz
ingly light and thin, yet strong and durable.
The secret is In their tension and stretch. Worn
with any kind of footwear. Nothing stiff to
further weaken muscles and cause discomfort.
The styles with excee<iingly soft sponge rub-

JUNG'S
ARCH

BRACES

with overstrain
ed, weakened mus-

clcs. Tiny bones are
displaced. Pain follows.

* O A super-elastic band
W £, assists and strenpth-

ena muscles, replaces bones.
Pciin stops instantly.

ber lift are urgently advised for severe caseS.
Pain stops like magic. Soon bands may be

discarded and feet are well to stay. Nearly
2 000.000 now in use. Specialists, amazed aC
reauits, urge them widely.

Free 10-day trial
Wear a pa»r ten days: if not delighted your
monpv returned. Go to druggist, shoo store
or chiropodist. If they can't supply you use
coupon below. Write for free booklet.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAII.S
I JnnsArch BracoCo.,202Junff Bldff., Cincinnati. Ohio
I Send one pair of braccs marked below:
i (Ptfrsons voer US ifts. reiriiro long braces} ^
i FOR SfTVSR® CASES
I 'with cushion lift

• BANNER (medium) S2
j • VICTOR (lono-> t2.60
i • Money eneleeed. • SendC.0. D. pluspostage.

FOR MILD CASES
—without cusliion lift

• WONDER (wiedtuni) $1
• MIRACLE (tonp) 81.60

I Shoe Size Shoo Width.
I Send Free Booklet

Name
I
I Address

' City •>• ———
St.,Toronto. Add2»cto aboveprices
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car 450 miles.
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that he realized how far he had gotten off his
course in his hurry to beat the other to the
spring. He was now forced to progress slowly,
a few hundred yards at a time, and take his
bearings again and again. The patience and
perseverance which the desert and his solitary
occupation had taught him, stood him in good
stead. Not for a moment did he lose his head,
so when a scant hour before dawn he fetched up
in the dark against the rusted barbs of a single
strand of wire, he merely nodded to himself in
confirmation of his judgment. He felt his way
along it carefully, and presently made out the
cabin, faintly outlined against the opaque back
ground of the mountains.

TJE WENT to the rear of the cabin, guided by
the spur of water-bearing rocks. They were

damp to the touch, assuring him that there was
plenty of water in the shallow well near the
back door. Dropping to his hands and knees
he approached the yawning doorway, warily.

When within a few feet of it, he paused listen
ing. He drew his breath in, sharply. From
within there came the soft ticking of a watch.
The other had gotten there first.

Crouched behind a boulder that lay beside the
door, and part of which served as a rude step
ping stone to the threshold, he strained his ears
to ascertain the exact location of his enemy.
He knew that the cabin contained two rooms,
a large one, some twenty by thirty feet, and a
smaller one which the former occupant had used
as a kitchen. He came to the conclusion that
his assailant was in the large room; also when he
heard no movement or other sound than the
ticking of the watch, that the man evidently
fanc>'ing himself secure from further pursuit,
had gone to sleep.

Inch by inch the boy crept forward and slid
noiselessly over the threshold and across the
kitchen floor, a distance of less than ten feet.
Through the doorless opening leading into the
large room came the ticking of the watch clearly
and distinctly. The accoustic properties of the
tinder-dry walls of the empty cabin seemed to
amplify each separate stroke to the volume of a
drumbeat.

Hardly daring to breathe he raised his head
and strove to pierce the blackness within, but all
he was able to make out was the square opening
of the doorless front entrance upon which a low-
hung star was pinned precariously like a piece
of tinsel on a conjurer's curtain. He closed his
eyes the better to concentrate in his efforts to
determine the exact position of his assailant,
but the ticking seemed to change location with
every slight movement of his head, indeed even
when he did not move at all. It seemed near,
then far; now directly in front, now to the right
in the farthest corner of the big room, now to
the left of him against the wall near the front
entrance. Sometimes it seemed to come from
all of these places at once, echoing and reechoing
to every comer of that black empty room to
confuse and mock him.

He considered arousing his enemy with a
shout in the hope that the fellow would betray
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his location by a shot, but discarded this plan
at once. His assailant was too old and cool a
hand to be taken in by such a ruse. He would
simply lie still, waiting for the boy to shoot
first. No, there was onlj' one way—wait until
dawn, now less than an hour away, should give
him the drop upon the other. The man was at
his mercy, utterly and completely. He could
kiU him at his leisure, and without risk to him
self; and, as the boy moistened his dry lips with
his tongue he seemed to taste there the sweet
ness of revenge.

He fell to contemplating the business of the
killing. He had never before slain a man, nor
had he ever felt a desire to until now, and be
cause he was a kindly lad, he wondered at the
savage impulse that had gi\'en sweetness to a
cruel and dreadful thing. He assured liimself
that he was doing it in self-defense, that the man
was in intention a murderer, and as such not
entitled to the consideration of kindly men. He
argued that judge, nor jurj-, nor any court in the
land would hold him culpable in this matter; and
yet some small, but insistent voice clamored to
be heard through all these arguments of self-
justification. Eons and eons ago some such small
voice—the voice of chivalry-—spoke to a warrior
of his kind for the first time and stayed the blow
of the great flint ax upon a vanquished enemy;
and with it began civilization.

The boy ran his hand across his forehead,
brushing away the beads of perspiration that had
gathered there as from the breaking of a fever.
In the darkness he seemed to see the soft brown
eyes of The Girl across the Divide urging him to
pity. He knew that he would never be able to
meet those eyes again with a furtive killing on
his soul, and that until he had exhausted every
other means at disarming his antagonist and
regaining what was his, he would be little
better than a murderer, himself. Fate had de
livered his enemy into his hands. He could afford
to be generous.

Very softly he removed his boots, and when
in the first glimmer of dawn he made out the
vague dark outline of a huddled figure against the
wall near the front door, he arose cautiously.
Crouching low and placing one foot stealthily
in front of the other lest the creaking of a board
should awaken the other, he moved toward the
figure. In the dim light which fell through the
door he caught the glint of a pistol barrel in the
curve of the fellow's arm.

When he was within three feet of the dark
form his left hand shot out and jerked tlie
weapon from the man's encircling fingers.

"Throw 'em up!" he barked out, springing
back wth both guns pointed at the reclining
figure.

The man made the faintest of movements and
a soimd_ that was more of a curse than a groan.
For an instant the boy stood tense, suspecting
a repetition of his own ruse, then he put forth a
foot and touched the figure warily. The action
was followed by another groan—unmistakable
this time.

Dropping to his knees he put one of the
pistols behind him and with his lef t hand touched
the prostrate man. Beyond a slight shiver the

What Twelve Things Are Wrong With This Picture?
Amiuers will befound on page 64
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fellow made no movement. A hurried examina
tion. disclosed a bullet wound in the right breast,
just below the shoulder. One of his shots
had found its mark in the fight at dusk
twelve or fifteen miles back. The projectile
had pierced the upper part ot the right lung.
In the growing light the boy saw a dark
stain on the floor, evidence of a severe hem-
morrhage.

Kneeling there beside his mortally wounded
enemy he felt the swift horror of having had a
cruel and unworthy wish fulfilled.

Arising, he laid the pistols away and made a
pillow of his dust-grimed coat for the man's
head. From the spring he carried water in the
canteen, cleansed the wound, and with stum
bling feet sought the healing desert herbs in the
gray dawn.

He worked feverishly, like one beset, tears of
rage blinding him as the pain-racked man
shivered under his probing fingers—rage that
hate had betrayed him into taking a human
life, no matter how unworthy—a life that had
made so heroic a bid for continuation as to

crawl, mortally wounded, fifteen nules to ite
last water.

Not until his enemy's head dropped back on
the dusty coat for the last time did he cease his
ministrations. It was then that he became
aware that he did not hear the ticking of the
watch any longer. In the man's vest pocket he
came upon it, a cheap dollar movement. It had
run down.

He wound it absently and soon its loud ticking
filled the room to the tinder-dry rafters. He sat
looking dazedly at the still form, then fumbling
through the dead man's pockets he drew out
the four small pokes of gold dust and arose.

The desert valley lay brimming %rith grayness,
like a casket of cold fluid steel, but high up in the
Sierran snow passes the young sun shot the
glacial ramparts with prismatic splendor.

The boy raised his serious blue eyes to the
dawn. One by one he opened the little pokes of
dust and flung the golden grains far and wide.
With the last empty poke in his clenched hand
he started back across the desert to his camp
under the sycamore.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
{Continued from page 36)

Ed. J. Morris, Past President of the Pennsylvania
State Elks Association; and H. G. Louser,
formerly Fire Chief and City Treasurer of Leba
non, and the eldest living Past Exalted Ruler
of Lebanon Lodge.

Upon the occasion of his visit to Tamaqua,
Pa., Lodge, No. 592, December 12, two hundred
of its members, together with half as many more
from neighboring Lodges, assembled to greet the
Grand Exalted Ruler. Arriving by motor from
his home in Allentown, Mr. Rupp was the guest
of honor early in the evening at a banquet in the
Home, and thereafter, under the cscort of the
many delegations gathered to welcome him, he
headed a procession, marching to music rendered
by the Boys' Band, to the Armorj^ Hall, In this
commodious building, initiation ceremonies were
held. The Elks' Chorus assisted in the exercises.
After the induction of the new members, the
Grand Exalted Ruler spoke, winning throughout
his address an intense interest and, at its con
clusion, a prolonged and enthusiastic applause.
An additional speaker was District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler George J. Post. Among
the Lodges besides Tamaqua Lodge represented
at the meeting were those of iVllentown, Potts-
ville, Mahanoy City, Hazleton, Frackville,
Ashland, Lansford, Shenandoah, Shamokin,
Lehighton, Williamsport and Reading.

December 16, the Grand Exalted Ruler
called upon Mount Vernon, N.Y., Lodge, No.

842. He was escorted from the Biltmore Hotel
in New York by motorcycle officers direct to the
Mount Vernon Elks Home, where a delegation of
about 500 members of the Lodge greeted him.
Among them was Mayor James Berg of Mount
Vernon. A dinner in honor of Mr. Rupp was
given early in the evening and attended by fifty
officers of Mount Vernon Lodge and other
Lodges nearby. Among the distinguished guests
were James T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Judi
ciary Committee of the Grand Lodge; and Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Arthur B.
Kelly and Frank J. McGuire. Evely Lodge
in the New York East District was represented
by its Exalted Ruler and other officers and
members. The Grand Exalted Ruler delivered
an especially impressive speech.

East Orange, N. J., Lodge, No. 630 was host
to the Grand Exalted Ruler upon the following
evening, December 17, at a dinner and reception
tendered in recognition of his official visit. The
large representation of members of No. O30,
augmented by delegations of Elks from a num
ber of neighboring Lodges in the State, filled the
Lodge room to capacity. Mr. Rupp's address to
those assembled proved both enlightening and

stirring to the more than four hundred Elks
present. Notable among thfe guests, besides the
Grand Exalted Ruler, was Grand Trustee
Henry A. Guenther. Represented at the meet
ing were Orange, South Orange, Bloomfield,
Montclair, Kearny, Summit, Dover, Ir\'ington,
Newark, Madison, Morristown, Jersey City,
Hoboken, Union City and Elizabeth Lodges.

T^WO thousand Elks, representing Grand Lodge
committees and other offices, and including the

Exalted Rulers of every Lodge in the Southeast
District of New York, were present at the Home
of Brooklyn Lodge, No. 22, upon the evening of
December 19 to receive the ofiicial visit of Grand
Exalted Ruler Rupp. The e.xceptionally large
and distinguished attendance, the initiation of a
class of one hundred and sixty-three candidates,
and the imposing conduct of the affair in honor
of the head of the Order, made the event one
long to be remembered by all who gathered to
participate in it. After the reception, a dinner,
attended by 500 persons, was given in the splen
did dining-room of the Home. At the conclusion
of this the Grand Exalted Ruler was conducted
to the ballroom, where the Lodge session was to
be held, by an escort comprising fourteen Past
Exalted Rulers of Brooklyn Lodge, and its Drill
Team, recently organized under the direction of
Captain M. William Byrne, of Bronx Lodge, No.
871. Among the celebrated guests to be wel
comed by Exalted Ruler Samuel C. Duberstein,
in addition to Mr Rupp, were James T. Halli
nan, Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of
the Grand Lodge; William T Phillips, Chairman
of the State Association Committee of the Grand
Lodge; District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Arthur B. Kelly; Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Peter Stephen Beck, Eugene E.
Navin and Edward S. McGrath; Vice-President
Matthew J. Merritt, Secretary Philip Clancy and
Past President Joseph Brand, of the New York
State Elks Association; Exalted Ruler Samuel
McKee, sr., of New York Lodge; and Exalted
Ruler Jack N. Cooper, of Bronx Lodge. The
assemblage greeted the Grand Exalted Ruler's
address with tremendous enthusiasm. A unique
feature of the meeting was Brookl\-n Lodge's
presentation to every Lodge in its District of a
banner upon which was inscribed, to take one
example: "Brooklyn Lodge 22 Greets New York
Lodge No. I, on Official Visit of Bro. Lawrence
H. Rupp, Grand Exalted Ruler, December 19,
1930." The Lodges from whom their Exalted
Rulers received tiese banners were New York,
Bronx, Queens Borough, Staten Island, Freeport,
LjTibrook, Glen Cove, Hempstead, Patchogue,
Huntington and Southampton Lodges.
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GETTING A LINE
ON HIS BOYS

Billiards holds and attracts youth, in
a healthy, wholesome manner. It pro
vides a pleasant means for fathers to
maintain a relationshipwiththeirsons
which will benefit both, and which both
will enjoy. Now, Brunswick manufac
tures a popular priced line of Billiard
Tables forthe home—Brunswick Junior
Playmates—priced at $7.50 and up
—complete with all playing equip
ment—at leading stores everywhere.
Mail the coupon below for illustrated
catalog and complete information.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
Dept. C5
623-633 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: Without obligating me, please
send me your "Home Magnet", a booklet
giving descriptions, sizes, prices and your
easy payment plan on Brunswick Home
Billiard Tables, and name and address of
authorized Brunswick Dealer.

Name . -

Address

City .State.
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It's Never the Same Old Circus
The Elks Magazine

the small town meant the big shopping day of the
year. Persons in the outl>-ing districts planned
on it for weeks ahead; a start was made at
dawn, with chairs set up for the family in the
bed of a jolting farm wagon; sometimes it was
a three- or four-hour journey into town.

_The dirt streets of the village were clustered
with every sort of vehicle, from ancient surreys
to canvas-covered carry-alls. The merchants
hung bunting and flags before their stores, there
was the excitement of meetings among people
who had not seen each other for months, and, of
course, the inevitable runaway when someone
failed to heed the shouted announcement of the
circus spieler as the grand-d-d-d, glittering-g-g-g
and gdrgeous-s-s-s-s pay-rade rumbled past:

"Hold youah bosses! The elly-phants are
coming-g-g-g-g!"

There are t\vo reasons for the lack of run
aways. One is that instead of the early morning
journey into town, the average farm family now
loads up about a half-hour before the perform
ance time and runs in for the show, returning
home afterward. The automobile has wiped out
circus day as a time of reengendered friendships,
shopping, fatigue and runaways. It also has
changed the tactics of the circus which, in older
days, often exhibited in a small town only during
the afternoon, using the early night hours for
eating up distance on a long railroad run to a
larger city. For the automobile and good roads
have made the circus as accessible to the country
dweller as to the inhabitant of a largecity; it has
also changed the farmer's views about staying
up later than eight o'clock, \vith the result that
he goes to the matin6e or the night show as he
pleases, and, if the circus desires to get the
money, it must give two performances in the
small town as well as in the larger ones. And
another reason for the fact that there are no
more runaways is the fact that there is no parade
in which elephants can frighten horses!

Traffic has ended that ponderous procession
of mighty magnitude and multitudinous mar
vels known as the grand, free cavalcade of world
wide wonders, the five-mile street spectacle.
Traffic also has ended the existence of the steam-
spitting calliope; it no longer even exists in the
circus except in a miniature way, a small,
compressed-air affair which bolsters the volume
of the big-top band. And because there are no
more street parades, the whole life of the circus
has changed.

The transition change from a harassed, over-

(Continued from page i8)

worked being to one of comparative ease, except
for the actual strain of performances, has changed
the circus actor-considerably. The vaudeville star
no longer hesitates about accepting a circus
contract; the work is easier there now than it
would be in a theatre. The performers' section
of a show-train contains dozens of state-rooms
where once it had none; there are even little
apartment-like affairs, with the convenience of
a town dwelling, e\-en to undersized pianos.

One doesn't seek outside amusement when
one visits the circus and is on terms of friend
ship with the circus families. Instead, one goes
to midnight supper in the dining-room of the
quarters occupied by Lillian Leitzel and her
husband, Alfredo Codona, or to a motion-pic
ture show in the rooms of the Colleanos, or a
party at the ReifTanachs. Always a small town
unto itself, the big show has now become a city,
with city conveniences and a city life all its own.

It has been a tremendous transition, but not a
difficult one; the ability to change is the greatest
asset of the circus. The new thing is tlie desired
thing with a tented aggregation; after all, the
night baseball and football and tennis matches
as they exist to-day are only an amplification of
the benefits of the lighting systems which were
devised by the circus some fifteen years ago.

For that matter, it was the circus which did
much to popularise the electric light. It was
the big attraction with shows in the late seven
ties and early eighties, nor was that only in
rural communities. Many cities saw the elec
tric light for the first time with Adam Fore-
paugh's Circus. In fact, the electric light was
such a drawing card that other circuses fought
it with publicity which hinted that the most
dangerous thing in the world was electricity,
that even a few hours spent in the glare of an
incandescent bulb might blind one for life.

Pioneer in everything else, the circus re
mained until a year ago a stickler for tradition
regarding its own worst enemy, opposition. It
is due greatly to the fighting instincts of the
circus men that old prejudices still remain re
garding outdoor shows, the belief that shows
often carry con men and slickers, that circus
women were born tough, and that every circus
man says "dis, dat and dem" and wears a red
vest.

For when circuses decided to fight it out
there were no halfway measures. They bought
advertising space in newspapers and called each
other everything that the newspaper would

•/ told you to block his punches "
' You don't see any of 'em jfossin' me, do ya?'

permit. When the newspaper didn't allow
enough free expression, they purchased bill
board space and slathered it wth unkind state
ments regarding each other. And if the bill
board owner objected to tliat kind of matter,
the circuses built their own boards.

One of the most historic of fights was between
Adam Forepaugh and P. T. Barnum. It began
when the two shows crossed territory in iS8o,
and each began making rival claims that it was
better than the other. The transition to person
alities did not take long; soon the two men were
calling each other everj-thing their press agents
could think of on a trail of battle that crossed
the continent.

They bought up newspapers in which to word
their thoughts. There were not enough bill
boards and so they built miles of them, slather
ing them with uncomplimentary remarks.
Whereupon the opposing forces would wait until
night and cover the opposing epithets wth out
bursts of their own. Then the Forepaugh crew
would cover the Barnum paper, the Barnum
outfit would likewise cover the Forepaugh offer
ing and thus matters would continue until the
posters actually fell from the boards from the
sheer weight of successive layers. Following
which there would generally be a fight, with
pastebrushes and buckets as the articles of war.

The fight continued for years. Then, in 1886,
Forepaugh learned that he could rent Madison
Square Garden, in New York, where Barnum
usually opened his season, for a winter's rental
of 830,000. Barnum, however, held an option
on the building. Forepaugh caused his agent
to wire Barnum asking him if he desired to
exercise his priority. Barnum thought it was a
bluff and replied that only a fool would try to
run a circus for a whole winter. Forepaugh
wasn't even considering a winter circus—his
mind was on that spring engagement. So he
rented the building and Barnum had no place
to show. The war was over.' P. T. Barnum
hurried to New York with an offer of consolida
tion and the two shows became one for the
Madison Square engagement.

But that did not bring peace to the circus
world—that, nor the fact that two big enter
prises had been weakened financially and physi
cally by years of conflict. Forepaugh went right
on fighting, and so did Barnum and so did
Bailey and all the rest of them. But gradually
the conflict lost some of its more spectacular fea
tures. The shows ceased to talk about each
other in the cheerfully frank terms ^^•hich they
had once used. They had learned that this had
not been so profitable after all, that the public
had believed their statements when one called
another a murderer, or a rival said in print that
his competitor was a kidnapper. It had been
only cheerful badinage as far as the showmen
were concerned, but others had taken it seriously
with the result that towns hesitated to give
licenses, every little difficulty during the show-
day was met by police, attornej's, damage suits
and trouble. Lot-owners refused to rent their
showgrounds and the reputation of a circus man
was about two feet lower than a snake's hips.

The remedy, of course, was rectitude and
reformation. Circuses continued to fight, of
course; that was in the blood. But they did it in
a sort of a personal way; if one showman bashed
another in the head with a tent-stake it occurred
when the customers weren't looking. Gradually,
even those family diversions came to lack the
approval of circus etiquette; in the last few years
circus fighting has been mainly a business battle.

In the meanwhile there had been the slow
beating back toward popular recognition as
decent folks, instead of the sort of rabble which
the circuses had pictured themselves.

I possess a list of the rules that were in effect
on circuses of even ten years ago, a fine list
which every performer either obeyed or paid
for, in amounts ranging from five to a hundred
dollars. A circus man, for instance, could speak
to a circus girl, but he could not take her to a
dance or a picture show or e\'en walk across the
lot with her. If he did, he paid a fine, and if he
persisted, he got off the show. It cost a circus
girl or man fifty dollars it she even appeared to
be flirting with some towner; and if she went
out with the enemy, she could just keep on
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How Many of These Can You Answer Off-hand?
1. Who is the lightweight boxing champion of the world?
2. Is it true that a shark has to turn on its back to bite?
3- In what one city are two Presidents of the United States buried?
4. How man^'- persons in the nation had an income of a million dollars or more

in 1929?
5. Who discovered Bermuda?
6. What is the world's speed record for automobiles?
7. How manj' members has the United States Cabinet?
8. An axiom of geometry' is that a straight line is the shortest distance between

two points. Has anyone ever disputed this?
9. What is Douglas Fairbanks's real name?

10. What is the color of Sinclair Lewis's hair?
11. What is the extreme length to which snakes grow?
12. In what city was President McKinley shot?

{Ansivcrs lo Queslion-Box on page 62)

going. Courtship and marriage must be reser\'ed
for the winter time; there was a fine for spooning
around the circus lot. In fact, there seemed to be
a fine for almost everything. It was perhaps the
crudest system of discipline ever instituted by
any set ot business organizations.

The people who made up the circus, especially
the performers, lived an existence of constant
espionage. Stool pigeons thrived; fear of a fine
played as great a part in the show person's life
as fear of accident. But the system worked;
there came the time when circus persons were
looked upon as harmless, and when no longer
was it necessary to leave someone at home to
guard the house while the rest of the family went
to the show. GradualW the fine system relaxed
into final disuse. Then, a year or so ago, history
fell into repetition.

There had been one great show, the Ringling
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey, owned by
John Ringling. the last of the quintette of
brothers who had done more than any other
group of circusmen to wipe out tlie bad reputa
tion of the tented show-world. .Aligned against
him was the American Circus Corporation,

owners of a number of smaller shows, which
had barked and snapped around the bigger
shows for years, like bulldogs around a mastiff.
One of these was the Sells Floto Circus.

The Ringling Show had always opened its
season in Sladison Square Garden. The Sells
Floto Circus had like\\ise opened its season in
the Coliseum in Chicago. A disagreement rose
between John Ringling and the management of
Madison Square Garden. When the showman
sought to make his contract for the spring season,
he was informed that no date was available. The
ScUs Floto Circus management had stepped in
and bought that time, repeating the performance
of Forepaugh against Barnum more than forty
years before.

But this time, the result was different.
_John Ringling simply bought up all the

circuses that had harried him, and the
Ringling Barnum Circus went into the Garden
as usual.

So now, the romantic, fisty history of circus
opposition is over, perhaps forever. There are
no rivals left to oppose each other. John
Ringling owns 'em all!

Vews of the State Associations
(Coiilinued from page 36)

child in the State in need of treatment. Mr.
Guenther's suggestion was supported heartily by
Thomas F. Macksey, John H. Cose, Fletcher L.
Fritts, Fred A. Pope'and William Conkhn, Past
Presidents of the Association. The meeting was
exceptionally well attended. One hundred and
sixty-nine delegates, representing fifty-one
Lodges were in attendance, in addition to three
hundred members of the Order from all parts of
the State. President Albert E. Dearden pre
sided. Reports were heard from Vice-Presidents
Charles T. Merten, Leonce L. Picot, John W.
Cantillion and Richard P. Hughes.

Illinois

TJ'PON invitation of the officers and members
of Springfield Lodge, No. 158, the Illinois

State Elks Association has chosen the State
capital lor its 1931 convention. Dates are to be
chosen and plans laid at the mid-winter confer
ence. Announcement of these facts was made
recently by George W. Hasselman, Secretary of
the Association. The Association, after sponsor
ing a series of district meetings and initiations
in the six southern districts during the visits of
Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp, is
planning a similar meeting for the northeast
district after the first of the year. In addidon to
clinic sessions and care for the youngsters tlie
Association is assisting the State in the conduct
of a State-wide survey to locate all children
in need of treatment.

North Dakota

AT THE mid-winter conference of the North
Dakota State Elks Crippled Children Asso

ciation, recently held in the Home of Fargo
Lodge, No. 260, steps were taken toward
afTiliation Nvith the International Society for

Crippled Children in North America. Sam
Stern, a member of the Good of the Order
Cornmittee of the Grand Lodge, and also repre
senting the international organization, was
among those attending the meeting. Com
munications from various officials of the Order,
praising the North Dakota Association for its
accomplished work and predicting satisfactory
results in the future, were read to tlie members
at the beginning of the session. The senders
included Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H.
Rupp; Robert S. Barrett, Chairman of the
Good of the Order Committee; Past President
William T. Philhps, of the New York State Elks
Association; and Joseph G. Buch, Chairman of
the New Jersey State Elks Crippled Children
Associadon. In the course of the North Dakota
conference a clinic was held at which were
shown a number of children cured by treatments
received through the aid of Fargo Lodge's
Crippled Children's Committee.

Massachusetts

'pHE I^Iassachusetts State Elks Associadon
will give its annual reception and dinner for

Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp on
Thursday evening, February 19, at the Copley-
Plaza Hotel in Boston.

Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia

AT a recent meeting of the Maryland, Dela
ware, and District of Columbia State Elks

Association, held in the Home of Washington,
D. C., Ivodge, No. 15, it was announced by the
officers of the Association that the next con
vention wll be held in Cumberland, Md., on
August TO, II and 12. Lodges are preparing to
send large delegations to attend.
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had never thought that it would be possible.
After all is said and done, you cannot very well
ring a man's door-bell and say, "Please, Mister,
get out your old fiddle. I Iiave come to spend
the afternoon with you and I have brought Bach
and Handel right here under my arm." No, this
was a matter that had to be left to Fate, and
Fate, for once, did not betray me. Fate actually
arranged that party. I here and now offer my
apologies to the shades of the late Maestro
Handel. That excellent German composed
some lovely pieces for two violins, and praise be
to his genius, he wrote them in such a way
that the first part was no more difficult than
the second, and vice versa. The rest shall for
ever remain a secret between the three of us,
between the Professor, myself and the discreet
though highly efficient piano-\irtuoso of the
ship's band. We fiddled and we remained
friends. That is enough of an epitaph for any
body.

A ND then I hasten to Ambition No. 2, for that
one had to do with a question of public inter

est. Indeed, had I been successful in my hope
and desire, 1 would now retire from aU further lit
erary activities and spend the rest of my days
managing the diamond mines of .the Transvaal.
Editors from all over the world would say
"Sir",to me instead of "Hey there!" (as they
do now when they condescend to speak to me
at all), and I would have four freedoms of the
city instead of the two that, much to his sur
prise and secret amusement, were bestowed
upon the great physicist before he had ever set
foot on the shores of our beloved Republic.
_This sounds complicated, but it is really very

simple. shall have to ask you, however, to
go back with me for a few minutes to the days
some twenty-five years ago when I was an under
graduate in Cornell. I don't know how it hap
pened, but one day while I was taking notes in
a history course, it suddenly dawned upon me
that I was really listening with my eyes as well
as with my ears and that therefore I might just
as well write down what I heard in the form of
pictures as in the shape of words. I kept what I
might call a sort of "visible note-book" in
stead of the usual audible one. That note-book
I afterwards gave to my beloved friend, Pro
fessor CatteraU, and I wish that he had lived
to see what grew out of that first clumsy experi
ment. For after many years of vain effort,
others suddenly said, "Why yes, the fellow is
right," and soon a great many people began to
read those strange books, half text and half
pictures, which I tried to substitute for the old
text-books on history and geography.

Well, one thing leading to another, I spent ten
whole years re-interpreting the whole of history

Albert Einstein
(Conliinicd from page 2S)

into this visible-audible method of presentation.
Those books gave me a vague sort of reputation
as some one who with a few clumsy lines could
express certain things more clearly and better
than others (myself included) could^do in dozens
of pages of writing. And then because this method
was successful with history and geography, peo
ple began to think that they could apply it to
every other department of science and literature
and I believed them and I said to myself, "Some
day I will tackle Einst in and then, what with

9-
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12.

Answers to Question Box
{See page 6i)

Tony Canzoneri.
No; undersea motion pictures have

shown that a shark can bite with
out turning over.

Quincy, Mass.; John Adams and
John Quincy Adams.

About 550.
Juan Bermudez, a Spanish sailor.
231 miles an hour, made by the late

Sir Henry Segrave.
Ten.

Yes, Einstein has disputed it.
Douglas Ullman.
Red.
About thirty feet.
Buffalo.

his text and my pictures, the whole world will
know what he is talking about."

Now at last my opportunity had come. I
decided, however, to proceed very carefully
and first tackle his assistant. In the meantime
I once more took Bertrand Russell out of the
bottom of my trunk, for after all, his "ABC
of Relativity" is the most understandable of
the many treatises upon the subject of the new
physics and I meant to be well prepared. I re
read the first few chapters and everything went
fine until I got to the middle of the book and
then suddeiSy I saw it writ, writ in bold,
black letters: "The reader had better not try
to make a picture of these new discoveries in
the realm of space and time, because it is
impossible to do so."

This came as a terrible shock. But after a
few minutes I took new courage. After all, who
was Bertrand Russell? An intelligent, yea, I
will go even further, a brilliant fellow, but when
it came to teaching little children their historical
A B C he had to use my pictures in my books
whenever he tried to make quite clear what he
meant. Why shouldn't I beat him at this game

'Darn,Iforaetif mywifewants
a leopard sTiin or a tiger rug"

The Elks Magazine

and then send him a triumphant cable, "I done
it!"? But alas, that cable was never sent and
never will be sent, for the assistant was even
more emphatic.

"These matters," he remarked, "belong to a
department of higher mathematics, pure and
simple. You could no more interpret them into
ordinary, every-day pictures than you could tell
others what Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
sounded like by drawing sketches ol little shep
herds and little sheep grazing in lovely old pas
tures or by turning Bach's best-known fugues
into lines and half-tones." And then one morn
ing I made one final effort. But the ^Master
merely smiled his pleasant smile and said, "Stick
to your liistories, my friend. They are nice and
I like them. But don't attempt to turn my
forniuhu and so-called discoveries into your
pleasant little sketches, for it can't be done."

I have spent the last four weeks in New York
endeavoring to persuade different high-salaried
executives, sometimes called editors, that it
really can't be done. They still hope against
hope that it can be done and they hint that if
only I were a little brighter or a little more
eager to make an honest penny I could do it.
Well, I hope they find their man. As for me, I
confess myself beaten. I am out of the game.
I shall go back to my geography and my three-
dimensional maps.

"Und das ist auch viel besser," as the Pro
fessor remarked by way of consolation, "Why be
sad about it? I can't write your histories, can I? "

For I told you that this man has a terrible
and sometimes devastating sense of humor and
he knows how and when to practice it. As he
showed the moment we reached shore, where
anybody not inspired and guided by a sublime
sense of the ludicrous would have committed
such disastrous errors that half a dozen Nobel
prizes would not have been enough to pay him
for his trouble.

As the reader may sometime have observed
for himself, this paper age of ours is an era of
publicity. No matter who you are or what
you have got to sell or give unto this world,
try and do it without publicity, and see where
you get! Nowhere. And that is the answer.

Now Einstein himself is one of the very few
enviable people who do not need publicity. All
he has got to do to make a "story" is'to walk
across the deck or sneeze or say it is a lovely day.

"Ah, and did you hear that? He said it was
a lovely day. Quick, steward, get me a radic
blank!"

RUSH. On board S. S. Belgenland, 348
miles from Ambrose light-ship stop Pro
fessor Albert Einstein at seven fifteen P. M.
remarked that it was a lovely day. More.

.•^nd the next morning every paper in every
part of the world prints in a box on the front
page:

S. S. Belgenland, out at sea.
Professor Einstein, the well known

inventor of the theory of relativity, now
bound for Pasadena to consult with a
number of the leading American astro
physicists, declared, speaking in German,
"It is a lovely day." Other details are
lacking.

'T'HTS reputation, by the way, did not come to
him because he can sail a boat or play a fiddle

or wear his locks the way Beethoven did. It
came to him because he had a marvelous
brain, endless courage, and almost incredible
perseverance, for believe me, my friends, even
in this day and age, two thousand years after
we heard the words, "Ye are all children of
one father," it is not the easiest thing in the
world for a poor and inconspicuous little Jewish
assistant in a provincial university to reach the
point at which the whole world (a good manj'
of his fellow-countrymen included) %vill stop
in their tracks when he passes by and say,
"There goes a man!"

JJut Einstein accomplished this almost im
possible feat, and today he belongs to that very
small and incredibly fortunate number of men
who can truly say, "We want or desire nothing
for ourselves. We have got everything."
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But there are others, milUons of others, hun

dreds of milUons of others, and they still hear
it dinned into their ears, "Advertise or perish."
And those are the ones he, Einstein, has got to
guard against. To them he is a step-ladder, a
springboard, a practical convenience to further
their own ends. All they want is a little of his
glory, a little of his reflective glory, and what
merry Hades that makes of his own existence
you can easily imagine. There arc those who
hope to gain his support for a national Jewish
state in Palestine and those who think he ought
to favor their plans, which are diametrically op
posed to the Zionist project. There are those who
hope that he wilVcome forward with the statement
that his researches into the nature of the unlimited
eternity that surrounds us have made him a
devout behevcr in an almighty and all-regulating
God and those who insist that he come to the
rescue of their own views and declare himself as
convmced of the opposite.

Pacihsts, who know his horror of cruelty and
violence, use and oft-times abuse, his name to
further their own cause, while others who see
nothing but conflict and strife in nature try to
enroll him in their own staunch battalions. In
short, there is not a person or an organization
in this world, grinding a particular little axe of
its own, which is not firmly convinced that if
only the Professor will turn the grindstone for
them a couple of times, all will be well mth the
world and they can rush his and their own
names into the headlines wth every hope for an
ultimate and lasting success.

But Einstein keeps away.. He is polite. He
is affable. When driven into a corner, a little
too crudely, he can upon occasions be magnifi
cently rude. But he never loses either liis tem
per or his humor and goes the even tenor of his
way, bound upon his own task, looking neither
to the left nor to the right. He knows what he
wants. He is a contented man. He has a pur
pose in life.

A ND what then is this purpose? Glory?
Hardly'. At home he has a couple of cup

boards filled with that spurious article, and one
saucerful at a time is enough for his taste.
Money? Absurd thought! What would he do
with it, now that he has enough to live the life
of a very simple German professor with two
suits of clothes and an extra tie? Excitement,
entertainment, limelight? Don't let us be
foolish!

No, he is after something very different. He
just plairdy wants to know. Wants to know
what it is all about and why and wherefore.

I asked him one question. By nature I am
not much of a lion hunter, but this one par
ticular question I have asked faithfully of all
the truly great who have ever come within my
reach. This is what I asked: "If you were
given the chance to come once more to tliis
world—to live again—would you take it? Or,
in other words do you think hfe sufficiently
worth living to go through all the bother of
being born a second time?" , . ,

Of course I did not mean the usual idiotic
query, suppose you had to come back to this
world knowing from the start all you know now,
would you just love that? I went into the matter
a little more brutally, for what I really implied
was this: Does not the bother and the ugli
ness and the cruelty and suffering of our daily
existence so far outweigh the few moments of
joy and happiness that the whole thing becomes
just a rather ghastly joke?

Thus far the answers had all been of a similar
nature but they do not interest us just now.
Einstein's reply was therefore a surprise. He

gave it haltingly. "Yes,'' he said, "life, whenall
is said and done, is a grim Joke for most of us—
a shapeless thing, mUiout beginning or end or
purpose. At least, not so far as we shall ever
be able to see. And as for happiness, can any
sensitive man live, and tliink while living, and
be happy? But I would do it again. 1 would
do it again by all means. Denn es ist so fuctht-
bar interessant! It is such an interesting experi
ence. One can find out so many things. Is
there an answer? Probably not. Will there
ever be an answer? Probably not. But in the
meantime, the business of asking questions of
nature—that. is what makes life a brilliant ad
venture."

A ND that sums up Einstein and sums up his
•^work and what he means to the world.

Progress is not something automatic and
definite and only the third rate among scientists
and the other pur\'eyors of truth \\ill disagree
wth Einstein and will insist that there is a
definite answer. In the meantime, tliere is the
quest, the battle for the unattainable.

Einstein insists that his o\vn theory is merely
a make-shift affair—that within another couple
of centuries some one else will come forward
with still another theory which shall be so far
superior to his own that it will supplant the
Einsteinian theories completely.

But this is the very least of his worries. He
is a true mountaineer of the mind. The \iew on
top is no doubt very nice.- But it is the climb
ritself that is the interesting part. Most likely
a little later some one else will come along in
a balloon or in a flying machine and go much
higher and have a much finer view. But ah,
that mar\'elous climb—tliat perilous search for
a pathway up the gully—the halting hand try
ing to find a tiny little cracjc in the rock where
aftenvards the foot may follow—and then the
slow attack upon the ice-covered slope where a
single misstep would mean failure—that is the
life! The result—well, yes, it is nice to say that
you reached your goal. But it is the chmb that
counts. The rest is detail.
' There may ;be other ways to explain this man
and the hold he has upon the intelligent part
ofhumanity. The othersregardhimas a wizard
—a spook doctor—aman who traveled to Mars
and came back with the philosopher's stone. But
his own colleagues, that difficult jury of one's
peers that is sohard to convince or impress, they
all have agreed upon calling him great.

Because of his contributions to our knowledge
of the world around us?

Partly. But even more on account of his
courage. For he belongs to tliat smalltribe of the
elect who will ever enjoy the favor of the gods.
He knowsthat in the en<f he willbe defeated. And
yet he keeps up the good fight. He is convinced
of the meaninglessness of all ultimate realities.
And yet he searches for them with irrepressible
curiosity. And he does it merely for the sake of
the thing itself and at infinite mconvenience to
his own comfort, for he would so much rather
sail his boat and play his fiddle and smoke his
pipe and smile at the strange procession of us
mortals, himself included, and nod hishead and
say,"Yes, a queer worid, a bitterworld, a cruel,
world but an interesting world. One can try and
findout so many things—such an infimtenumber
of things. For example...

And if you want an example, suppose you try
Jeans or Russell and start out mth one simple
little chapter on the true meaning of the word
relati\-ity or on the definition ofspace-time And
then you will perhai>s understand what a nice
simple job it was "to write something about that
man called Einstein."

1931 Grand Lodge Convention in Seattle
(Coiilinuedfrom page 37)

Miniature golf—scores of delightfully laid out
Httlehazards and putts; municipal golf; golf of
exclusive club, an'd golf of community and
neighborhood, for the Puget Sound country
comes as near being golf heaven as any_ place on
earth. It could scarcely be otherwise in a
climate that is never too warm and never too
cold and fairwavs are always emerald velvet.

Seattle is surrounded by a beautiful country
side, enmeshed in a network of fine broad high
ways that lead not only to other cities of interest,
including the bit of Merrie England that is

Victoria, the great commercial centre that is
Vancouver, B. C., but entrancing and com
fortable resorts of mountain and seaside, or for
thosewho prefer, thereare other modes of travel
—railways, boats, and air hnes.

One thing is certain, when the guests of
B. P. O. E. national convention of 1931 bid
Seattle goodbye, it will be with the vow to come
again some day. Everybody does, and does.

ICs Playtime in Playland
Seattley July 6,7,8,9,1931

This new sclf-massa(tlfii| belt
not only makes you look
thinner INSTANTLY—but
quickly takes otl rolls of
exccss fat.

"pvIETis weakening—
arc (Lmscrous-yst

oua rcducinE cxerciscs arc
liable to strain your heart.
A safe method of re
ducing is massage. This
method sets «p n vitror-
ous circulation th.it
seems to melt away the
Rurpliia fat. The Weil
Redueing Belt, made of
spceb! reducinc rub
ber, produces exactly the
same results as a skilled mas
seur, only quicker and cheaper.
E\-crymoTC you make causes the
Weil Belt to ccntly massaae
^our ajdomen. Results are rapid
because this belt xvorka for you
evtry Mcond.

Fat Replaced by Normal Tissue
From 4 to 0 inches of flabby fat usually vanish in just a few
weeki Only solid, normal tissue remains. The Weil
Reducing belt is endorsed by pti>'.'dcians bccausc it not only
takes offfat, but helps correet stomach disorders, constipation,
backache, shortness of breath, and puts sagging internal
organs ^ck intoplaec.

Write For 10-Day Trial Offer
Send no money. Write at once for detAiled description,
testimonialsfrom delighted users and particulars of our 10-day
trial offer.

THE WEO. CO- 132 Hill Street. New HaTen, Conoeetleirt
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RunMyOil
" Agency

iirsnut me
PmOtsxifUhTSm
I am now ready to place an am

bitious, energetic man in charge of
. .. my oil agency right in your locality.

I'll make hiiti my partner, furnish every-
thine that's needed to do a big business and D1VIDETHE PROFITS 50-50 EVERY WEEK, I have
hundreds of men now with me on this basis.

$50 to$100 aWeek Your Share
Montgomery, Iowa, made S216 the first week.
Wengard Ohio, made S430 for his share in one
week. You too can make bin money. No Invest-*
ment or experience needed. I'll show you how.
Furnish everything free. Everybody buys oil. You
simply take orders on long credit terms for my
famous nationally known Cen-Pe-Co Super-Refinert
Motor Oils. Finest Quality Paints and Fibre Roof
Coating. We deliver from nearby warehouse and
collect. Pay you every week.
IV f\ It's the chance of a lifetime to get
Write V^UICK into a big, permanent money-
making business of vour own. Send name and ad-
clre=s totHv for all particulars. First applications get
the Prcfcrenc^c.^Act ^
Central Pelroleum Company c^leveL^nK om?»

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Many people w!tJi defective hearinc
and Head Noises enjoy conversition,
KO toTheatre andChurch because thev
use Leonard Invisible Ear Drums which
resemble Tiny Mesiphoncs fitting
in the Ear entirely out of siRht.
No wires,batteries or head piece.
They are inexpensive. Write for ,
booklet and sworn jcatement of
the inventor who was himself deaf.

A. 0. LEONARD. Itto.. Suite 179, 70SihAve., Hew York

US
GOV'T jobs
Pay $35 to $70 weekly- Meti, Women.
18-30. Home or elsewhere. Bib LUt
at»d "How to Qualify" mailed Free.
Write Inslruetion Bureau, 351, St. LouU, Me.

PATENTS
Sent! skotch or
model. Booklet fVee.
HiRliest references.

Best rcsiilts. Promptness assured.
Watson E. Colcmnn, Patent Lawyer

724 9th Street Washington, D. C.
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Behind the Foothghts and On the Screen
SOD of the royal family eclipses even jMiss
Claire's distinguished acting and beautiful
gowning.

'T^HERE are a number of other new screen
plays very well worth seeing which there is

not room to review at length. Among these
are: "Paid," an up-to-date version of "Within
the Law," excellent crook melodrama with Joan
Crawford as star; "Charley's Aunt," a revival,
with Charles Ruggles in the leading role of
Brandon Thompson's perennial farce; "The
Criminal Code," the picturization of Martin
Flavin's stage success dealing with prison life in
which Walter Huston gives a magnificent per
formance; "Little Cajsar," from the novel of the
same name, probably the best of the gangster
plays_ to date with Edward G. Robinson prov
ing himself the king of gangster interpreters.

{Continued from page 27)

News Notes of the Screen

Maurice Chevalier has returned from abroad
and begun work on "The Smiling Lieutenant,"
in^vhich Claudette Colbertand ^Miriam Hopkins
will appear.

TaUulah Bankhead, who has been enjoying a
tremendous success on the London stage for the
past few years has returned to her native land
and gone into the talkies. Her first picture will
be an original screen play by Donald Ogden
Stewart. Clive Brook will be her leading man.

S. S. Van Dine is about to create a successor
to Philo Vance. He has signed a contract to
write twelve short murder mysteries for the
screen to try the ingenuity of his new detective.

"Trilby," rechristened "Svengali" for the
screen, will be John Barrymore's next vehicle.
Marian Marsh, who did good work in "Hell's

Angels" and "Whoopee" will play the much
coveted role of Trilby.

George Arliss has started work on an as vet
untitled picture for which Earl Derr Bigg'ers
wrote the story and Booth Tarkington the
dialogue. It will be the first picture he has made
whichis not adapted from a play.

After an absence of over six months from the
movie lots, Norma Shearer has begun-work on
"Strangers May Kiss," an adaptation of Ursula
Parrott's novel of the same name. Robert
Montgomery,Neil Hamilton, Marjorie Rambeail
and Irene Rich will be in the supporting cast. '

Chester Morris has been promoted to stardoni
and his first picture under his new status will be
"Corsair" based on a story by Walton Green
whose lively tales of.Quintus Lunt, the Gentle
man Adjuster, have appeared in recent issues
of this magazine.

Listening in at Washington with David Lawrence
can be persuaded to run for olEce in an era of
indifference. Citizenship carries with it a right
to vote but simple casting of a ballot once a year
isn't effective citizenship. The people who
take an interest and manifest it from time to
time really rule the country. And that is usually
a minority.

It is difficult to be an effective citizen unless
you are informed. We delegate leadership to
our public officials. We expect them to get all
the details and use good judgmentin administer
ing government. But that doesn't mean we can
then wash our hands of the whole business.

Of one thing, government in America can
hardly be accused—and that's lack of publicity.
Virtually every decision of importance is made
public at once and whatever is \vitliheld on
forei^ affairs, for instance, usually comesout
within a short time thereafter. We can not
make the excuse that the facts are not available.

JN THE short space of a single article each
month it is not feasible to give anything but

a glimpse of what government is doing but
perhaps a general idea of some of the principal
activities may be conveyed.

Let us first survey the States. Forty-four
legislatures are in session this winter. In many
States, the legislature meets every two years.
Nineteen thirty-one willseenearly all in session.
Taxation appears to be the primary subject
everywhere. ManyStateswhichhaveno income
tax are considering that method of raising
revenue. The problem is to distribute the tax
burden evenly. The realestatepeople areurging
that taxes on property be cut down and the in
come tax idea be substituted. In some States
where there is already an income tax law they
are talking about sales taxes. The arguments
for and against these suggestionswould fill thick
volumes and they probably mil before the
hearings and proceedings of 1931 have been
concluded. It is always difficult to find an
equitable system of taxation and yet as long as
people fail to study these questions and to ally
then^elves with groups that are making a study
of them the group with the largest opportunity
to make an impression on the legislators \vill
exert the maximum influence.

All government is taken up more or less these
days with plans to relieve unemployment. It is
only another expression of what we consider the
obligation of government to be—namely, to
promote the general welfare.

Certain basic things are clear. It is that we
can go as far in the direction of pessimism and
bewilderment sometimes as wewent a year and
a half ago in the other direction of super-opti
mism and inflation. Our country is made up of
natural resources and by-products. Our national
wealth is estimated to be about three hundred
and sixty billions of dollars. We own valuable
minerals like oil, copper, coal, silver, and iron
ore. We fashion products from them and sell to
a big domestic market as well as foreign con
sumers. So long as qo per ccnt of our products
are sold at home weshall have a major market to

{Continued from page 33)

supply. The other 10 per cent will not be so
easy, especially with "competition abroad, but if
efficiency and ingenuity and skill have counted
in outstripping foreign competitors before they
\vill count in the future.

The Federal Government has found it neces
sary to coordinate the activities of the State and
city governments insofar as relief work i^ con
cerned so that the unemployed might be fed and
sheltered. But the job of finding employment
for people forced out of work by new inventions,
consolidations, mergers and a collapse in values
is everybody's task, from the Federal Govern
ment to tlie cities. Emergency committees have
been formed to prevent over-lapping and dupli
cation. And thus far they have worked out well.

It was natural that Congress should, immedi
ately on convening last December, show its
concern by offering aU sorts of suggestions to
relieve the unemployment situation. Members
of Congress keep their ears to the ground and
when they are under pressure from the people
back home they want to exhibit as much activity
as possible. So all kinds of plans were offered.
Most of these meant the spending of huge sums
by the government. And that implied borrow
ing—for governments do not keep a giant reserve
from which every now and then to pluck a billion.
Budgets are balanced annually and if there's
any surplus it goes to pay offpublic debt.

We reached a debt of twenty-seven billions of
dollars at one time during the war but we have
cut that down to sixteen billions of dollars by
applying the surpluseveryyear to what isknown
as debt retirement.

America's credit is excellent and we could
borrow a billion if we had to do so. But will we?
Nearly every plan of this kind offered has been
rejected by the executive branch of the govern
ment—the Treasury Department and the White
House—on the ground tliat the cure would be
worse than the thing sought to be relieved.

The restoration of economic well-being de-

Answers to "What Twelve Things
Are Wrougwith This Picture?"

(See page sS)

1. The shadows fall the wrong way.
2. Desperado No. 2 has dagger in his

bolster.
3. Rider has twoleft hands.
4. Rider has collar and tie on a shirt

with attached collar.
5. Horse wears blinkers.
6. Saddle is on backward.
7. Rider has only half a mustache.
8. Horse has one cloven hoof.
g. Desperado No. i has five fingers on

right hand.
10. Desperado No. i—belt sags atwrong

side.
11. Desperado No. 2 has shirt with

two patterns.
12. Desperado No. i has ear in wong

position.

pends on finding a market for the things we
produce, and if we can't do that, we will not
wish to produce in as much quantitj' as before,
and if we curtail production in one line without
finding employment inanother line for thepeople
who have been thrown out of work we haven't
solved the riddle.

. The government has had two major purposes
in mind in the last few weeks. One was to see to
it that individual distresswasmitigated as far as
possible. This meant contributions from the
pubhc,_ help from employers, and generous co
operation all along the line. Direct appropria
tionsfor relief were conducted through charitable
organizations _and special committees. The
Government itself dispensed no philanthropy.
In reheving the suiTering in the regions affected
by drought, the government appropriated forty-
nve million dollars to lend to tarmers for seed
and fertilizer and the handling of mortgages on
crops and the making of loans through farmers'
committees so as to enable livestock men, for
instance, to feed a herdor getmoney forfuel and
oil for tractors. It's an experiment in govern
ment aid almost unprecedented.

The other main purpose of government has
been to stimulate trade and industry. Feeling
that government construction haslagged behind
m thelastdecade because ofhigh building costs.
Congress has made available $116,000,000 for
public buildings. Many of our government
orlices now are spread from coast to coast.
Government is decentralized to no small extent.
Go to the average postoffice building and see
how httle space aU the Federal officials have.
Usually the Federal courts, already congested,
and the post office departments and the income
tax collectors and all the other Federal agents
havent much room in which to work in a single
buiidmg. The Federal institution has grown
since the days when the Federal buildings of
thirty years ago_ were built. Had the govern-
ment been building new ones in recent years it
would have competed for labor at high prices
and might have run up the cost of materials.
Public works can be built most cheaply in times
of depression and they furnish not onlyemploy-
ment for those engaged in building operations
but indirectly they help everybody who works
on the building supplies. To add, as has been
estimated, a billion and a half dollars' worth of
Federal andStateconstruction is toaddemploy
ment for hundreds of thousands.

.Another thing the Federal Government did
was to make available at once $160,000,000 for
road construction. Usually the States have to
appropriate half the money so as to match
Federal expenditures. They will still be obliged
to foot half the bill but to save time the Federal
Government will advance the States' portion
of the money. This has never been done before
—advancing to the States ahead of time on such
a big scale but it's another emergency action
demanded by the pressure to get the construc
tion industry on its feet as quickly as possible.
Much progress is being made—next month we
hope to be able to report more.
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yS/^hat it takes
to ^^get there^^!

IT'S a far cry from the conquest of
the air to the making of a good
cigarette, but a certain "singleness
of purpose" distinguishes both.

Chesterfield takes the sure, straight
course to the one goal that counts in
a cigarette: milder and better taste:

MILDNESS—the wholly natural mild
ness of tobaccos that are without harsh

ness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE—such as only a ciga
rette of wholesome purity and
better tobaccos can have.

mm
or MILDER

ChesterfieldCigarettes aremanufactured hy
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co,
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BETTER TASTE
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